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SLEEP 
FOR 
SK1N-T0RTUREDI 
BA IES 
And rest for tired mothers in a warm batn , 
with Cuticcba Soap, anda singleapplication 
of Cuticcba (ointment), the great; skin cure. 
Ccticuba Remedies afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis- 
figuring, humUiating, itching, burning,bleed- 
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
gold throughout the world. Pottbb Dbug awd CHBSL 
-Bow.oguwBkS-Tor.ured B.bie.,"frM. 
SKIN SCULP RI1CITrlCUBAUSOAF-^ 
iriouL koiiom. 
LACE Curtains 
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- 
ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam 
process. Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls, 
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds 
CLEANSED OR DYED 
AT FOSTER’S FOREST CITT 
DTE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET 
CLEANSING WORKS, 
13 Preble st. opp. Preble House 
Telephone Connection. 
Five Children Swept Away. 
St. Louis, Mo., January 8.—A special 
from Plaio, Mo., says that one man and 
lira children wore drowned in Texas 
county last Saturday as a result of the 
floods lu that country. Thomas Wilson, 
Hicompaiiied by his daughter, Mrs. Kin- 
nery, and her live children, attempted to 
ford Prairie creek, which was very high. 
The team became unmanageable and 
soou lost their foothold. The wagon, 
weighted with its load of human freight, 
sank in the mud, and, the sideboards 
floating away, the whole party was 
thrown into the water. Mr. Wilson and 
Mrs. KiunerjJsucceedfd ill getting to the 
shore, but the children were drowned. 
Thiee of the bodies were recovered yester- 
day. 
Daniel McGleotheran was drowned the 
same day while trying to cross Mill 
Creak. 
Starving and Riotous Miners. 
Ottawa, Ilk. January 8.—The mining 
trouble no Rutland Village, which was 
reported settled, broke out afresh and 
with greater violence yesterday afier- 
rxn, rioting being almost continuous 
1 7 in the day and all the evening. The 
trine's who numbered over 1000 huve 
baen upon a strike against alleged un- 
just weight* for nearly two months and 
are in a starving condition. They 
threaten to turn the offices and shaft 
buildings of the company and murder 
Manager Hakes and bis cl°rks, who are 
nmlflp The deputies are 
guarding Hake’s residence. If a aettle- 
i' ent is not made by the end of the week 
it is certain that loss of life will result. 
Kissed Her Children Good Bye. 
Bridgeport, Conn., January 8.—Iirry 
Laser, a Hungarian, founu his home at 
^J9 East Main btr^t, dark ho ra- 
turned from win%»« night. Hia fvo 
MiiaH children wen: prying and bis wile 
had disagpaareil. They aaid their mother 
had kissel ih 'in good-hye and told them 
she would newer ee» them again. 
lesson quickly discovered that #250 in 
gold, wl.ioli he had just resolved from 
the s ilo of propirty in his native land, 
had been tnk?n from the honre. Ho told 
th" policy that h« did not believe there 
w.s another In tho case. No trace of the 
in.irsicg woman has ret been obtained. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 8. 
—Forecast for Satur- 
day for New England: 
Fair, warmer, north, 
easterly winds. 
Boston, Jan. 8.— 
Local forecast for 
Saturday: Fair, 
warmer in the after- 
noon, northeast 
winds; fair and warmer Sunday, winds 
becoming southwest. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Jan. 7.—The local weather 
bureau office record* as to the weather 
are the following: 
b a. m.—Barometer. 30.488; cheremom- 
eter, 12. dew point, 8; humidity, 80; 
wind. N; velocity, 13; weather, partly 
cloudy. 
g p m.—Barometer, 30.360, thermom- 
eter; 18;* dew point, 10; humidity, 70; 
wind, X; velocity. 8; weather, clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 17; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 22: minimum ther- 
mometer, 11; maximum velocity of wind, 
15; total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau foi yesterday, January 8, taken 
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation 
for each station being given in this order: 
Temperature, diiectiou of wind, state of 
wenthsr: 
Boston. 22 degrees, N,ptly. cloudy: New 
York. 30 degrees. N. clear; Philadel- 
phia. 32 degrees, N, clear; Washington. 
89 decrees, NE, clear; Albanv. 24 de- 
grees. X. clear; Buffalo, 26 degrees, 
E, dear; Detroit, 80, E, clear; 
Chicago. 34 degrees. S. clear; St. 
Paul, 34. S, clear; Huron, Dak., 30 de- 
grees, NW,cloudy: Bismarob, 28 degrees, 
W, clear; Jacksonville, 48 degrees, 
NE, cloudy. I 
I'll FORECLOSE OR NOT. 
louse Discusses Pacific Railroads’ 
Debts. 
PKE POWERS FUNDING BILL 
CAUSES LIVELY DEBATE. 
Jovernment Ownership Strongly Opposocl 
by Those Favoring the Measure—Con- 
gressman McCall and Others Think the 
Government Can Make Getter Gargaln. 
Washington, January 8.—Io the House 
;oday upon request of Mr. Tumor a 
resolution was agreed to instructing the 
ittomey general to. add to his last annu- 
<1 report lull oopies of all oorrespon- 
lence and telegrams between the depart- 
ment and publio offioers and all peisous 
relative to the great railroad strike In 
Dhioago In 1894 and the action of the 
government in suppressing the same. 
The House then went into commmit- 
tee of the whole to further consider the 
Duralfvo nailronHa f 11 n ll 1 TU7 hill. 
Mr.Patterson opened tbe day’s proceed- 
ings in a brief speech supporting the bill. 
He said he did not subscribe tc the theo- 
ry of the sentimental side of the con- 
troversy, that the builders of these roads 
were great publio benefactors, opening 
up a vast terrritory to the growth of the 
improvement and prosperity of the na- 
tion. There waa another side, which 
might be called the popular side, that 
held these men up to scorn as public rob- 
bers. He did not subscribe to that view, 
either 
Mr. Patterson said the government had 
loaned its oredit to tbe companies by 
issue of its bonds, taking as security for 
the repayment of money, second mort- 
gages upon certain property. The bonds 
issued amounted to something over silty 
millions and the security was a second 
mortgage unon about 3000 mites ot rail- 
road. This mortgage did not include 
terminals of railroads, an assertion in 
harmony w th tbe opinion of the Su- 
preme court and attorney general of tho 
United States. The oDligatlous resting 
upon the reilroHds in addition to the 
government lien, amounted to about 
$55,000 a mile, which together with the 
oauses mentioned by Mr. Powers, made 
it impossible for tbe railroad companies 
to earn and pay interest on their debts, 
not to speak of tbe principal of tbeir 
obligations, amounting altogether to 
about $175,000,000. The question was 
“whet Is tbe government going to do 
wltb tttiB enormous indeotedness?” Two 
practical propositions presente i them- 
selves. One contemplated government 
ownership and management to the rail- 
roads, tbe other, and only, alternative 
wa8 a settlement with the owners. To 
the first he was unalterably opposed, pre- 
ferring the whole debt should be can- 
celled rather than that Congress should 
take the roads. 
“All my public life,” Mr. Patterson, 
said, “I have been trying to get the gov- 
ernment to go out ot the banking busi- 
ness and I most earnestly protest against 
its going into railroad business. Time, 
was an important and essential element 
in the settlement of a question. The 
companies should be accorded a period 
of sufficient length;to enanle them to pay 
the debt. In return for that concession 
the companies include within tbeir mort- 
gages to the government all their 
property including terminal and about a 
thousand additional miles of road.” 
He endorsod fully tbe provisions of the 
bill, as constituting a just, reasonable 
and business-like basis for settlement, In 
view of tbe earning capacity of the cor- 
pora tio.,s. ,, 
Mr. Harrison, Democrat of Alabama 
believed tbs time bad come for Congress 
to take action. He oould not support the 
pending measure because it was far too 
ravornnie to ine companies. no um» pre- 
pared a substitute for the bill and would 
ask tbe house to consider it, making the 
secretary of the treaaury, ieoretary of the 
interior and attorney general, a commit- 
tee with full power to investigate and 
settle the debt of the Faoifto Ksilroad 
companies subject to approval by the 
President. 
This was in accordance with the re- 
commendation of President Harrison find 
of the prerent railroad commissioner and 
hi* predecessor. The principal duty de- 
volving upon Congress nsw was action oi 
some kind. 
Mr. Bontner, Democrat of Louisiana, 
said the House was asked to accept, the 
terra* of tbe settlement dictated by tb< 
railroads themselves and based upot 
their alleged poverty, because the gov 
eminent bad a mortgage security for its 
debt upon the disjointed portions of th« 
railroad system. If section nine of th< 
Thurman act was not in contravention 
of tbe constitution, the government dir 
have substantial lien upon the entire 
property of tbe railroads and in the fact 
of this fact a proposition was advocatec 
here to accept the companies otter of f 
settlement of the theory that the govern 
mant was a helDless creditor of an in 
solvent corporations, whose business hat 
been so mortgaged as to divert all aFseti 
beyond the power of recovery. Mr. Boat 
ner reviewed tbe history of tbeoonipanie 
to prove his assertion, that the stock o 
the corporations have been illegall; 
issued to the officers and directors am 
members of those boards were individual 
ly liable to the United States for th 
value of stock thus fraudulently and ills 
gaily issued,after the ability oftbe corpoi 
ations to meet the g overnmont"debt nw 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPAN 
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS. 
MATCHLESS IN EVERY FEATURE 
OAHiIPORUI-A- 
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PA 
CIF1C COAST will leave Boston January 2e 
February 23 and March 2G, 189*. kivo week 
in California on the first tour anil, four week 
on the second. Passengers on the third tou 
may return on regular trains within nln 
months. Stops will be made at New Orleani 
for Mardi-Gras festivities on the second toui 
Rates, $315, $355 and $220. respectively. 
3PXj OHF8-X3D -A-- 
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks 
Florida, will leave Boston January 25, Tebru 
ary 8 an 1 22 and March 8, 1897. Rate, covci 
Ing expenses en route in both directions 
$65.00 from Boston. 
TfikT JS3E3CX3ST GrTOW. 
Seven-day tour will leave Boston Decembe 
29, 1896, February 12, March 12, April 6 (si 
days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including a 
expenses 6i) route, witli boaid at Washington 
best hotels, #23 from Boston. 
Ol U POINT COMFORT, RICH MON'1 
and WASHINGTON' (Six days), from Ne’ 
York December 26, January 28, February 2< 
March 18, April 16. Kate, covering all e: 
ponses, #35. 
Detailed itineraries and other information ( 
Tourist Agent, 206|Washington St.. Boston. 
dec3 W&S U 
bten exhausted. It was, he said, *he 1 
duty of law officers of the government to ] 
proceed against these officials and 
directors. Any member who voted for 
this or any other funding bill, simply 
voted to quit-claim the government s 
right to proceed against the men who 
uai violated the laws of Congress and I 
confirm them in holding their illegal- 
ly gotten wealth. 
; Mr. Swanson, Domocrat of 'Virginia, 
asserted that the hill was not half so 
good an offer for the government as Sen- 
ator Brice reported that Alexander E. 
Orr chairman of the Union Paciilo reor- 
ganization company had made to Con- J 
gress two years ago. 
Mr. MoCall, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, said the reports of the committee 
on this bill aud of previous committees 
in Congress, were based upon the as- 
sumption that the Supreme oouit had do- 
cided the government had no lien upon 1 
toe terminals of road, especially upon the 
Omaha bridge. This was in his opinion 
an error. Mr. MoCall said he was in 
sympathy with the proposition that the 
debt of the roads should bo refunded, 
hut he believed the preposition in the 
bill was not as favorable to the govern- 
ment as it should be. 
Mr. JohusoD, Republican of California, 
said the praotioal question before the c 
House touay was how could the govern- j 
mem get its money. If the roads wore 
forced to a sale it was a demonstratuble 
fact that the proceeds of the sale would 
not pay, the first mortgage, let slon e \ 
satisfying the government’s indebted- y 
ness. The only feasible and practicable y 
thing to do w as to give the companies 
time in which to pay the debts. Mr. 1 
Johnson denied that the State of Call- c 
fornia was opposed to the bill, but said c 
the representatives were terrorized by 
two men, Mayor Sutro and W. R. Hearst. 
He made an especially vituperative at- j 
..1- .. .. eia.-T-cS 
Mr. Cooper, Republican of Wisconsin, 
replied to the attack upon Mr. Hearst by 
1 
Mr. Johnson, repelling the aspersions P 
cast upon him. JHe said Mr. Johnson i 
alone of all the California delegation had 
championed the funding bill aud had 
been defeated for re-election by more 
than 5UOO votes. Mr. Cooper referred to 1 
the vast profits made by the constructors f 
of the load*. Nearly $100,000,000 and con- 
teinptuonsly dismissed the argument on 
their behalf based upon the “risk, they t 
took, by the statement they did not ill- j 
vest a oent of their own. I 
Mr. Shafroth, Populist of Colorado, ( 
said the companies oould not olaim to 
have fairly and honestly carried out the 
requirements of the law under which , 
they have been operating. It would be ( 
cheaper for the government to cancel its ( 
indebtedness outright, than enact into f 
the law the proposition involved in the , 
bill. 
Mr. Hepburn, Republican of Iowa, a 
member of the- Pacific railroad commit- 
tea made the closing argument in favor 
of the bill. Referring to the complaint 
of the opponents of the hill that the 
people of California were writhing under 
the burden imposed by Mr. Huntington 
and his associates in the management of 
the Central Pacific railroad Mr. Hepburn 
asked if it were itrubable, or even possible 
that the residents nf the great city of 
San Frauoisco, the oharges being true, 
would sit supinely down and do nothing 
further than complain to Congress. 
Mr. Powers, Republican cf Vermont, 
asked if it were not true the oharges for 
freight In Calitornia were less than in 
New Knglnnd. Mr. Morse, Republican 
of Massachusetts, replied: “They are, 
as I know from personal experience in 
shipping freights.” 
1 he committee rose and saveral com- 
munications were laid before the Senate. 
The House took a recess. 
This evening’s session of the House, 
devoted under the rules to the considera- 
tion of a private pension bill, was ren- 
dered of no avail tonight by absenteism. 
The point of no quorum was made early 
in the session, and the rest of the eve- 
ning was occupied in proceeding under 
the call of the House. At 10.30 the ses- 
sion expired by limitation. 
GEN. WALKER’S FUNERAL. 
Notable Gathering of Distinguished Per- 
sons at Trinity Church, Boston. 
Boston, January 8.—To give a complete 
list of the distinguished persons who 
were present at the funeral services of 
Gen. Francis A. Walker, at Trinity 
church today at noon, would require 
mention of every man In the body of the 
house. 
Ednoational institutions, historical and 
ecouomio associations, military organiza- 
tions, and civio bodies were compelled to 
limit their attendance to committees and 
delegates. 
The coffin was covered with flowers. 
As it was home up the main aisle on the 
shoulders of eight students it was pre- 
ceded by Rev. K. WinohesterD onald, D. 
n roctnr nf the chutch. and his assist- 
nnr. Rev. William DeWart, the former 
reciting the solemn and impressive words 
of the service. The ritual of the Kpisco- 
pal church was followed throughout the 
exercises. The benediction was pro- 
nonneert by Rev. Mr. DeWart, after 
which the body was taken to Mount Au- 
burn. 
__ 
Anti Butler Forces Bolt. 
Raleigl), N. C., January 8.—The Popu- 
list cauons met tonight in the Senate 
Chair.her. The members of the state cen- 
tral oommittee were the only outsiders 
admitted. At 10 30 the doors were sud- 
denly thrown open and there was n rush 
of Populists through the rotunda from 1 
the room. McCasky tbe leader of the 
anti-Butler faction headed this rush and 
in a few minutes began to address the 
; bolters who were said to number twenty. 
' Gerald Syndicate Buys Another Railroad. 
Portsmouth, N. H., January 8.—The 
franchise of the Portsmouth electric rail- 
way has been sold to I. C. Libby of 
1 Waterville and A. F. Gerald of Fairfield, 
; two well known railroad men who re 
cently acquired the charter of the Littery 
and York Beaoh road. 
Presidential Electors Meet Today. 
Augusta, January 8.—The Presidential 
electors will meet in the Senate chamber 
Saturday and organize. Rod. S. J. Chad- 
; bourne will ba secretary and Dr. J. 
F. 
Hill of Augusta will probably be ohosen 
messenger to Washington. 
Alleged Burglars Discharged. 
Saeo,JanuRry 8.—Fred Paul of Littery 
, nnd Walter Cushing of Saco, 
both of 
whom have been at the county jail await- 
ing tbe action of the giand jury on 
char; cs of breaking nnd entering, wore 
released, today, no indictments having 
{ been found against them._ 
s Barnes Hold To Grand Jury. 
» Conoord, Mass., January 8.-Lorenzo 
v W. Barnes, of Maynard, was arraigned 
'. in the district court today, charged with 
the murder of John Deane, in Maynard, 
f December 17. After hearing 
lhe evidence 
1 
Judge Keys held Barn es for the grand 
jury. 
ailroad Earnings Also Show Im- 
provement. 
tRADSTfiEETS REVIEW OF FINAN- 
CIAL SITUATION OF WEEK. 
rade Generally Reported Dull Without 
New Features—Collection* Reported 
Unsatisfactory—Week's Failures One of 
the Biggest on Record—Supply of 
Wheat Still Holds Out. 
New York, January 8.— Bradstreet’s 
omorrow will Bay: With tho exception 
f the reports from a dnzeD South 
itlantic coast and Gulf state cities, 
Dbbers at nearly all the distributing 
entie is show that business is dull and 
without new features. Demand has im- 
roved at Chicago and St. Louis for 
ats, hardware, shoes and dry goods, but 
rade In those lines is fair only. The 
older weather stimulated the purohases 
f clothing at some points. Little general 
ecovery from the holiday dullness is re- 
hq vpt. At most centres salesmen 
re just starting out. Collaotions are re- 
orted unsatisfactory and in many in- 
tances merchants express themselves as 
opeful of good spring business. 
The price movement had little signlfi- 
ance, advances having been shown in 
ides, which have become relatively 
carce, turpentine, coffee, wheat, oats 
nd tin. Firm and practically unchanged 
uotations are reoorded for wheat, flour, 
,ork, sugar, cotton, print cloths and 
;etroleum. Reactions are reported in the 
[notations for southern pig iron, lard 
mrt corn 
There is no change in the wool market, 
nauufnctuters declining to bny until 
hey receive orders for goods. More 
trengtd is shown by hoots and shoes 
ince the first of the week. Iron aud 
teel have been disappointing, as con- 
mmers evidently anticipate a further re- 
luctian in prices end refuse to place or- 
iels. The week has been marked by ex- 
ceptionally heavy orders of Southern pig 
ton for export. Cotton goods remain as 
iepressed and the market is unsatis- 
'actory as heretofore wilh lower prices 
Expected. 
The exports of wheat (floor lnoluded be 
wheat) from Doth coasts of the United 
States this week are 9,108,688 bushels, 
mm pared with 3,471,000 the first week of 
laDuary, 1896. The total exports ol 
[ndian’corn this week was 4,819,36] 
mahels which constitute the largesl 
week’s aggregate reported. In the sam< 
week one year ago, tire total was 2,626, 
000. 
The total bank clearings for the week 
endiug January 9, (one day short) art 
)1,450,000,000. an increase over the tota 
n the proceeding week, also a day shori 
)f 29 por cent, an extraordinarily a heavj 
min. The clearing? of the past week 
were notewothy for bring only 7 fer ceui 
less than the corresponding total in th< 
Jrst week of January, 18£6, which in 
rinded six full business days. As con 
[rested with the first week in January 
L895, this week's clearings show a gaii 
)f 10 per cent. They nra nearly 1 per cem 
larger than cf corresponding period, 1894 
rnd only 14 per cent lees than the verj 
heavy total in the like week of 1893, fivi 
months before the panic in that year. 
The week’s total failures throughon 
iha United States are 488*5 one of thi 
largest ever reported. This is contrastei 
with 448 in the first week of 1896. 
The railroad earnings are makini 
tetter comparisons than for some tim 
past. The earnings of sixty railroads fo 
December, 1896, aggregate 829,796,968, 
rlecrense of 1 per cent from the like tota 
nf December, 1895. The falling off it 
November from the year before was 1' 
per cent, and iu October, 4 per cent. Th 
outlook favors still better comparison 
for January. 
The December oank clearings reflec 
tho quiet oonuition of trnde in tha 
month. The total clearings at 68 citie 
for the month aggregate 84,689,043,000, 
decrease of nearly 7 per cent from a yea 
ago a gain of 2.7 per cent over November 
and an increase cf 2.8 per cent over Jauu 
ary, 1890, the heaviest mouths total ii 
that year. 
Two grouDS of cities show increases fo 
December over a year ago the New Bug 
w .1 _... .. ~ «l nrn «anr urtfl t.ho fiDiltill 
wentern 5.5 per cent. 1 he heaviest lie 
crenoe is that shown in the Middle State 
9.7 rer cent. For the calendar year o 
1896, the total clearings at sixty-cigh 
cities aggregate *51,008,982,909, a riecreas 
from 1895 of 3.9 per oent. Every group o 
cities shows a greater or less doer ease 
Of 75 cities compared with a year ago, 2 
report gains and 50 report losses. 
The total stocks of available wheat o: 
both coasts of tho United States an 
Canada January 1, are the smallest fo 
any like riata fur live years. The sup 
plies f wheat afloat for and in Enrop 
on first instant are similarly the smailssl 
exoept for January 1, 1895, for five years 
Tho past six months of the cereal yea 
show a not inoroase of wheat stocks i 
the United Slates and Canaria of lec 
than fifteen million bushel, the smallei 
like increase since these records hav 
beon com plied, even only one-third of tb 
total net inorease in this country an 
Canaria during the first six months 
1896. The earlier wheat crop reports b 
northwestern interests that the expoi 
surplus of American wheat would be ei 
hausted by January 1, 1897, fur ti 
cereal year ending June 30, 1897, are mi 
bv the recent aruouncement that the e: 
port surplus, including reserves for Jul 
1. next amounts to one hundred millio 
bushels. Wheat continues to go abroa 
weekly in spite ot the estimate that v 
have no more to spare. 
FAILURES FOR 1896- 
In Most Brandies Liabilities Were Mu< 
Larger Than in ’95. 
New York, January 8.—It. G. Dun 
Co.’s weekly review of trade will sa; 
The year 1897 begins with one cleat a 
vantage the past year has swept out 
the way a great number of unsound co 
cerns, which in any time of aotivi 
would have been dangerous to hnsines 
Of the 16,286 commercial and bankii 
failures in 1896, with liabilities $276,81! 
749, a large shave represent orippiing 
JoBses in previous years or the violence 
speculative storms in 1895 or the first hi 
of 1896, while thousands moro result 
front the fury of the political tornado is 
fall. 
The banking failures •amounlod 
$50,718,915 during the years, an aTera 
of $256,156 each, 145 per cent larger than 
1895. The commercial failures amounted J 
to $236,096,831, a little over $1,000,U(!0 
having bean added by the last day oi the 
year; average of liabilities $14,992; which 
is smaller than in some years of great 
prosperity. 
The failures of brokerage and otbercom- { 
mercial concerns average $58,418 each, an 
tnorease of 183 per cent over 1895. Manu- 
facturing failures averaged $28,808 each, 
an inorease of 34 per cent. The trading 
failures increased not 18 per ceDt and 
averaged only $9806 each. Over four-fifths 
of the iuoronse in manufacturing and 
trading failuies was in lumber menu- 1 
facturmg 10 per cent; dry goods, 50; 
■ 
woolen manufacturing, 161; clothing 
trade 20; Bhoe trade, 87; leather and slmc 
manufacturers, 167; grocery trade, 53; 
machinery 70; milling, 117; furniture, 
90; printing, 97 per cent. In the other 
branches tho Increase wns moderate in 1 
amount, and in five, with jnelnssified 
manufacturing and trading failures, the 
liabilities were smaller than 1896. 
While the banking failures have not 
ceased in the West, apprehension about 
thorn has almost wholly subsided. No 
serious iuiluence upon geueral trade io 
now expected. Many sound concerns 
were doubtless caught by the epidemic, ; 
but practically all the important failures j 
are traced to disregard of law and hank- 
ing sense at periods somewhat distant. 1 
-—- 
Dangerous Counterfeiter Arrested. , 
Detroit, January 8.—Alfred Deveraux, 
a commercial photographer 41, 43 Monroe 
avenue iwss arrested last night by a de- 
teotive of tbe secret service. He is 
charged with being the leader of a gang 
of photographic counterfeiters which 
Chief Hazeu^ of the secret service has 
been endeavoring to run down the past 
seven years. The first arrest was feleorgo 
Bepper, Allas Z. H. York in Chicago. 
Then detective Burns oame to this oity 
a week ago and arrested W. H. Bepper, 
i_i__.1 .. laras A T, Snnnr. 
another barbel. The arrest of Deveraux 
completes the chain. The.oftioers think 
they have corralled one of the most dan- 
gerous counterfeiting gangs iu tbe coun- 
try, In the gallery was found a complete 
photographio counterfeiting apparatus. 
McKinley Confers With Hanna. 
Cleveland, Ohio, January 8.—Presi- 
dent-elect McKinley took a long drive 
this morning with Mrs. McKinley and 
lunohed at tbe Union club with Col. 
Myron T. Herrick, Mark Hanna and a 
few others. Major McKinley did not 
leave the olub till nearly five. He had 
a long conversation with Herrick and 
liunna. The cnbinet situation was fully 
discussed but little will be done toward 
completing it till after Senator Sherman 
pays a vMit to McKinley. Major and 
Mrs. MoKlnloy and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
rick dined with Mrs.Dunouu, McKinley’s 
sister. McKinley decided tonight that 
he would return to Canton, Monday. 
Aldrich for the Treasury. 
New York, January, 8.—A Washington 
special says: It is stated that SoDator 
Aldrich of Khode Island is now Major 
McKinley’s choice for secretary of the 
treasury. It is said by Mr. Aldriolvs 
friends that the same reason whiob 
oaused Senator Allison to decline the 
same plaoe will operate with Senator Al- 
urich and cause him to prefer his seat in 
the Senate. Senator Aldrich will nut 
talk on the subject. 
“A Washington speoial to another paper 
rLcs that Senator Aldrich of Bhudo 
Island was offered the secretaryship of 
the treasury a few days ago. He de- 
clined it because be prefers to remniu iu 
the Senate. Mr. Aldrich is authority for 
this. 
Health the Only Reason, 
Boston, January 8.—Tbe Washington 
correspondent of the Advertiser tele- 
graphs aB follows: 
“Governor Dingley will not be secre- 
tary of tbe troasury. He told me so him- 
s self today, (Thursday), which is the first 
authoritlve denial that has been made. 
: His health is the only cause. His refu- 
» sal therefore opens up the whole question 
l of who the New England member of the 
cabinet will be.” 
! ___ 
! An Echo of the Debs Strike. 
Washington, Janunry 8.—An echo of 
1 tbe great railroad strike in Chicago four 
1 years ago, which culminated in tbe im- 
1 ptisonment of Eugene V.Debs was heard 
iu the house committee od judiciary to- 
• day. The hill in relation to contempt of 
court which passed the Senate at the.lust 
B session has been under consideration by 
6 the bouse committee the past fortnight, 
The senate bill as amended was ordered 
1 to a favorable report. Iu its present form 
me nill pruviurn m.j ... 
the presence of tbe couit may bR pun- 
isbed by tbe oonrt aloue. Any contempt 
outside of court exeat t the refusal cf the 
witnesses cr jurors to attend, must be 
tried by a jury if the accused so demand. 
I Independence Only Alternative, 
5 New York, January 8.—A ntorniug pa- 
per today contained what purported to 
1 bo torms of peace offered to the Spanish 
by the Cuban General Gomez. When the 
f attention of Dr. Cnstillo, of tha Gubau 
■ delegation in this city was called to the 
5 article he denounced it as a base fabrioa- 
tiou.aiid declared tbatGomez liad nopow- 
1 er to make suoh an offer. An article in 
1 the constitution of the Cuban govern- 
r meat he declared exproEsly stipulated 
that no negotiations could be opened 
0 nib Spain that did not provide for corn- 
plete independence. The president and 
legislative body of Cuba were the only 
r ones empowered to negotiate with Spain. 
1 Dr. Castillo says Cuba’s mospects were 
8 never moro promising and declares that 
t stories of disaffection in Cuban ranks 
e were Spanish lies. 
e -——- 
* Sailor Killed by Cruelty. 
v South Amption, January 8.—The first 
t and second mates of the British ship 
Geo. T. Hay, Mobile, August J4, for 
e Kio Janeiro, had been brought here 
,t from Rio Janeiro charged with having 
caused tbe death of h sea man d arced, 
y Brostrom, through ill-treatment, during 
n the voyage of the ship from Mobile to 
d Brazil. Fifteen of the crew of the ship 
e were brought here with the mates. They 
are charged with complicity in tbe kill- 
ing of Brotsrnin. 
_ 
Pitcher Kusifi Begins a Suit. 
h Trenton, N. J., January 8.—Amos 
Rune today began a suit against th e 
New York Amusement Co. composed o 1 
fe tha officers and manager oi the New 
.. York baseball club. He allogts that the 
company is illegally restraining him 
from earning his living at hail playing, 
if he wants nn injunction restraining tbe 
i- Nbw York club from a continuance of 
y it» claims for his services._ 
8‘ A Schooner Missing. 
IK 
Boston, January 8.—Schooner Anne 
’■ B. Dawson left here early In Ootober tor 
>y Jacksonville, Fin., and was last reported 
of sniliug from Hyanuis a few days lat.er. 
if It is feared she met with a disaster dur- 
ing the October gales and probably sank 
with all on hoard. The schooner was 
st owned by Thomas Wlnsmore of Fhiladel 
phia oonunauded by Capt. Dole and i; 
to supposed be have carrlea a crew ox su 
ge men. 
JLACK BISHOPS’ MISSION. ! 
i 
-- r 
8 
olored Methodists Cali On Speaker l 
Reed. 
t 
'HEIR ERRAND A PECULIAR AND 0 
AN INTERESTING ONE. 
* 
_ 
1 
telatcs to th» Seizure of a Publishing 
Bouse in Xennese so Owned by the ( 
Southern Methodist Churoh by Union 
Forces. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBBSS.J 
Washington, January 8.—A call was j 
uade upon Speaker Heed on Thursday < 
ly a body of biabops of the Colored Me- j 
bodist Episoopal churoh. They were i 
nassive, able and line appearing men, j 
lanh a ble to express himself clearly and ( 
iven eloquently when on his feet. Bishop | 
L’urner, of Atlanta, Ga., was leader of 1 
he delegation. They came upon an in- ] 
cresting errand. ( 
Several years before the war the strong j 
ectlonal feeling created a division in the 
liethodist churoh, and the Southern sec- 
iou went off by itself as the M. E. ! 
Jhurch Sooth. When the war broke out 
ihis large and powerful organization had 
it Nashville, Tenn., a great publishing 
loose, with a plant worth three quarters 
if a million of dollars, and controlled 
.. _.l A.I if-D.,nW A nanto 
jy a UUlUUiunun dwj —---- 
>f the Aletlicdist Episcopal Church 
South.” While the Confederate* occupied 
Sashville the establishment was used to 
ssue an edition of Hardees’ tactics, for 
aee of the army, ar.d in the Christian 
Advocate, the deuomination paper pub- 
lished by the establiBhraent.several seces- 
iion articles were published. General 
J'homae, when in command, seized the 
jstnblishment and used the plant for 
»rmy printing and fora saddlery raaufaot- 
ary. 
The denomination long ago had 
a claim against the government for near- 
ly $iOO,OOU for damages caused the proper- 
ty by this, seizure. This is a war claim, 
and one of the largest ot its class. The 
great influence of the Methodist Episco- 
pal Church South has long Deen ezerted 
in vain for it. 
The Kepuhlican leaders have not looked 
with favor on the claim. In the first 
place it belongs to a class which they feel 
should not be paid. And when tha claim 
has been made that the organization 
is one doing great good, they have replied 
that they do not feel, with the treasury 
in its present condition, like giving 
gratuities to the South while their party 
is there denied the constitutional right 
to have its voters protected in their 
rights, and while many citizens accused 
cf crime are denied by mob violenoe the 
right of trial in the courts. In tha very 
State of Tennessee, where the corpora- 
tion is located, a Kepuhlican fairly elect- 
ed as govei uor, has very recently been 
unblusbingly counted out. The repre- 
sentatives of the M. E. Church South, 
wbioli is au organization of white Me- 
thodists, saw the force of this; and evi- 
dently felt that they must bolster up 
their case in such a way as to secure Re- 
publican sympathy. 
The visit of the Colored Bishops on 
Thursday was the result. The white 
Methodists of the South, who had left 
their white brethren in the North years 
ago because the latter denounced slavery, 
went to the now enfranchised, numer- 
ous and powerful black MetbodistB, end 
asked them to use their influence to get 
the government to pay the claim. The 
black Methodists readily responded, 
because they have had kindnesses from 
the white organization, although that 
organization is itself a monument of the 
old slavery sontiment. 
1110 DiaCK cisiiups wore u*i uoyutm- 
oftns. Oue represented the Atlanta 
region, another Arkansas and Louisi- 
ana, another New Jersey, New York and 
New England,and another declared proud- 
ly that in his eburob labors he had bean 
upon four continents of the earth. 
They declared that a tew light Was 
breaking in the South. Political rights 
were now being granted more freely and 
the old solid South of the bull-dozing 
days was passing away. The change 
amounted to revolution. Maryland, West 
Virginia and Kentucky had already le- 
sponded to the new sentiment, and tho 
year 1900 would show still.grenter chang- 
es. They thought that if the *300,000 
would be given their white brethren it 
would oreate a good feeling that would 
bear greater fruit in justice for tlie black 
man. 
The Bishops made an excellent impres- 
sion; although the prospect for the claim 
does not seem very good. With the gov- 
ernment running behind many millions 
of dollars a year, the chance does not 
seem good for meeting damages for a 
concern of doubtful loyalty, which suff- 
ered in the slashings of war. 
The Pnciflo Knilroad funding bill, 
which was taken up Thursday, under a 
special order providing for a vote upon it 
on Monday, is a very important meas- 
ure. The question at issue wasjex- 
plaiued at length in the PRESS about 
tbiee weeks ago. To enanle members 
to follow the debate intelligently a large 
map Iirs been hung in the area in front 
of the e'erk’s desk,showing the main nnd 
branch lines of tho great sjstim between 
Omaha and the Pacific. 
Judge Powers, of Vermont, who is 
managiuc the funding bill on the floor 
of the House, has been in publio life in 
Vermont many years. He was born in 
that Stnte in 1835. and graduated from 
the Ciuiversitjfc'C?*V'ermont id 1856. He 
[wa* a member of the state legislature in 
368, member or the coimirauuim* 
ention in 1870, of the State Senate in 
372, Speaker of the State House of Ke- 
resentatlves in 1874; and a judge of the 
uproine conrt ef the state from 1874 
to 
390. He was first elected to the Fifty- 
scond Congress, and has been re-elected 
) the Fifty-fifth. He is an easy and 
mvinclng speaker. 
Speaker Heed and Congressman Bou- 
alle are the representatives from Maine 
n the Inauguration committee. They 
fare appointed by Chairman Babcock of 
lie Kepublioau Congressional Commit- 
ee. 
EVIDENCE VERY WEAK. 
rovernment Has Nothing on Whicli to 
Support Charges Against American at 
Havana. 
Havana, January 8.—Tbs trial of Lois 
lomeillan, an American citizen on the 
harge of conspiring against the Span- 
sh government began this afternoon 
lomeillan declared that ha never mixed 
n polities and had no commotion with 
he rebels. Witnesses were called by the 
iroiecutlOD but their evidence was weak, 
bey testifying to nothing that would sup- 
lort the oharge Hgaiust'the prisoner. The 
ourt adjourned until tomorrow, when 
urther evidence will be heard. 
A delegation waited upon Capt. Gen. 
Veyler today to compliment him upon 
its conuuot of che campaign against the 
nsurgents. 
Weyler said he attached no importance 
>( hi* command in Cuba. 
FIRST STEP TAKEN. 
Coward Acceptance of American Media- 
tion by Spain. 
New York, January 8.—A Washington 
iespntcb to the Journal says that Secre- 
;ary of State Olney has reoeived a dis- 
ratoh from the American minister, 
Elannis Taylor, in Madrid, announcing 
that the Spanish minister on foreign 
rifalrs, the Dake of Tetnan, had former- 
ly invited him to give an opinion of the 
Porto Kico reforms as a practical meas- 
ure of self-government for Cuba. 
Mr. Taylor declared the scheme to be 
worthless. 
The Duke of Tetuan then asked Mr. 
Taylor his opinion of tke greater reforms 
for Cuba promised in the preamble to 
the declaration of Prrto Kico reforms. 
The American Minister roplied that the 
reforms were too vague to inspire any 
confidence in America. He urged the 
Spanish government to make a definite 
declaration of Us purpose ro grant full 
looal self-government” to Cuba, coupled 
with economic reforms, as a basis for 
negotiating peace. 
Secretary Olney was delighted at the 
news that Spain had at last officially 
recognized the consultative rights of tne 
American government iu the settlement 
of the Cuoan war. He at once laid Min- 
ister Taylor’s message before tho Presi- 
dent. 
After a conference with Mr. Cleveland, 
Seoretory Olney cabled to Minister Tay- 
lor, saying: “Yonr opinions emphatical- 
ly indorsed, ” aud instructing the 
minister to urge npon the Spanish gov- 
ernment the necessity for prompt action. 
The importance of this news can hard- 
ly be exaggerated. It is the first step to- 
ward the acceptance of American media- 
tion. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, Jaunary 8.—The follow- 
ing pension changes for Maine were is- 
sued today: 
ADDITIONAL. 
James M. Bacon, Mllltown. 
INCREASE. 
Howard T. Walker, Minot; James A. 
Farrar Oldtown: Moses barriman, South 
Portland; Thomas Kenney, Frankfort; 
Daniel Duun, Saco; Solomon Gordon, 
Augusta; Stephen A. Young, Lincoln- 
ville; Daniel B. Small, Carmel. 
REISSUE. 
Alden B. Washburn, North Waterford; 
John S. Littlefleln Bryant’s Pond. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
a Otis F. Watson, (fathei,) Harrington; 
Mary A. Shaw, Lisbon. 
A Town Under Water. 
E5C. UUUIS, iUU., ,joiiumv u.—xx np.wi 
from Richland, Mo., says the entire town 
of Linn Creek, in South West Missouri, 
is under water, the Osage river going 
eighteen inche9 shove high water mark. 
The water is live foot deep in the court 
house and the ferry boat from tbe liver, 
which is a mile from the city, is making 
regular trips through the main streets, 
carrying merchandise, household goods, 
etc., from the inundated buildings. It 
is feared the loss to property throughout 
that section will be enormous. 
Heavy Gale at N antucket. 
Nantucket, Mass., January!!.—A heavy 
northeaster prevails here tonight, the 
wind blowing thirty to forty miles per 
hour. At sunset a large two masted 
schooner was sighted dragging in a 
dangerous position near the shore oif 
Casknta. The government telephone lino 
is down and no particulars can be learned 
tonight. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Lady Selina Scott, John Cookarton and 
William Aylott, who Thursday pleaded 
guilty of having criminally libelled lfiarl 
Russell, Lady Scott’s son-in-law, were 
sentenced to eight months imprisoumem 
yesterday. 
The Times from India, says that einct 
the outbreak of the Babcnlc pli'guo th< 
population of Bombay has been reducec 
one-half and the weekly mortality has 
averaged 200 per thousand. 
A Hungarian christening at Mayfield 
Pa., that county Thursday had the usr;a 
bloody ending which attends these festiv 
ities. As a result of a fight, one man ii 
dead, two Rre dying, fivo and badl; 
carved.Liquet' flowed freelv at tbe Christ 
ening nmi soon many of the men wori 
mad with drink. 
Edward Garrett of Hazardville, 9 year; 
old, died in the hospital at Hartford 
Conn., eriday from the effects of a bulle 
wound received iu his mouth some wtek 
ago during a family quarrel in wliicl 
Ills stepmother and one of his biother 
woreeugaged. The snooting was acoi 
dental. 
Two hundred cat down to the banque 
of the Jackson club at Omaha, Neb., las 
evening. Win. J. Bryan was the goes 
of tbe evening. 
IlilL 
Sound Money Democrats Dine 
Together at Chicago. 
LETTERS READ FROM CLEVELAND 
AND HIS CABINET. 
Democracy is Not Disorder the Lesson 
that Shonld;be Taught, Says President 
—Speeches by Watterson nndj Gen* 
Hamlin. 
Chicago, January 8.—The members of 
the National Democratic party from the 
middle and Western states assembled 
3,000 strong tonight in the banquet hall 
of the Auditorium hotel to celebrato the 
victory of Jaokson at New Orleana as 
well as that over Bryan and free silver. 
The occasion was made notable by the 
presenoe of the party’s nominee for Vice 
President, Gen. Buckner of Kentucky, 
and Hon. Henry Watterson of Louisville. 
Letters were read from President Cleve- 
land, Senator Palmer and Secrtariea Wil- 
son and Francis and others. 
President Cleveland in his letter said.: 
“When passion and prejudice threatens 
to ohsenre.the meaning of true Democraoy 
hiju pei vci u vo jjaiiiuim — 
union of those who are Democrats for the 
sake of principle and the good of their 
oouDtry cannot fail to be inspiring aud 
useful.On this occasion when the charac- 
ter and ahchieTements of Andrew Jaok- 
sou are commemorated, the old land 
marks of Democratic faith should he_dis- 
tinctly pointed out. At suoh a time it 
should be impressively taught that De- 
mocracy Is not disorder; its regard for 
popular rights does not mean oare of only 
apportion of our peuple; Its loyalty to 
the constitution and law'does not mean 
a petulant calling of duty or civil obedi- 
ence.” 
x 
Senator Palmer intended to be present 
but his illness in Springfield made his 
presence impossible. Instead the general 
sent a letter which said in part: “I am 
gratified to find it is not the purpose of 
the banquet to antagonize our former 
Democratic friends but^ merely to em- 
phasize our position, for it must be that 
the Democrats of the several states who 
under^a mistaken seuse of duty, accepted 
and supported the Chicago platform and 
the^eanuidacy of Mr. Bryan will at no 
distant day discover that neither the 
platform nor candidate expressed or re- 
presented Democratic principles and will 
unite with us in the support of the 
recognition of the Indianapolis platform 
us a true, precise and accurate 
definition of the principles 
of the great historic Democra- 
tic party. The national Democracy stood 
by the existing standard of values and 
prioee. The Republican platform at St. 
Louis indulged in generalities and its 
languago excited hopes that can never be realillzad! The national Democracy will 
maintain the policy of free commerce 
with all nations, limited by the necessi- 
ty for revenue, and sound money for the 
adjustment and payment of ail publio 
and private obligation. 
The following telegrams from members 
of the cabinet at Washington were rsad: 
“To the Democratic party is committed 
the defenoe oi the principles of free govern- 
ment. We must fight not only the battle 
for sound finance but in the never end- 
iug struggle for justice and au equal sys- 
tem of taxation.” WKWILSON 
“I trust the occasion may prove prolific 
of much good to the party, whose prin- 
ciples are those of that grand patriot 
whose victory we c“e'FRANCIS. 
Telegrams from others were read, iu- 
eluQing one from C. V. Holman of Maine, 
chairman of the literary bureau of the 
national Democratic party during the 
last, campaign. A reception to General 
Euckner and others preceded the least 
and speeoh making. When toastmaster 
MaoVeigh mentioned President Cleve- 
land in words of pruise, every man rose, 
cheered, waved napkins and applauded. 
There was a milder demonstration wnon 
Senator Palmer’s letter was read. 
A letter was read from Secretary Mor- 
ton of Iowa on the standard of value in 
the United States. Hearty applause fol- 
lowed the reading of the letter. 
Hon.Henry watterson wag given u me 
tering reception when he roBe to speak. 
He said: 
“No party can atnnd.or ought to stand, 
which so much as seems to set itself 
against the integrity of the American 
union. As far as I am concerned, and no 
man's Democracy can go back of mine 
—though I got it of Jefferson and Jack- 
son, and not of Tillman and Altgeld— 
whenever good morals against had mor- 
als, good money agninst bad money, gov- 
ernment against the mob, are the issues, 
I shall go with that party Which stands 
truo to the public credit and order, no 
matter where it takes me. Following 
this law of my being in the campaign 
just ended, I surrendered none of ray 
original, individual opinions. To my 
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$niud,one :bsuc absorbed all other Issues, 
fflio public credit was at stake, and, 
With >t, the public order. 
“The defeat, cf Mr. Hryan, the election 
of Sir. McKinley, for the time being, 
secures us both. 
“Jn the lute campaign the Chicago 
platform stood for‘organized anarchy,’ 
the Republican platform for ‘organized 
capital.’ On thin latter platform, can 
tno vote that elected Mr McKinley be 
held together if I thought so, would 
not bo here tonight. I do not think so. 
On the contrary, I think that vote will 
go to pieces if it ho not cemented by 
something more cohesive than the protec- 
tive theory nf tariff legislation. 
Assistant secretary ot the treasury 
,11-.mien was cheered again and again as 
no rose. He spoke cf foreign affairs, of 
the Cuban revolt and the President’s 
message relative thereto, and of the Veu- 
ozueiau boundary dispute. 
“Underneath the foreign policy of the 
President lies the deep conviction,” Mr. 
Hamlin continued. “that the govern- 
inen t of the United States is great 
enough to do right. 
“Let us march forward, inspired by 
the thoughts of Jefferson, Jackson,Cleve- 
land, Carlisle, Palmer and Russell. We 
have work auead to do. Let us main- 
tain the principlo of the Indianapolis 
platform. Let us insist in the future, 
ns in the past that taxation should he 
limited by the necessities of government 
economically administered; lets reform 
our financial system.” 
NOT CUT OUT FOR IT. 
He Wanted to Become a Detective, but 
Was Easily Persuaded to Resign. 
After tho discussion 'of an important 
arrest stories that the subject suggested 
naturally followed, and this one wae 
told by a leading business man who 
WGiild not care to have his name accom- 
pany it: 
“Like the great majority of boys, I was 
infatuated with detective yarns, and by 
reading them became possessed with the 
idea that I had the special qualifications 
of a great thief taker, 'l'he practical 
men in this lino of business did not en- 
courage my desire to enter their ranks, 
but persistency is one of my character- 
istics and I was given a chance as a vol- 
unteer without pay. 
“Just at the itirae I began operations 
there were a number of footpads operat- 
ing in the oily, and X icoretly deter- 
mined to win my spurs at once by round- 
ing up these knights of the pavement. 1 
conceived the brilliant iidea of making 
myself up as a decoy, ptitting on fine 
suit of clothes, plug bar, plated chain 
and paste studs, i'hen 1 betook noyseif 
to the more retired portions of ;tho city 
and wandered about in search o£ game. 
“As a decoy Ijwas a howliDg success. 
I had just passed a dark alley when 1 
was swiped to the earth with a sandbag, 
a revolver muzzle was inserted into my 
right ear and 1 had a very misty compre- 
hension of what was golng ou iwhile be- 
ing stripped of my cheap adornments, 
arms and pocket book. 
“I rested from the effects of the as- 
sault for about ten minutes, but f was 
voiy shaky on my pins. This must have 
created the impression that 1 was a 
swell on a toot, for I was held up three 
times in as many blocks and soundly 
thrashed eaoh time for not having some- 
thing to reward the ruffians for their 
trouble. 
“You can lie sure that the case was 
never reported and all I have ever said 
to the department was that they would 
have to get along without me because X 
had stumbled upon a much*better thlDg. 
1 still think X had a great scheme if the 
footpads bad only stood In with It.”— 
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Further Particulars of Experiments 
There. 
EXPLOSIVES FIELD BY KITES \ 
MILE AT SEA. 
A Number of Alines Also Exploded—The 
C ubans Highly Pleased! With the Ex- 
periments—The Substance Will Be 
Immediately Used Against Spaniards, 
B Now York, January 8.—A Welle Beach 
special to the Herald says: 
Interesting experiments in the dis- 
charge of powerful explotires, in the in 
terest, ic Is believed, of the Cuban Junta, 
in this country, was made yesterday and 
today on a desolate portion cf the beach 
eight miles west of Wells, Sic. The pos- 
sibility of exploding dynamite mines 
over which an enemy is maroblng was 
fully demonstrated,und it was also shown 
that explosives may be floated above 
an army attached to the tail of a kite, 
and dropped upon the enemy with disas- 
trous results. 
Three of the men who made these ex- 
periments were Cubans. One Was a 
chemist named Augustus Kobinson, of 
New York. Another was an electrician 
closely identified with n telegraph office 
at Lynn, Mass. Every ellort was made to 
keep the matt3r secret. 
The experiments were to have taken 
plaoe in cr near Hockport, Moss., early 
Wednesday morning, tut it was finally 
agreed that experiments there could be 
too easily teen, and It was decided bv 
the Cubans to eome’into Maine, well 
knowing that hiding places in this state 
are numerous. The party reached the 
nlaoe selected lata vesterdav afternoon. 
The tide was coming in last, but each 
person in tho party got quickly hard at 
work. I had kept closa watch of the 
party,and soon learned that during some 
experiments at a point in New Hamp- 
shire last Friday only a few mines con- 
taining dynamite wore experimented 
upon. 
Jn a very short time after tho work be- 
gan yesterday it was evident that the ex- 
per intents were to be on a large sale. 
The electrician was soon at work laying 
out sixteen mir.es. These miuos were 3d 
feet apart, covering 4,Bud feet of sand 
and giavel. An isolated wire was run 
to each mine, where revoral large 6ticks 
of dynamite were deposited. From the 
Inst mine a return wire was run to a 
point about a mile away, to wliiob a 
powerful oleotric battery, connecting 
with all the wires, was attached. 
When everything was In readiness the 
electrician polled up a slide on tho bat- 
tery and shook bands with the chemist. 
He gave a yell, and all hands except the 
electrician dropped on the ground. Then 
the eleotrioiau qulokly pushed down the 
slide, and the report was something 
tremendous. It seemed as though the 
very earth and beach were going to give 
way. None of’the party spoke, but all 
began dodging the gravel and stones 
whioh seemed never to stop coming down 
from above. 
When nil chnrco of danger had passed 
ail examination was made by the three 
Cubans. They found enormous holes and 
ridges the whole length of the beach. 
The Cubans were highly pleased and 
shook hands, while they congratulated 
themselves upon the damage to the Span- 
iards which would result from similar 
explosions in Cuba. By this time the 
tide was running so fast that it had 
commenced to fill boles with water, and 
further experiments were abandoned un- 
til this morning. 
Tho experiments this morning were al- 
together of a different order. A great 
kite nearly fiftteen feet in height, which 
had heretofore been carefully oonoealod, 
was brought out by the Cubans and 
handed over to tho electrician,who began 
preparations to ily it. For a string he 
used two very fine insulated wires, 
twisted together and about one mile in 
length. A long tail of insulated wire was 
aopnected with the kite. At the end of 
the kite tail two balls containing a high 
explosive were afterward attnohed. The 
kite was raised a short distance in the 
air twice befora the explosives were at- 
tached to tte long tail. 
The preliminary experiments being sat- 
isfactory, preparations were made to send 
the kite the full length of the wire 
sive were attached to the tail and the 
great liito was started out. There was a 
stiff breeze blowing, ami the monster 
kite was soon stilling out over the ocean, 
but far above tho water. 
The wire string was paid out until the 
kite was fully a mils away. Then the 
two ends of the twisted wlte were band- 
ed over to the electrician. He attached 
the wires to his battery and prepared to 
send an electric current through the wire 
string and tail of the kite to the balls 
whicn contained the explosive. The 
slide on the battery was pulled up and 
then rammed down again. 
Within a few seconds there was a deaf- 
ening report, but not so loud as was 
heard when the mines were exploded on 
tho beach. A moment later there was 
a great commotion in the water, and 
tramenous waves washed the shores. No 
doubt was left in the minds of any one 
who saw it as to what would have been 
the fate of a body of troops had the ex- 
plosion dropped from the kite fallen up- 
on them. 
Two of the Cubans preseut were especi- 
ally interested in the operation of tho 
kite. I was told that they were really 
getting instructions for doing the work, 
for they intend to take similar kites and 
explosives to Cuba for operation against 
the Spanish forcos in the field. As a 
means of warfare it seemed to he most 
destructive, and when the experiments 
wore ended there were general congratu- 
lations all around. 
The Cubans and the chemist returned 
to New York and the electrioiau went 
back to Lynn, Mass. I was told that 
the Lynn man received a liberal reward 
for his services, but be declares he will 
eDgage iu no more suoh experiments. 
Lynn Electrician's Story. 
^Lynn. Mass., Jannery 8.—The mean- 
ing of the experiments with explosives 
for the past few days along the Maine 
aud New Hampshire coasts has just 
been explained by the electrician who 
had charge of that part of the work. 
“ALTHEIE SKIN SOUP” *£ 
Leffmcmn and other distinguished chem- 
ists, pronounce it to be absolutely pure, 
and recommend it for the toilet, nursery 
and bath. Superb For Infants. 
For sale by all druggists end H. H. Hay & 
Sok, Middle St. 
j; He returned to Hynn tills morning with 
good pay for his services in his pocket. 
According to him, he was employed 
oy a Cuban agent, Senor Palmern, to do 
the electrical work and to explain how 
to perforin it to him and two other Cu- 
bans, who are soon to start for their 
native land with explosives and kites for 
use against the (Spanish forces. 
They have a secret explosive, a com- 
pound resembling riitro-glyoeriue, made 
by one Kobitison, a chemist, on Third 
avenue. New York. Kobinson has been 
with tho party during the experiments. 
The Cubans were highly pleased with 
the result. 
COURTS W'LL INTERFERE. 
Guardian Likely To Be Appointed for 
Abbie Nutter of Edgecomb. 
Wiscasset, January 8.—The popular in- 
terest in the strange Kdgecomb case re- 
cently described, was further 
shown this morning. The Su- 
preme court room was crowded with in- 
terested spectators to listen to the hear- 
ing relating to the appointment of a 
guardian fur Abbie M. Nutter. 
Judge of Probato George B.Kenniston, 
opened court at 10 a. M. 
As has been stated the relatives of Miss 
Nutter are attempting to have her re- 
moved from the care of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred S. Dodge of Edgecoinb, alloging 
that the girl is unduly restrained, and 
has been kept in confinement moro or 
less strict for twelve years—or has at 
loast been influenced to choose the life of 
a recluse. 
The Dodges are also oburged with 
having instigated the girl to draw cer- 
tain sums of her money from the bank in 
amounts larger than her needs require. 
This morning Hob. George B. Sawyer, 
counsel for Miss Nutter’s relatives, first 
presented the record of the settlement of 
Hon. Henry Ingalls as guaidian of Abbie 
in March, 1895, showing tho payment of 
someihing over $1400 to Abbie, ana iu- 
the savings tank, proving the payment 
of $950 on order signed by Abbie, and 
drawn from the bank by Mr. Alfred 
Dodge, with whom the girl has lived. 
Miss Onrlsh, Miss Nut'.or’s cousin, who 
brought suit, testified to going to the 
Dodge house with Dr.Peasle last fall;t!iat 
Abbie was examined as to ter physical 
and mental condition. Dr. Peaslee did 
not see her alone, i. 1 is Dodge was in the 
room. As a result of the examination 
Dr. Peaslee stated that he considered 
Miss Nntler incapable to manago her 
affairs. 
Miss Shortwell, a grand-daughter of 
Mrs. Dodge, who had visited at the 
Dodge house two weeks at a time, said 
that Abbie did net sit at the table while 
she was there. She used to go to her 
room by climbing a ladder sometimes, 
and when she wont np stairs she used to 
wear men’s socks, a3 she supposed to 
save the carpet. 
Never saw Abbie at the family table. 
Unce saw Mrs. Dodge carry food to 
Abbie. At one time Mrs. Dodge in the 
presence of the witness raised Abbie’s 
underclothing and showed Abbie’s lower 
limbs pricked as with a pin with numer- 
ous marks and soars on her logs and fore- 
arms. Mrs. Dodge stated that Abbie was 
not allowed to see any friends. 
Next Mrs. Nellie Albee of Aina, a 
cousin of Abbie on her mother’s side, 
testified that she frequently Tisfted Abbie 
while she lived at Wisoasset. She visited 
Abbie about two years ago with Miss 
Gurish, and found Abbie weak and 
feeble. Abbie said she needed clothing. 
Mrs. Dodge said, “No, Abbie. you don’t 
mean that. Don’t say anything that you 
will he sorry for afterwards.” Abbie 
said, “No, I didn’t mean to say that.” 
Mrs. Dodge said in answering a question 
from Mrs. Albee, When Abbia’s money 
is gone there’* the town?” Miss Ourisb 
replied, “She shall never go.” 
William Nutter, a cousin of Abbie’s, 
went to the Dodge bouse several times 
and was told that Abbie was not there. 
He saw her looking out of tbp door and 
told Miss Dodge so, when Abbie was 
brought out and he bad a conversaticn 
with her, but was not allowed to see 
licit) aiuur, 
Abbie Nutter was plaoed on tbe stand 
and examined to aacertaiu whether she 
was of sound mind. 
The impiession is that a guardian will 
not be appointed. The court adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at nine o’clooic. 
Tortured By Robbers. 
Chicago, January 8.—Christopher 
Wartenburg, an aged German farmer, 
and his wife, who live on a farm near 
Lace, Du Page county, about 35 miles 
from this city, ware tortured by robbers 
on Tuesday night and are now dying. 
The couple were found at their home 
late on Wednesday, bound, gagged anti 
with tlielr feet frozen In tubs of snow. 
Mr. Wartenburg said two strangers 
giving their names as Clark and Heinke, 
called at the house on Tuesday night and 
were given lodgings. 
At midnight the farmer and his wife 
were aroused by the men who presented 
revolvers and demanded to know the 
whereabouts of a largo sum of money 
supposed to be concealed about the 
premises. 
The old couple protested that they had 
no money. Mrs. Wartenburg was then 
sezied and bound her feet thrust iuto a 
tub filled with snow. Her suffering and 
her husband’s pleading failed to move 
the robbers, who presently treated the 
aied man in a similar mautier. After 
tantacklug the bouse the strangers de- 
parted with 84, loaviug their victims to 
suitor. 
One of the moit remarkable cures of 
rheumatism on record is related by Mr. 
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s 
Point, Pa., as follows: “While out 
driving one day last winter I was caught 
in a cold rain. The next day I w as un- 
able to move my head or arms, owing to 
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism. 
My clerk telephoned fora physician, but 
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm, there being a bottle open on the 
counter. He rubbed the affected parts 
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built up 
a hot fire. I dozed off to sleep and 
when I awoke about bfilf an hour latee 
the pain had gone entirely, and I Uavr 
not been troubled since. People come 
here from many miles around to buy 
Chamberlain’s medicines.” For sale by 
H. P. S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under 
Congress Square Hotel, and K. S. Ray- 
mond, Cumberland Mills. 
i 
MUNYON’S 
Improved Homoeopathic 
REM EDI E 
FOR CHILDREN 
With them in the house there is no doc- 
tor to hunt or wait, for when DELAYS 
ARE DANGEROUS. Munyon’s Uuidt 
to Health will tell you what to use, and 
how to SAVE DOLLARS IN DOC 
TOR’S FEES. Siokness often come 
suddenly, and every other should be pre 
pared by having MUNYON’S REME 
DIES where she can get them quickly 
They are absolutely harmless, and sa 
labeled there CAN HE NO MISTAKE. 
Munyon’s Colic and Crying Haby Cure, 
euros bilious colic, pointers’ colic, colii 
fn children, and griping pains of every 
description, promptly relieves hysteria, 
sleeplessness, pain from teething, ami 
quiets crjing babies. Price 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Sore Throat Cure eflects a 
prompt cure in diphtheria and every form 
of sore throat. Price 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Fovor Cure will break any 
form of fever. It should be administered 
as soon as the fever appeurs. Price 2E 
cents. 
Munyon’s Worm Cine causes the 
prompt removal of all kinds of worms, 
pin worms, renal worms, intestinal 
worms and tape worms. Price 25 oents. 
Munyou’s Whooping Cough Cura is 
thoroughly reliable. It- relieves at once 
and cures promptly. 
Mnnyou’s Croup Cure nositively con- 
trols all forms of croup. Price 25 cants. 
A separato euro for ennh disease. At 
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial. 
Personal letters to Prof. Munyou, 150E 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered 
with free medical advice for any disease. 
CHARTER HEARING POSTPONED- 
Councilman Stone Introduced a Resolu- 
tion in the Lower Board in Favor ol 
Repeal of Corporation Monopoly Law. 
A special meeting of the city council 
was oallcii last evening to give a hearing 
to the citizens who might bo interested 
in the new city charter. All of the alder 
men and a greater part of tho eouucllmen 
were present hut only a few citizens 
turned out to give their views on tht 
proposed new oharter so, on tho motion 
of Alderman Thopmson, made in a join! 
session of tho board of aldermen and tlu 
common council the hearing was post- 
poned until Wednesday evening of next 
week to which time the oity council ad 
journed. 
As soon as tho joint convention wat 
dissolved, Councilman Samuel A. Stone 
sprung a surprise on the lower board by 
introducing the following resolution, and 
moving its adoption: 
Kesolved, That the citv council of the 
city of Portland hereby request its 
representatives in the legislature to use 
all legitimate means to repenl the unwise 
legislation of 18h5, whioh, in the 
language of the governor in his late in- 
augural, “tends to create monopolies and 
to prevent a healthy competition” in the 
matter cf supplying and distributing 
electrical power within the limits of this 
city for manufacturing electrical power 
within the limits of this city for manu- 
facturing and other purposes; and in 
view of the benefits to bo derivod from 
the cheaper generation of electrloity by 
water power, we further request our 
representatives to secure necessary legis- 
lation which shall authorize tho United 
Indurated Fibre company of New Jersey, 
its successors and assigns, to supply 
electrical or other power, to our citizens, 
for the above purposes, aud to transmit 
the same from its source of supply on the 
Presumpscot river to this city. 
Councilman Mayberry spoke favorably 
of the sentiment expressed in the resolu- 
tion, but deemed it unwise to make men- 
tion of any special corporation. 
Councilman Stone replied that the 
United Indurated Fibre company is the 
only eleotrio corporation that has applied 
to the legislature for a oharter to operate 
in Portland, and that was why reference 
had been made to it. However, he had 
no objection to striking out the name of 
the company if such action was con- 
sidered advisable. 
The point that the introduction of the 
resolution was out of order was raised by 
Councilman Damson. The meeting was 
called for a special purpose, he said, and 
no business not mentioned in the call 
could be acted on. 
President Dow sustained the point of 
_.1 _1 *- l, Unnli>l 
Councilman Lain son had offered the sug- 
gestion that some arrangement be made 
so that dates of oity meetings and polo 
games should not eonfliot ns the noise 
from the skates made it next to im- 
possible for the city fathers to make 
themselves heard. 
V. C. A- AND P. C. 
Mid-Winter Meeting and Supper Last 
Evening. 
The Yenerablo Cunner Association held 
its annual mid-winter meeting and ban- 
quet at the rooms of Q. D. Robinson, the 
well known catorer, last evening. Mr. 
Robinson furnished the feast and of 
course it was of the highest order. When 
cigars were reached Commissary Harvey 
Murray rupped for attention nnd a most 
Interesting programme was rendered. 
Music, song and story reigned for an 
hour and the remainder of the evening 
wasjspent in conversation and card play- 
ing. 
Mr. William Ross of Philadelphia, the 
foreigu correspondent of the club, sent a 
elegram of congratulation ard Now 
Year’s greetings, which was received 
with rapturous applause. 
When the treasurer announced that it 
had been sent collect, it was unanimous 
ly voted to reconsider nnd lay the up 
plause on the table. 
The following gentlemen were in nt 
tendance: Harvey Murray, John L 
Shaw, Dr. Charles G. Adams, William 
Chenery, Frank A. Leavitt, Amos L 
Mlllett, William W. Colby, Cbristophe 
Way, T. Fred Tolman, John E. Sawyer 
Samnel F. Bearca, Jerome Rnmery 
Edward B. Winslow, Loander E. Fobes, 
Millard F. Hicks, M, L. Dillingham 
George E. Raymond, Converse O. Leaob 
Dr. George W. Way, Charles Cook, Dana 
Robinson, Charles H. Tolman, E, C. 
Mitchell. 
I 
Two hot polo games have already been 
played in this city during the past week 
but the contest last night between the 
Baths and home team was the swiftest 
kind of polo yet seen in this city. B ur- 
bish. Whipple and Allen of the home 
team distinguished themselves by their 
fine work, and the e men succeeded in 
winning the game for Portland by a 
score of 4 to 2. There were fully one 
thousand peoplo present. 
Before the profe-sionnl oontest was 
called an amateur game took place be- 
tween the Bijous and Crescents. The 
former team won by a score of 6 to 1, 
after some lively work on both sides 
which was greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd which witnessed the contest. 
When the professionals came on to the 
floor B’urbush, Portland's new player, 
was given a regular ovntiOD. In cue 
game he so distinguished hini3elf by his 
fast playing and knowledge of polo that 
the crowd honored him by cheering him 
loudly. The good aatnred grin that 
B’urbush wore when this token of hia 
popularity was accorded him did not 
leave his face for tfce entire evening, and 
the maeteiful manner in which the big 
man juggled the ball and baffled the 
Baths made him more of a favorite than 
ever before the contest was ended. In ap- 
plauding new favorites, however, the 
p.rniVfl fliif ml; ftironl; nld mins nnr! f»ll 
of the Portland men were warmly greeted 
wlieu they came out to battle against the 
youths from the ship building city. 
Bath’s team, by tho way, has been im- 
proved wonderfully since they played 
here last, and for red hot polo none of 
the other teams in the Maine league can 
touch them tuday. But even with all of 
their aggressiveness and excellent team 
work the Baths were no match for such 
men as Whipple and Furbush, and the 
easy victory they anticipated in this city 
become for them a disastrous defeat be- 
fore tho contest whs hail' eDded. 
Portland’s first goal was scored by 
Furbush iu just 50 seconds after Beferee 
Orr first sounded his whistle. This wa« 
accomplished on a beautiful pass from J. 
Dawson and no one was more surprised 
at this quick work than were the Baths, 
who were looking for nothing of the 
kind. After twelve minutes of play Port- 
land wou its second goal on another fine 
pass of J. Dawson to Schofield, who 
caged the ball in great style. Bath then 
got a goal by the excellent work of Mo- 
Uilvay, who caged the ball on a pass from 
J. Mooney. This goal was properly a 
matter of luok, as Furbush, the stone- 
fence who usually guarded the Portland 
goal was out of place for a raomont, and 
Allen was caught a little off his guard. 
This ended the first period and Furbush, 
wboss great work had again and again 
been applauded by the crowd. 
In the second period the game waxed 
hotter than ever. Bath’s men played like 
fiends, and the Portlands had all they 
could do to look out for their own goal 
during the first few minutes of play. 
Whipple gor the 11 tst goal iu this period 
on a fine pass by Furbush and the only 
other goal scored in this period was made 
by Dawson on a pass from Whipple. 
Iu the last period Portland tried in 
vain to score another goal, but the Bath 
men were two much for them. Bath got 
the only goal in the period on a pass 
from E. Mooney to MoQllvay who caged 
the ball after eleven minutes or more of 
play. In this period W. Dawson was sub- 
stituted for Schofield who did not seem 
to be able to play up to his usual 
standard. 
Bath’s entire team played well to- 
gether, and with groat vim and spirit. 
The blocking and stops in front of the 
goal by Furbush and Whipple, and the 
work in the goal by Allen were the 
features of the game. The summary: 
PORTLAND.BATH. 
J. Dawson first rush J. Mooney 
Schofield, 
W. Dawson second rush McQilvary 
Whipple center K. Mooney 
Furbush half back Murlaugh 
Allen goal Murphy 
W. Dawsou substitute Phelan 
GOALS. MADE BY MIN. SEC. 
1 Portland, Furbush, 50 
3 Portland, Soholield, 13 13 
3 Bath, McGUvary, 7 
Limit 
4 Portland, Whipple, 4 65 
5 Portlandd, J. Dawson, 3 41 
Limit 
6 Bath, McGilvary, 11 02 
Score—Portland, 4; Bath, 2. Stops in 
goul3—Alien, 23; Murphy, 34. Rushes— 
,1. Dawsou, 5; J. Mooney, 4.. Fouls— 
Murlaugh, 3; Furbush, 1. Referee—W. 
A. Orr. Time Keeper—P. E. Shirley. 
Lewiston, 6; Gardln er, 1. 
Gardiner, January 8.—The Lowistons 
played their Hist game in this city to- 
night and out-played the looals at every 
point, although Gardiner’s new goal, 
Cashmnu did line work. The Una up: 
GARDINER.LEWISTON, 
Houghton hist rush Tarrant 
Doherty second rush Jones 
McGowau half back litZRerald 
Bergin centra Donnelley 
Cashraan goal Broadhent 
GOALS. WON BY._MIN, SEC. 
1 Lewiston, Tarrant, 12 47 
2 Lewiston. Tarrant, 3 16 
3 Lewiston, Jones, 1 32 
t Lewiston, Tarrant, 3 27 
5 Lewiston, Jones, 23 
0 Gardiner, Doherty, 4 51 
7 Lewiston, Tarrant, 2 07 
Snore—Lewiston, 6; Gardiner, 1. Fouls 
—Lewiston, 1; Gardiner, 1. Stops—Lew- 
iston, 24; Gardiner, 23. Referee—Bargs- 
ley. Timer—Purnell. Attendance—800. 
liockland, 13; Augusta, 4. 
Hoeklaud, January 8.—The leaders 
played horse with Augusta tonight and 
IVo are all subject to a pain occasion- 
ally and it is well to have a good lini- 
ment in the house, such as Salvation Oil. 
25 cts. 
won in a canter 12 to 4. Rockland lost 
one gaaljoi) fouls|aud three more bounced 
out af the cage. Foster, Rockland’s 
new oonter, showed up spleudidly, catch- 
ing the crowd by his fine plays. Seanlan 
of the Baths tended goal well for the 
locals, O’Malley being called away by 
the eick ness of a relative. Campbell and 
Gay ramie Ufa weary for the Augusta do- 
fenae.Fol the visitors Turner played very 
fast polo. Line up: 
KOOKLA ND,_ AUGUSTA. 
Campbell First Kush Turner 
Gay Second Rush Gavit 
Foster Center Jason 
Maynard Half Back Lee 
Scanlon Goal Haokett 
Score Rockland, 12, Augusta 4. Fouls, 
Rockland 3, Augusta 2. Stops, Seanlan 
28, Hackett 34. Lae, 11, Jason 1, Re- 
feree—Dr. (1. T. Saul. Timer, A. T. 
Blackington. 
Maine Polo League Standing. 
Clubs,_ Won. Lost Percent. 
Rockland, 21 8 .724 
Portland, 19 11 .683 
Lewiston, 13 16 .448 
Augusta, 10 18 .336 
Bath. 10 lg .344 
Gardiner, 2 4 .333 
Portland plays at Augusta tonight and 
Bath plays at Lewiston. 
The next game here will be on next 
Tuesday, when Portland meets Lewiston. 
THE CRESCENTS WON, 
But the Camp Columbiaa Gave the Lead- 
ers a Good Run for the Rac?. 
The Crescents bowled the CampColuin- 
bias last evening at Pine’s alleys. Al- 
though the former team ultimately won 
the game, as might have been expected 
the Camp Colum bias’ gave the leaders 
of the tournament a good rnn for the race 
and at one time It looked as li the Co- 
iumbias might win the game. Ia the 
second string the latter team led by two 
pins and the contest became very excit- 
ing. But the Columibae were not able to 
keep the pace they had started and were 
beaten out by 82 pins. For the Colum- 
1.:__x.__.. 1 v 
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a scora of 280 which was bettei by two 
pins than the score of Alerriu eather the 
high man of the Crescents. 
The following is the summary of the 
game: 
CRESCENTS. 
Peterson, 82 98 87— 267 
Shaw, 81 81 89— 261 
lierriweather, 92 91 95— 278 
Reidy, 84 98 79— 256 
Cross,9433 81— 258 
433 446 431—1310 
CAMP COLUMBIA. 
♦Smith, 68 104 71— 213 
Merry, 76 97 83— 266 
Doofcert, 96 85 76— 257 
Pickett, 88 76 78— 242 
Waterhouse,100 01 89— 280 
428 453 407—1278 
•Smith absent. Team rolled with four 
men. 
Portland Bowling League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Cresconts, 13 0 1.000 
Orimits, 8 6 .615 
Imperials, 7 4 .538 
Tontines, 5 8 .384 
Waverleys, 4 9 307 
Columbia, 2 11 .153 
PREBLES WON BY NINE PINS. 
Exciting Game in Willard Bowliug Tour 
nament. 
Woodbury saved the Prebles from de- 
feat Thursday night In their game with 
the Willards on Trefethen’a alleys by 
getting a spare in the last box. The 
Prebles won by 9 pins. It was a close 
and exciting game throughout. The 
summary: 
WILLARDS. 
Trefethen, 86 70 83— 239 
Miller, 84 93 78— 255 
Ridley, 72 89 90— 251 
Crowell, 89 98 84— 271 
♦Starboard, 76 93 88— 257 
407 443 428—1278 
PREBLES. 
P. Willard, 76 101 87— 264 
Strout, 82 80 76— 238 
L. Willard, 79 88 83— 250 
Woodbury, 80 95 92— 267 
Thrasher,86 8191— 263 
403 450 429—1282 
♦Starboard absent. Team rolled with 
four men. 
Proposed State League. 
(Lewiston Journal, j 
There’s an agreeable rumor that Mana- 
ger Garrity would like to put a ball team 
into Lewiston for the State league. Why 
not? There would be money in it for 
the manager and peace and joy if he got 
a winner. Mr. R. M. Mason of Auburn, 
although not particularly Inteiested in 
baseball just now, is confident that a 
State league could be made to go this 
coming season. He oan see how a State 
longue could be made to afford as good 
sport as games in the New England 
league and he hopes to see the enterprise 
for n State league go. 
Mrs. Fojjjj's Funeral. 
There will be a service of prayer at 399 
St. John street, residence of the late 
Mary T., wifo of George H. Fogg, at 10 
a. in. Saturdny morning, January 9, to 
which the oity friends cf the deceased are 
invited. The funeral will be held in the 
Baptist church, Sanford, at 3.30 p. in., 
Saturday. 
Banker Under a Cloud. 
Hartford, Conn., January 8.—A. A. 
Martin of Martin & Co., bankers and 
brokers, doing business on Grovo street 
is missing. He was last seen Tuesday, 
when It Is snld he left for Cleveland, 
where he has a brother. He carried all 
his personal effects from the office. At 
the Henblein hotel, It was stated he left 
there under a cloud. He owea about S126 
to parties there. It Is said financial 
troubles are at the bottom of Sir. Mar- 
tin's absenoe. 
“I HAVE BEEN USING 
“Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial-" 
since 1807 and find it one of tlie best 
medicines for Roughs and colds I ever 
saw. I think it my duty to make it 
known as I know it to be good.” James 
0. Foubney, Franklin, La., Nov. 27, ’84. 
HOME SECRETS. 
Portland Mothers Keep Them; but With a 
Little Light, There Need be None. 
Did you ever know that forty per cent, 
of the children of the whole world have 
weak kidneys to a greater or has extent? 
Mothers know it, and there is a very 
mistaken policy of “saying nothing 
about it.” Sweet, clean, dry teds should 
be and can be the resting place by night 
for our little ones. Some mothers r.t- 
tributa it to “habit.” It is not a habit 
at all. Why are these children who have 
this “habit” thirsty at bed-time? Let 
us tell you. Weak kidneys become some- 
what inflamed by the daily activity of 
the child, and ueinand something cool- 
ing. The result is the same whether 
they drink or not-—wet beds. We write 
our school teachers, asking them to al- 
ways and quickly permit Fred or x.tllie 
to retire on request, as their kidneys are 
weak. Let us set you right in this mat- 
ter. Give such children one Doan s Kid- 
ney Pill twice a day. «ud as sure as you 
do, their kidneys quickly strengthen to 
a full ability of retention, and swept 
rooms and bads and undisturbed studies 
at school will be the result. Thou 
weakened kidnevs arc nearly always tne 
result of some former sickness, and ns 
easily cured as any childish ailment. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are pleasant for 
ohiliiren to take, and perfectly harmless. 
An example of the success ci Doan s 
Kidney Pills In this trouble comes from 
Meriden, Conn. Mrs. W. M. Wood, who 
Jives In that city at -No. 30 Colony 
street says; “My little boy of ten years 
cf age has always been troubled with 
weakness of tlio kidneys causing him to 
wet the bed. So many mothers punish 
their children for this, but 1 knew he 
couldn’t help it. 1 read about Doan h 
Kidney Pills ouring on incontinence of 
urine in adults anu thought they might 
help the little fellow. I procured a box 
and their use produced a mark benefit at 
once. It is very seldom be des it now. 
1 shall continue giving him Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills until the kidneys are strong. 
It is only out of gratitude that I permit 
publication, but this trouble is a very 
prevalent one, and most people from a 
motive of modesty or diffidence do not 
speak of it. Physicians don’t appear to 
bo able to cope with the trouble, and I 
f.nnsidor it a mother’s duty io tell others 
about it wbeo she has found a specific 
for this terrible unnoyance. 
Doan’s Kidney Pill3 are for sale by all 
dealers, price 5U cents, mailed by Font^r- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, Y., sole agents 
for the United {States. 
~WESTBROOK. 
William Lamb, clerk at the Westbrook 
Trust company is confined to his home 
with a severe cold. 
Jerry Wnlton of Rooky Hill district is 
reported to be dangero; sly ill. 
At Warren churoh tomorrow tho pastor 
will preach at 10.30 from tho sermon on 
the Mount. “The Blessedness of the 
Christian Life. There will be an 
election of officers for the coming year in 
the Bnnday sohool, and evangelistic ser- 
vice* in tho evening. The week cf prayer 
has been observed and special meetings 
will continue the coming week. 
Mr. John Scott of Church street* is 
quite ill. 
S. D. Warren, E iske Warren, M. B. 
Mason and Prof. Carmichael of Boston 
were in the city yesterday. 
Grand Master Alfaro E. Chase, assisted 
by J. Orlando Smith as grand warden, 
Russell G. Dyer as grand secretary, Win. 
E. Plummer, grand treasurer, Petov 
Nickerson as grand guardian, and Chas. 
F. Tobie as grand marshal, installed the 
following officers of Sacoarappa lodge, 
No. 11, L O. O. F., last evening; N. G., 
Charles J. MoLellan; V. G., Charles L. 
Andrews; recording secretary, H. L. 
Norton; secretary, A. T. Skill!ugi; 
treasurer, Charles Partridge. In the 
same room and immediately preceding 
this installation the officers of Naomi 
Rebekab lodge were installed by D. D. 
G. M., Mrs. Henley, assisted by A. G. 
W., Mrs. Montgomery, A. G. S., Mrs. 
Nickerson; A. G. T., Mrs. Butler; A. G. 
G., Mrs. Brickett, A. G. H., Mrs. Smith, 
as follows: N. G., Mrs. Lucy McLollan; 
V. Q., Mrs. Annie Morris; secretary, 
Mrs. Carrie Smith; secretary, Mrs. Ella 
Swett; treasurer, Mrs. Etta Qraffam. 
After the iustallation ceremonies were 
gone through with, G. M,, Albro E. 
Chase and D. D. G. M., Mrs. Henley, 
made some very interesting remarks at 
the close of which all repaired to the 
banquet rnom where tho inner man had 
UCOU OUll’XJ j'iunuovi 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Takelaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug 
gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 2oo 
.. ■ ■ .i.i I.—.. .....i 
RANDALL k MUSTER 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Pranklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... |0o.» 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
ap3M.W& Ftf 
WHITE’S SALE 
OF 
Odd Lots. 
Following our usual custom, we shall sell 
during this mouth, all our odd lots and odd 
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well 
know this is a bona fide sale, tho cut In prices 
taklnglplace ou all Unas. Call early and secure 
some of the great bargains we are offering. 
WHITE’S BOOTY SHOE STORE, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HORSE. 
jauGeodtf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at tha periodica 
tores of: 
John Chisholm. 100 Congress street. 
A. 1!. Merrill. 247 
\V. F. Goold. 405 
N. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. II. Jewett. 504 
I, A. Blbbv. £60 
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street. 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street. 
I". H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street, 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street. 
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street, 
c. s. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
IV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street. 
"Westman A West, 93 and 95 Commercial 
reet. 
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street. 
Frank Freeman, loo Brackett street. 
John K. Alien, SSlVsi Congress street. 
Brunei & Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street. 
G. J. Hodgson, 06Vs Portland street. 
T. M. Glendening, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island. 
E. L. Littlelield, 189 Congress street. 
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street. 
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street. 
I. 11. Beal, 422 Congress street. 
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
rtft'L-a. 
('apt. Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. V/. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wkarr. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square, 
Dennett. the Florist, 663 Congress street. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street. 
E. G. Bancs, 6« Portland Pier. 
Anburn—J <j. HaskelL 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce. 
Batli—John O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, >«. H.—C. S. Clarlr. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam. 
W. T. Bardsiey. 
Bridgton—A. W. Iugalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & J->se. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. start 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. UouId, 
Cornish—E LBrown. 
Deering—N. J. Scanlon. 
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCono* 
Damariscolta—E. W. DuuDar. 
Fairiield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. While & C<x 
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Wbitmora. 
Gardiner—Kussell Bros. 
Uioru a iJiwuiuK- w. »> ■ *- 
Gorham—L. J. Lermond. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavitts Son. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Wfnship. 
Long island—Hughey Bro3. 
Limerick—S. A. Graut. 
Mechanic Fails—Merrill & Denning. 
No. Dt-erlnu—A. C. Noyes. 
North Strattoru. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlm, 
Norway—F. F. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby, 
Kicmnond—A. K.Millett. 
Kumford Falls—H. D. Elliott 
•• •• —C. A. Clifford. 
Eocklar.d—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa. 
*■ H. Kicker ii Son. 
Louth Windham—J. W. Head. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan* 
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—K. B. Kendrloks & Co. 
E. L. Freble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson. 
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
r, — »,*■' -t 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted). 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a 
m. to G.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Deliverv, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
1.00 to 2.00 i). m. 
Carriers! Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—lu 
business section of the city between High and In- 
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45 
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 
а. m., 1.80 p. m. Sunday delivery at 
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to 
2.00 p. m. Collections from street boxes at 
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From At- 
lantic to Grove on Congress, 0. a. in. Sun- 
day, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30, 
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 5.00 
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.; 
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inter- 
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and 
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00 
a. m., and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a.m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00 
m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Auqusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
h (ill -i m 1 f\C\ ami »< m Irxua ft 
а. m„ 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.t 
•and 12.30 p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections 
via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00 
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m. 
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Pond, Vt,, Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at 
12.30 p. m. Sundays 6.00 p. m. 
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m. 
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sun* 
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.1*0 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m. 
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m. Sundays 5.00 p. 
m. 
Su anton, Vt., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in. 
Bartlett, X. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at 
8.00 a. ill. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, X. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Ar. 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 aud 
11.3 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) —Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 
б, 00 p.ia.; close 6.30 aud 11.30 a. m. and 6.30 
p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 
7.30, 11.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; closo 6.30 a. m„ 
1.00 and G.Oo p. m. 
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
a. n>. and 4.30 p. iu.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00 
p. ni. 
Plcasantdalc fadditional)—Arrive at 11.15 
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Reach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m. j close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Kntghtville—Arrive at 
7.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6. 0 a. in. 
and 2,0u p. in. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 
close 1.30 i>. m. 
Long and Chebcague Island—Arrive at 9.00 
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close 
2.30 p. m. 
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive Fridays; 
close at 4,15 p. m., Mondays. 
MISCEIXAMEOUS._ 
NO matter what you’ve® tried and found want- 
ing—the remedy for Piles is 
Salva-cea 
(trade-mark). 
A quick remedy—a sure 
remedy. Whether they’re 
blind, or bleeding, or itch- 
ing, there’s always prompt 
relief and permanent cure. 
Salva-cea is the best 
thing in the world for 
Catarrh, Earache, Chilblains, 
Coughs, Bruises, Eczema, 
Colds, Burns, Sores, 
and every ailment that an 
external remedy can reach. 
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box. 
At druggists’, or by mail. 
For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the 
Joints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Scia- 
tica, Stiffness, etc., in fact, all cases which 
I 
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not 
readily reach, use the concentrated prepara- 
tion, " Salva-cea Extra Strong.” Sold in 
tins at 75 cents each. 
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. 
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. 
VOTICE is hereby given that the United In- i' duiated Fibre Company of New Jersey 
will apply to the next Legislature for authority 
to transmit compressed air or electrical power 
by proper underground conduits or overhead 
appliances, from its point of generation at its 
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Fresump- 
scot river, in tire county of Cumberland,through 
Gorham, Westbrook and Deering. to aud into 
the City o! Portland, with the right to generate, 
sell, distribute ana supply such power in the 
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing aud other 
lawful purposes. 
UNITED INDURATED FIBRE CO. 
of New Jersey. 
By Je9se Peterson. President. dec25cl2w 
Notice is hereby given that the sub-1 scribers have been duly appointed 
executors of the will of 
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
have taken upon themselves tbat trust by 
givi ng bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the game; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, JR., 1 F\ecutors 
ELIAS THOMAS, J ^x i - 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1897. jan8dlaw3wF* 
A NEW GEM. 
Recently Discovered in Mexico, and as 
Valuable as ail Opal. 
Tha accidental find mode by an opal 
miner in Mexico has given a now semi- 
precious stone to the world. It is an- 
nounced as the result of a secret examin- 
ation by experts from the United States 
aud Europe tbat this new gem is unlike 
any stone previously discovered, and is 
fitted to set in any kind of jewelry. 
The new stone approaches the opal in 
value, end this is a matter of consider- 
able moment, for it is one of the odciities 
cf the year that the superstitious avoid- 
acoe of tha opal has largely ceased, and 
that that gem has come to rival the dia- 
mond in popularity. 
The stone first oarae to the notice of 
the jewelers several months ago, when 
a leading Chicago firm received from a 
miner operating In Mexico about twen- 
ty specimens, which, the miner said, be 
had discovered while searching for opals. 
Their appearance at first was not such 
ea to attract particular ettention, but 
epou being tre ted an astonishing beauty 
loped. While in the rough some of 
> bore the appearance of small snail 
u.cils, while others were like tiny ro- 
settes. They varied from the size of a 
French pea to that of an ordinary hiok- 
mr nnt 
in shape they were hemispherical, lee 
gppearauce of the round part resembled 
that of trsn(-lucent quartz, and in the 
centre of the flat side a daintily oolorcd 
nodule was seen. Over this nodule the 
ell butanes of the stone appeared to he 
laid In strata. In accordance with the 
request of the man who sent in the 
scones, an immediate and thorough ex- 
amination was made, and to the surprise 
of the men eugaged in this work, they 
were jGUrd to be gems of great beauty. 
After the upper side had been polished 
the nodule was distinctly In evidence, 
nail almost invariably appeared a dusky 
red in oolor. 
The eye-like center was not well de- 
fined in some of the stones, but in al- 
most every instanoe it was noticeable 
that the coloring matter was clouded 
Borcss the entire stone. A striking fea- 
ture was the remarkable resemblance to 
an cyo of the center of each stono; aDd it 
is this fact which caused Edward J. 
fomith, the Chicago diamond expert who 
examined them, to give them a name. 
He deelwred that a stone of this sort 
should certainly he dubbed “Cyclops,” 
and Cyclops it has been christened. 
Following the examination by the 
Chioago expert, a specimen of the new 
gems was sent to George F. Kunz, the 
well known diamond expert, who in- 
dorsed all that hao previously been said 
The n on who had the stones in charge 
then ssnt Mr. Smith to Europe to sub- 
mit scecimens to several continental ex- 
perts.* Each of these gentlemen highly 
piatsed tbo stones, and at once classed 
them ax gums of a high order. 
As a result of this investigation nud 
eneral approval, an effort is now being 
quietly made in Mexico to locate the ex- 
act source of this sort of gem, and to as- 
ertaiu whether enough of them can be 
found to yield a fairly continuous sup- 
ply.—Washington Star. 
OBITUARY. 
William Kilby, 
William Kilby, who was for many years 
n well known carpenter of this city, died 
at his home, 27 Cushman street, Thurs- 
day evening. Ho had been ill for several 
days. Mr. Kilby was 78 years of age and 
leaves a widow and one daughter, Mies 
Mary E. Kilby, a teacher in the Jackson 
Grammar school. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bremo Quinine Tablets All drug- 
gists refund the money It It fails to cure 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
A Fresh Young Man Gets Thirty Bays 
for Insulting JLadies. 
Two cases were before Judge Robinson 
in the Municipal court yesterday morn- 
ing. 
Street Commissoner Staples and Mr. 
Frank Littlelield of the Argus appeared 
to testify against Henry W. Jones, who 
wns charged with haviug been intoxi- 
jated. Thursday Jones happened near 
the Congress street entrance of the High 
school when the pupils were being dis- 
missed and accosted several of the young 
ladles whom be proceeded to insult with 
unseemly language. Commissioner 
staples seized the stranger and marched 
liim to the police station. Jones denied 
these allegations. He stated that he was 
not drunk and that his only conversation 
with any young lady wat to inquire the 
way to Federal street. He lives In Aroos- 
took county. Is a oarpenter and was on 
hls way home from Boston were he tried 
ind failed to get work. A sentence of 
thirty days in jail was Imposed. 
Charles Fagan was given ten days in 
jail on tbe cbarge of intoxication. 
Portland Benevolent Society, 
J'he annual address before tbe Port- 
land Benevolent Society will be delivered 
tomorrow evening at the First Parish 
church at 7.30 by Kev. C. W. Parsons, 
D. D., of the Chestnut street Methodist 
church. 
A collection will be taken In aid of 
the Society. 
Co. A, 1st Regiment. 
Company A, 1st Regt. M. S. N, G. has 
elected these officers for the ensuing 
year: 
Treasureer—Lient. F. B, W. Welch. 
Clerk—Corp. Fred Wilson. 
Armorer—Priv. W. A. Payne. 
Standing Committee—First Serg. A. 
S. Knight, Corp. Chas. Harvey, Priv. 
H. C. Crockett. 
Committee of Inquiry—Lieut. H. H. 
Sawyer. Seigt. F. E. Robinson, Corp. 
P. J. Lid hack, Corp. C. S. Dresser, 
Priv. E. E. Graves. 
Priv. C. S. Dresser has been appointed 
a corporal. 
N. S. Bonner and H. I. Lowe have 
been elected to membership. 
Dr. Gates at State Street Church 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In behalf of the Secretary of the Wom- 
en’s Maine Iudian Association I am very 
glad to call the attention of the public 
to Dr. Merrill E. Gates’s lecture next 
Wednesday evening at State St. church. 
I bad the pleasure of bearing Dr. Gates 
nt the session of The American Institute 
of Instruction at Bethlehem in the sum- 
mer of 1894. His great interest in educa- 
tion, his warm sympathy with the Indi- 
ans, his fullness of knowledge concern- 
ing the problems of national life, his 
ready and graceful speech abundantly fit 
him to be a speaker to Interest and in- 
struct and inspire. I hope the oitizens 
of Portland will fill the State St. church 
next Wednesday evening. 
HENRY BLANCHARD. 
The Sherwood, Jan. 8, 1807. 
“His E xcelleney.” 
To the Editor of the Press: 
If auy one is entitled to bear this title 
it is our esteemed follow citizen, Gov. 
Cleaves. He retires from the Executive 
chair with distinguished honors, bearing 
the good will of all parties and persons, 
and, what is a rare thing, is even more 
popular than when he assumed his 
official functions. But neither he nor 
any other Maine Governor is properly to 
be designated as “His Excellency.’’ 
That, in Massachusetts, is legally pro- 
scribed, but not so in Maine. 
G. F. E. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
In this county have been recorded ir 
the Registry of Deeds: 
John J. Frye to George W. Ward, both 
of Deeiing for 81, a lot of laud with the 
buildings tbereon situated on Green 
street. 
E. Vintnn Earle of Deering to Charles 
S. Chose of Portland, for 8400, a lot of 
land on the northeasterly eide of Mabel 
street. 
Luther C. Gilson to Eliza C. Sawyer, 
for 81, a lot of land with the bniidlngs 
» U v. nn 4kn nnafViarl« clrln rtf Rrn H fnrH 
street, and the westerly side of Brackett 
street. 
Matthew H. Kelley to Minnie C. 
Bradbury for II, a lot of land with the 
buildings hereon, on the southwesterly 
side of Locus street. 
Washington Periey of Gray to Orin 8. 
Hlggius, for $1, a lot of land in Gray; 
also Orin 8. Higgins to Washington 
Periey, for II, a lot of land in Gray. 
Brackett Small of Harrison to George 
L. Hancock of Otisfleld, for^$l, a lot of 
land in Harrison 
Abel H. Harriman of Bridgton, to the 
Forest Mills company, for |20, a lot of 
land m Bridgton. 
Maine Academy of Medicine, 
g The 15th meeting of the Maine Aoadamy 
of Medioine and Soienoe will oecur Mon- 
day evening at 7.30 at the Maine Eyo and 
Ear infirmary. Dr. E. M. Fuller of Bath 
will have the paper nf the evening, which 
will be followed by a disoussion by Drs. 
A. L. 6tanwood of Canton, B. F. Sturgis 
of Auburn, S. J. Bnssford of Biddeforrt, 
8. P. Warren, H. H. Brock and J. B. 
O’Neil of Portland. A collation will be 
served at 9.30. 
Marvelous Results. 
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- 
derman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are 
permitted to make this extract: “1 have 
no hesitation in recommending Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, us the results 
were almost marvelous in the case of my 
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist 
church at Rives Junction she was 
brought down with Pneumonia succeed- 
ing La Grippei Terrible paroxysms of 
coughing would last hours with little 
interruption, and it seemed as if she 
could not survive them. A friend recom- 
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it 
Was quick in its work and highly satis- 
factory in results. Trial bottles free 
at H. P. 8. Goo Id’s Drug Store. Regu- 
lar Bize 50c. and $1.00. 577 Congress 
street, under Congress Square Hotel. 
Eucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEbT SALVE in tbe world for 
Cuts, BruiBes, Sores, Ulcers, Balt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corus^and all Skin 
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Equate Hotel. 
THE MONGOLIAN ARRIVES- 
Harbor Drift anil Items of Interest Along 
the Wharves. 
The fish arrivals at Portlnnd yesterday 
were the Maud Muller, 25,000; Fannie 
Reed, 8,000; A. T. Gifford, Evelyn L. 
Smith, Albert W. Black and Leila B. 
Fernald with about 10,000 each. 
The lobster Mary June is on the Marino 
railway being repaired. When she comes 
off the brig Jeonle Hulburt will take her 
place and have her bottom re-oovered. 
Yesterday the soow Ajax took six tons 
of coal from between decks of the vessel 
Robert I. Garter and landed it at Long 
wharf. It is rumored that the wreck has 
been sold to a well known shipping firm 
of this city. 
The sobonner Nellie F. Sawyer has gone 
to Little Diamond Island to load 120 
buoys for an United States buoy statiou 
near New York. 
A letter received in this city Wednes- 
day from Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, 
States that the fires in the mines at that 
place had been extinguished and that 
two shafts were being worked. A great 
deal of ooal from these mines is exported 
to Portland for use on the railways. 
The tine schooner John F. Randall is 
expected here today with coal from Phil- 
adelphia. She la one of the finest vessels 
that comes to this port. 
Gunning down the hay has been going 
on merrily during the fine weather of the 
past week. Quite a number of gentlemen 
from Portland have taken advantage of 
the pleasant afternoon to indulge ln*tbe 
with (tome success. The other 
day William Clark and a companion 
visited Biroh island and during the after 
noon shot five rabbits, one mink and two 
sea birds. 
A general revival is in progress at the 
islands down the harbor. At Orr*s and 
Bailey’s islands Elder Basuer is conduct- 
ing a series of revivals and has made 
mauy converts. 
The steamers Cumberland and State of 
Maine are to be equipped with an im- 
proved plant for lighting while they are 
being repaired £ls winter. 
Among the freight on the St. Croix on 
her last trip east, and wbioli elioited a 
great deal of comment, weie some 
twenty-five large sacks, filled with what 
appeared to be pieoes of stale bread, 
broken crackers, etc., which were con- 
signed to Baring. No one seemed able to 
tell what purpose the contents of the 
bags could be used for, other thau that 
it was designed to feed the Italians on 
the Washington county railroad in the 
early spring. 
The steamship Fremona from Portland 
for London passed Portland Bill, Janu- 
ary 7th. 
The schooner Penobscot, from Le Have 
banks is unloading 4(1,000 pounds of fish 
at this port. 
During the past wesk several fishing 
vessels have put into this port with their 
fares but have been unsuccessful in dis- 
posing of them at the desired prices, aud 
consequently sailed awny again to 
Gloucester, where they may have better 
luok. The schoouer M. H. Porkius came 
in from Le Have hanks with a oatoh of 
80,000 pounds, and the David A. Story 
with 40,000. Both vessols sailed for 
Gloucester. 
The value of the cargo of oil on the 
soboouer John S. Somes, wrecked or, 
Monhegan, was *4000, with no insurance. 
A considerable portion of it will un- 
doubtedly be saved. Two of the crew 
were In the oity today on their way home 
to Eastport. They report having a very 
narrow escape while trying to reach the 
island in the schooner’s small boat. 
C. H. Sanborn, purser on the steamer 
St. Croix, will take a vaoation of a few 
weeks. The present trip of the steamer 
L. R. Thompson will act as his suDsti- 
tote. 
On Wednesday 14,908 barrels of apjdes 
left this port. Allowing that each burrel 
is two feet through at the middle of 
these barrels were stood on a straight 
line them would reach almost five and 
three-quarters miles. 
Yesterday the schooner Odelle arrived 
here from Boston with a cargo of hay. 
Horace Sargent purchased one of the 
musts taken from the schooner Robert I. 
Carter and will place it in the schooner 
Maggie Allon. 
The barge Keystone with a large cargo 
of coal is on the way here in tow of the 
steamer Harrisburg. 
The Allan liner Mongolian, Captain 
H. P. Moore, arrived in port from Liver- 
pool via Halifax at 7 o’olock ybsterday 
morning. The vessel bail rather a slow 
and stormy passage. She had to wait 
several hours for the mails at Moville, an 
almost constant suooession of high seas 
and westerly gales was encountered 
during the voyage, and when otf Halifax 
the vessel ran into a thick fog which 
caused another delay of several hours. 
The passenger list when the steamship 
reached here was a small one, the greater 
number of the passengers dissmharking 
at Halifax. There were two cabin and 
thirteen steerage passengers to pass the 
inspection of the Custom House officers. 
The steerage passengers who included 
among their number three returning 
cattlemen, were all allowed to laud. The 
Mongolian brought over a cargo of some 
1482 tons. That portion of the cargo as- 
signed to local parties was as follows: 
Two hundred caskgohina clay to Morey 
& Co., three boxes furniture to H. & A. 
Allan, 200 tons salt to order, 25 casks of 
whiskey to order, five casks whiskey to 
order, 38 boxes of oranges to M. Cum- 
mings, three packages books to J. L. 
Prindle, 25 oases oranges to Winchester 
& Koss, 26 cates oranges to J. I. Libby 
& Co., 60 casks clay to order. 
Jdving Pictures of tlie tVar. 
Speaking of the Living War Pioturos 
to be presented at City Hall by Bosworth 
Poet under the personal supervision of 
Conrade Boweru, beginning next Wed- 
nesday evening, the Veteinns Advocate 
says: 
“Comrade 8. A- Bowers is entitled to 
the greatest credit for the admirable 
manner in which he presented the Living 
War Pictures at our recent Fair. They 
are grand and inspiring, and the most 
attractive feature of the Fair and ac- 
counts for the overflowiug audiences each 
evening.” 
TERRIBLY INJURED- 
p, F. Gallant Bun Over by a Freight 
Train. 
Mr, P. F. Gallant, a native of Prince 
Edwards Island, unmarried, and appar- 
ently under thirty years of age, was em- 
ployed as brakeman on train No. 175, 
the through freight over the mountain 
division of the Maine Central running 
from Lunenburg to Portland. 
Yesterday morning, about two o'olook, 
at n place callod Arcbballv, situated 
some two miles west of West Baldwin, 
the long, heavy freight train of thirty- 
one cars broke apart. Mr. Gallant was 
in the saloon at the time, and he went 
out and passed along the tops of the cars 
to looate the trouble. When he leached 
oar S. B. L. No. 2693, where the break- 
ing apart had occurred, he stepped oil 
the car, falling between the two section 
of the train, and the rear cars passed 
over his legs, crushing them badly. Ho 
also broke an arm by his fall. 
The saloon car was detaohed from the 
train, and the Injured man brought as 
speedily as possible to this city. Hioh’s 
ambulance was at the station 
and the injured man was taken to 
the Maine General Hospital. It was 
found necessary to'amputate both his lags 
below the knee. Mr. Gallant bore the 
shook of the amputation very well. Mr. 
Gallant has been employed by the Maine 
Central since October. 
MAIMED BICYCLISTS. 
Lost Limbs Supplied for the Use of the Un- 
fortunates. 
The mechanical bicycle giii is not an 
inanimate invention, ouc a living, 
breathing human being. Science, ex- 
haustive experiments, research and na- 
ture have combined to make up a bicycle 
girl. As a result the wlieelwonian might 
be said to consist of more wood, springs, 
steel, bolts and wires than flesh, blood 
and bones. She may Jack arms, legs, 
teeth, hair, or oue of her eyes, and still 
he a soorcher. So marvelous are the 
achievements of certain maimed bicy- 
clists that students of the wheel have 
taken to figuring out just how much ot 
a woman it is necessary to add to the ar- 
tificial accessories to make a real, geno- 
iue-appenring bicycle girl. At first the 
obstacles that presented themselves 
seemed almost Insurmountable. To 
make a leg on whioh a person could walk 
with ease and naturalness of gait wbb 
oue thingj but to construct a limb that 
would propel its wearer and a bioycle 
over all sorts of roadways was quite a 
different proposition. 
While these new bieyole legs and arms 
are constructed of the same materials as 
those used for ordinary purposes, they 
are provided with certain additional im- 
provements which fit them for the work 
they are specially called upon to perform. 
Besides this, there is nothing in the new 
mechanism which in any way unfits 
them for everyday wear, so that a set of 
these will serve for any servloe that may 
be’required of them. 
The bieyole limbs are all made of pre- 
pared willow or bass. Special attention 
is paid to having the wood well seasoned 
and strong enough to endure prolonged 
strain, as well as the shock of an ordin- 
ary acoident; hence wood of only the 
very finest and toughest grain is used. 
When the outer shell of the leg has been 
properly formed and trimmed to the 
length that will match the natural limb 
of the would-be bicycler, the next step is 
the fitting on of the foot. This is an 
extremely important taetor in the bioy- 
cle Jcg, as the foot must have exactly 
the same ankle and toe action as the nat- 
ural foot. With that fact in view, rub- 
ber has been selected us the best mate- 
rial, and it is found that it serves as eff- 
ectively in pedaling as though formed of 
flesh and bone. The body of the foot 
consist! of a wooden core, whioh is sur- 
rounded with sponge rubber of great 
porosity. 
Xu its construction a miniature spring 
mattress of steel is floated in the melted 
rubber, nearer to the bottom of the foot 
than to the ooro, and an air space is 
made in the heel immediately above the 
spring. The steel mattress, which ex- 
tends from the heel to the tots, unat- 
tached to the core, is composed of a 
number of tempered steel strips Imbedded 
in canvas. Metal tips are placed on each 
turn IU JJICVfim UiJD DJJllUgD J.1UU1 woojnufl. 
Tho pneumatlo ohamber makes the fal«e 
foot equally compressible with the real 
one, and thereby insures u perfect unison 
of action when resting on the pedal. As 
the shaft of the leg is suuk a consider- 
able distance into the rubber, the pliabil- 
ity of tbe artificial bicycle leg at the 
ankle Is exaotly the same as that in the 
human Joint. 
With the exception of added strength 
to the springs, which serve to give addi- 
tional propelling force to tho limb, the 
general plan of tbe mechanism of the 
bicycle leg Is nenrly the same as that 
used for an ordinary walking leg. Spe- 
cial styles are prepared for different con- 
ditions, of course. For instance, in many 
cases where amputation has taken plaoe 
above tho knee the missing joint must 
be supplied by mechanical device. No 
matter to what exent the limb may be 
lacking, however, the missing portions 
can be supplied and laced on so securely 
to tbe stump that, owing to its impervi- 
ousness to fatigue, it will do greater ser- 
vioe than a natural member. 
In the onse of a missing arm, the lack 
can be even more readily supplied, aR 
these members are not oalled into use in 
cycling to anything like tbe same extent 
as are legs. A case in whioh both an 
arm and a leg hud been amputated for 
injuries received in a rnilroad accident is 
that of n young woman living in New 
York Stale. Before the acoident she was 
an enthusiastic wheelwoman, and when 
she had recovered from the shook and 
btcome convalescent her greatest regret 
was that she could never again indulge 
in her favorite pastime. When she came 
to be measured for artificial limbs, how- 
ever, she wav delighted to lenrn that the 
genius of the manufacturers had mnde it 
possible for her to resume her riding. 
ah mid a bicycle girl have both legs 
and both arms amputated, itnvirg but 
the boro trunk and head, there is no rea- 
son why she should not he fitted with 
new limbs and ride as well as ever. 
The matter cf false teeth, false hair 
and glass eyes is a condition liable to bo 
within the range of any woman rider. 
Those who are now making a study of 
tho situation say there is no reason why 
all the defects could not be overcome, 
even if thoy wore oomblned in one per- 
son, who would by the aid of science be 
mode an up-to-date bioycie girl. 
Tho expense, however, is considerable. 
The latest improved bicycle legs would 
cost form $10 to $16 each, 
The other defects could he supplied at 
prices to suit the purse. In other words, 
a girl, who, through aooident or disease, 
is today Ivin.* absolutely helpless, may, 
by the expenditure of $500 to *700, array 
herself In limbs of wood, and with a fair 
chance of winning a prize.—Washington 
Star. 
FIVE TON DEVILFISH. 
Monster Cast Ashore Ttiat Could Reach 
Over Space 200 Feet in Diameter. 
The body of a colossal ootopus has been 
found cast ashore on the beach about 13 
miles south of St- Augustine, Fla. It 
had evidently been dead some days and 
was much mutilated. Its head was 
nearly destroyed aod only the slumps of 
two arm were visible. It gigantio pro- 
portiunjno.e, however, astounding. 
The body as it lies somewhat embedded 
in the sand is 18 feet long aud about 
seven foot wide, while it rises 3 1-2 feet 
above the sand. This indicates that 
when living its diameter must have been 
at least & 1-2 feet. 
The weight of the body and head would 
have been at least four or five tons. If 
the eight arms held the proportions us- 
ually seen in smaller species of the 
ootopus they would nave been at least 75 
to 1U0 feat in length and about 18 inches 
in diameter at the base. 
Dr. Webb of St. Augustine examined 
the creature the next day after it was 
oast^ashore. Examination .of the sand 
disclosed a portion of one of the arms 
36 feet iu length and 10 inches in diame- 
ter at its broken extremity. Probably 
this was lees than one-half of the arm, 
for they taper gradually to a point. 
This form of the body and its propor- 
tions show that .it is an eight armed 
euttleiish, or octopus, and not a giant 
10-armed squid like the devil fishes of 
other regions. 
No snob gigantio ootopus has been 
heretofore dbcovered. 
The Newfoundland devil fishes are all 
gigantic squids, with hu elongated body 
tnrmrinir tn a rmint at the tail end, whore 
there are two line. The body may be 10 
to 16 feet long and three or four feet in 
diameter in the middle. They have 10 
long arms, of which two are much longer 
and more slender than the rest and may 
be 40 or 60 feet long. 
Up to the present time, however, no 
authentic instance of a gigantio octopus 
has oeouvrod. The largest octopus that 
has been known is the common California 
species, which is often sold as food in 
the San Francisco markets. This kind 
is said to sometimes weigh 60 pouuda or 
more, and to have five arms over 10 feet 
long. But even if of that size the body 
would not he more than 20 inches {in 
length and less than a foot in diameter. 
The ootopna. just found on the coast of 
Florida is, therefore, quite unlike any- 
thing that had beau previously discov- 
ered, and far exceeds in size any of the 
‘devil flshes”„taitherto reported. In fact 
it goes far toward justifying some of the 
ancient legends of the Scandinavian 
kraken.—New York Hoiald. 
DEERING. 
Mr. George H. D. L’Amoreux of Mas- 
sachusetts, has been in Deering recently. 
The box party enjoyed by the Deering 
Center Good Templars, was a success. 
A considerable amount was taken, and 
muob fun also aoorued. 
The Seminary opened on Tuesday last. 
Dr. Walter Coleman is reported better. 
Mr. Frank Mounfort and family, have 
moved from Morrill's to the corner of Le- 
land and Leonard streets, Deering Center. 
The funeral of Jehu Ncwlin, long 
known in this community as a minister 
of the Society of Friends, was attended 
by many of his friends on Sunday last. 
The lemalns were taken to Bridgeport, 
Indiana, to be buried with those of other 
mem hors of his family. 
Florence Symonda, of Leonard street, 
who has beou sick is out again. 
Philip Ashley Johnson of New and 
Leland streets, is reported better. 
Miss Martha Rogers, from Lewiston, 
has take the plaoe left vacant by Miss 
Harlow,in the Deering Centre Intormedi 
ate school. 
Mr. Warren Sparrow, of Woodfords, is 
reported as still very sick with pneumo- 
nia. 
The greatest musical event of this seas- 
on or indeed of rscent years, will be the 
concert by ihe Bowdoin Glea Club next 
Thursday evening, January 14, at the 
Congregational church, Spring street. 
A pleasing programme of vocal and in- 
strumental music by twenty Bowdoin 
students will lie given. This will be the 
closing enteitainiuent ill the Deering 
oou sc, which has been exceedingly suc- 
cessful iu every way. 
Women’s Literary Union. 
The third open meeting of the Women’s 
Literary Union, will ne field in pine 
street ohurcb, this afternoon at three 
o’clock. 
The topios for the day are Soience and 
Eonnotulcs, the meeting being under the 
speolal charge of Miss Caroline Gould, 
Miss Rose M. Giles, Mrs. E. Leslie 
Barker. The programme for the after- 
noon is: 
Introduction, 
Miss Annie C. Hussey. 
A hit cf Color, 
Miss Alice L Evans. 
It Changed Conditions, 
Miss Susan J. Mantle. 
Man’s Inheritance, 
Mrs. Herbert J. Patterson 
Musio—Across the Dee, Wliltuey Coombs 
Miss Tarbox. 
The Civic League, 
Mrs. C. A. Hight 
Musio—Morning, Ethelbert Nevins 
Miss Tarbox. 
Maine Postmaster. 
Washington, January 8.—S. E. Thayer 
has been appointed postmaster at Bonny 
Engle, vioe Alphonso G. Davis, resigned. 
Biddeford Record: Mrs. Cora Belle 
Bickford entertained the members o^ the 
Thursday club and their friends at her 
home. Hill Haven, last evening. The 
guest of the evening was Mrs. George U. 
Frye of Portland, who delivered an in- 
formal talk on women’s clubs and house 
hold economics. Refreshments were 
served, Mrs. Royal E. Gould pouring 
chocolate and Mrs. George R. Kioxer 
serving punch. A numaer of those in 
the party rode to and from the house on 
a backboard. the start being made from 
the City building early in the evening. 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
lieieveil in six hours by the "‘NKW wKKAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE. Jhe 
new remedy is a great surprise oil account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain In tlie bladder,kidneys,back and every 
pan of tlie urinary passagos in male or fe- 
male. It relieves retenion of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by C. 11. GUI'PYCO., Drug- 
sis t. 403 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
WOMAN’S STRUGGLE. 
All women work. 
Some in the homes. 
Some in church, and some in ths 
whirl of society. 
Many in the stores and shops, and 
tens of thousands are on the never-ceas- 
ing treadmill earning their dally food. 
All are subject to the same physical 
laws; all suf- 
fer alike 
from the 
jame phy- 
sical dis- 
turbances; 
there is 
j 
serious T 
derange- I 
ment in 
the womb. 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s “Vegetable Compound” is the 
unfailing cure for this trouble. It 
strengthens the proper muscles, and 
displacement with all its horrors will 
BO more crush you. 
Backache, dizziness, fainting, “bear- 
ing-down,” disordered stomach, moodi- 
ness, dislike of friends and society—all 
symptoms of the one cause—will be 
quickly dispelled, and you will again 
be free. 
EFFECTS OF TEA SMOKING. 
Physicians Alarmed at the Growth of the 
Habit Among Women. 
Physicians and specialists on nervous 
troubles are treating numerous cases 
of extreme insomnia and nervousness in 
young women without disclosing to 
them that their condition is the result of 
practicing the Eew vice of smoking tea 
cigarettes. The habit is increasing. 
From observations of its effects, a West 
Side physician declares that “a tea cigar- 
ette is a genuine brain exoitant. Any 
one who uses it and yet does not work 
with her braiu would go half orazy with 
nervousness, but with those who do 
brain work it is different, for the stimu- 
lus produoes strange intellectual ac- 
tivity. 
“After a couple of green ten cigarettes, 
a poem, for instance, will almost write 
itself, I am told by one of my literary 
patients. The effeot of the tea cigarette, 
while stimulating to the brain and its 
flow of thoughts, acts as a pure sedative 
to the rust of the body, quieting restless- 
ness, uneasiness or actual pains. Tbs 
after effeotB are bad if they have not been 
worked off by unusual mental work. 
“At some houses green tea cigarettes 
are handed around after dinner, and I 
know three actresses of considerable re.pu 
tation who give tea smoking parties 
twice a week. One woman, to break off 
this habit, on which she hnd expended 
nenrly till a week, has lately voluntarily 
Elaced herself uuder private restraint. be hnd oonoealed her hnbit from her 
husband by using an artfully contrived 
cigarette ease, it resembles a bunch of 
keys. each key contaiuiug one cigarette. 
“So much has the habit spread tbnt 
soveral tobacconists and druggists are 
keeping tea oigarettes in etook for regu- 
lar customers. The active chemical 
preparation of tea is theine, just as 
oaffeine is uf coffee and nicotine is of to- 
bacco. When theine is administered to a 
frog or a small animal it is found that it 
chiefly influences sensations which 
oaffeine or coffee does not. In larger 
doses theine produces spontaneous spasms 
or convulsions, wliioh oaffeine does not. 
This is, in fact, the ultimate effeot of 
smoking numerous tea oigarattes, Anally 
producing ‘flts’ or convulsions. 
“Theine also acts as a local anaestbetic 
quieting painful nerves. Green .tea cun- 
tains much more theine than ordinary 
black tea. So you see that the habit of 
smoking tea oigarattes is terribly pernic- 
ious.—New York P.ess. 
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT. 
gia radically cures In 1 to 8 days. Its action 
upon the system Is remarkable and mysterious. 
It removes at once the cause and the disease 
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug- 
gists, 468 Congress street, Portland. 
oet22Tu.l'h&Satnrm 
RAMBLER 
BICYCLES 
1897 MODELS NOW IN. 
Quality better than ever and price reduced to 
$80.00. 
Call and see them. 
N. IS. PERKINS & GO. 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 FREE ST. 
dec29 dtf 
FIRST CLASS 
X Ptf o s 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O TX 1NT S 
Very I'ancy or Plain at 
WO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS.’ 
HERBERT A. MERRILL, 
Doctor of Dental Surgery, 
lfi Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
Jau7 d3m 
MISCKIX ANEOU S. | iVil SCEtl'ANEOPS. 
[The Puritan| 
I 
Pictures | 
The lavishness of illustrations in the first number | 
of THE PURITAN (a Journal for Gentlewomen) is unpre- | 
cedented. The articles, “the house party at blenheim,| 
'•WOMEN LAWYERS," “THE GREAT GERMAN MUSICIANS;” | 
Matthew White, Jr’s., strong story, -in the shadow of j5 
success”—the poems and all the departments, are profusely f 2 
and superbly illustrated. A large drawing by Granville 11 
Smith is the first of a series of “well dressed women” to 11 
be drawn by leading artists. Besides all these there are six | 8 
| Fall Page Engravings 
of Paintings 
—reproductions of some of the finest examples of || 
the work of modern painters j|g| 
mup PTTR.TTAN—is now for sale by all newsdealers aH 
at 10 cents a copy. Subscription price $1.00 a year. ||H 
FRANK A. MUNSEY, Publisher, m Fifth Ave., New York, gg 
.. ...
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
---OF- 
i FURS, FURS, j 
4 A AAaaaaaaaT 
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j FURS, j; 
!«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦» ► 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF. 
J. j. REVOL 
Hast Be Sold at Once 
REGARDLESS OF SACRIFICE! 
This is the FINEST and RICHEST Stock ot 
Furs east of New Fork and Consists of 
F| 
■ ■% CAFES, 1 Hal coats, 
WFm COLLARETTES, W ■ m MUFFS. 
------ NECK SCARFS. 
" 
ROAS, 
.. CHILDREN’S 
- -" FURS. 
NEVER AGAIN will such elegant Fur Goods be sold at sroch a 
sacrifice. 
SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK. 
COMB EARLY TO 
553 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland., Me, ian8eodtf 
*_______________Ml 
L?S\ILLS 9F CHILDHOOD! 
mg \Ato often misunderstood by even the best physicians. ^ 
far \ Worms are one of the most, prolific causes of infant mor- 
fjf 1 tahty. and yet they can be absolutely cured by home t® 
ll illOr /True’s Pin Worm Elixir I 6rea* vegetable specific, is infallible iu all worm troubles. A a» 
£ certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveuess, and Indigestion, a 
X Used and praised for 4*5 yenr*. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. A jfe 
» valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape Jg 
H a specialty, F&rticuiars free. Dr. J. 1'. TJiCE & CO., Auburh, J5e. ^ 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
and 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
DAILY (in advance) $6 Per years $5 for six 
n onths; $1.60 a quarter; DO cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
tV ood for us without extra chaige. 
Daily (Not In advances, invariably at th 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
Docents a quarter; 25 cents tor trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town (or long or 
short periods may have the addresses ot their 
rapers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1-50 per square, for one 
week- $4.00 tor one mouth. Three inser- 
tions c/less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less 
than these 
iites. 
Hal! square advertisements $1.00 lor one 
week or $2.60 for one month 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special notices, on first page, one-third 
ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per 
square each week. Three 
insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading notices In nonpvnel type and 
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading JSoucee m i™u.s 
£b cents per lino each insertion. 
(rants To LeU Tor Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, 
for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under those headliues, and all adver- 
isemeuts not paid lla advance, will he 
Larged at regular rate*. 
m Maine State Fnnss-$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, and City cents per square for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
SATURDAY, JAflHJAKY ». 
The Torrey bankruptcy bill, which 
has been pending for seven years, is re- 
ceiving attention nt the present eeseion 
of Congress. 
_ 
The Chicago Times-Hernld says that 
Spain ia uotyet’.willing to admit that'such 
a thing as war exists in Cuba, but she is 
spending SIT.uOO.OOO a mouth for what 
Caetelar refers to hb a “pornbat.” 
The revenue received from the present 
excise law of the State of New Yoik 
from May 1 to Nov. £0 was 811,000,083, 
more than twice as much as the receipts 
for licenses during tbe entire year of 
1895. 
__ 
Mr. Cameron has not leturned from 
his game preserve on tbe Cnrollua* const, 
and as a consequence the Senate commit- 
tee on Foreign Relations has thus far 
failed to develop any line of poilcy on 
Cuba. 
__ 
In a recent conversation touching 
public affairs Speaker Reed is reported 
to have said, “When man has a duty to 
perform there is never any valid excuse 
for the postponement of that duty till 
next year.” 
The latest gossip concerning the next 
Cabinet is to tbe effect that Senator Al- 
lison, who declined Cabinet place under 
Garfield, and again under Harrison, will 
probably be tbe next Secretary of State 
or Secrteary of *he Treasury. 
Thera are some strong and valid argu- 
ments for tbe annexation of the city of 
Deering as- a whole to Portland. But 
we are at a loss to see any for touring 
Deering to pieces and annexing it iu sec- 
tions to Portland. 
Germany declares in an official organ 
at Berlin that Spain has her fate in her 
own hands and must grant suen conces- 
sions to her colonies ns will restore peace 
immediately. It Canovas cannot accom- 
lish this let Sagasta tiy. Let Spain do 
anything rather than cause a falling out 
ueiwccli LUO UUUVU Otnico UUU 
The story given currency by the New 
York Journal that the Spanish govern- 
ment has consulted the American Minis- 
ter ns to what concessions should be 
made to Cuba is imnortant if tree. But 
like all reports that have to do with that 
island it needs corroboration before it is 
accepted. On its face it looks very much 
like a sensational canard. 
Tho Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., can un- 
doubtedly be more useful to his country 
at the head of the ways and means com- 
mittee than at tho head of the treasury 
department. On the floor of Congress 
knowledge and constructive ability, 
both of tvhioh Mr. Dingley has in large 
measure, tell much more thanin n cab- 
inet position. 
While professing approval of the prin- 
ciples upon which the Australian sys- 
tem of voting is based the Governor 
wants the legislature to see if some 
almnges can not be made in the present 
law tbat shall afford the people an op- 
portunity to vote with less difficulties 
and with more C3rtainty of having their 
votes counted. This Is a direct incite- 
ment to the legislature to do some more 
tinkering with the Australian ballot, 
and;lf the advloe is followodjit will cer- 
taiolv ba productive of more blundering 
rather than of less. Our method of vot- 
ing has been simplified as far as is possi- 
ble under the present system. If mis- 
takes occur under it It is beoausa people 
nro careless or negleut to inform them- 
selves as to the requirements of the law. 
The number of those mistakes will not 
he reduced by changing the method but 
on the other hand will he increased, in- 
asmuch as to carelessness will be added 
the mixing up of the method as it now 
exists with the method that will be after 
changes are made. Permanence of any 
method which iH used by the general 
publio is necessary to make it successful. 
If ns soon as the people have learned it a 
change is to be made they will go 
on blundering forever. We have only 
to keep our present method unchanged 
far a few years to redace the errors 
under it to a very email per oent. 
If the present system is not wanted < 
that is another thing. If the legislature j 
desires to go back to the old system of 
having ballots put into the hands of the 
voters and the way they vote recorded 
in a book kept by the ward boss for future 
referenoe it has the power to do so. But 
let it proceed openly and above board. 
Let it not try to accomplish the destruc- 
tion of the present Bystem by indirection, 
that is by making it obnoxious by con- 
stantly changing its details. 
While Gov. Powers is opposed to allow- 
ing a corporation that hns obtained a 
charter to do a certain thing in a town 
or city to pursue the dog-in-the-rannger 
policy of not doing it itself or allowing 
any other corporation or individual to 
do it, he would not, be says, advocate 
Interfering with or impairing vested 
rights when the general publio are re- 
ceiving such services as they have a right ; 
to expect. By which he moans, we sup- 
pose, that corporations doing tbo kinds 
of business coveied by the statute which 
he is discussing should not b« exposed to 
competition ns long as the general pub- 
lic are receiving sach services as they 
have a right to expeet. It is diffloult to 
ses, however, why a corporation or Indi- 
vidual doing the kinds of business speol- 
flod in this not, should be shielded from 
competition any note than anybody else. 
A rtritn or* nnmni>Nt1nn whn tfins A Shce 
factory, or a cotton factory, or a worlen 
mill, or any one of a thousand and one 
an ter prises, is constantly exposed to oom- 
nctition. The legislature never giants 
him the piivlleje of driving out all com- 
petitors. Bnt this act which the govern- 
or is dkcussing gives to a lot of enter- 
prkes 20 more worthy of protection than 
theso the exclusive right to monopolize 
tho hash.ess of a certain locality. No- 
body can do tho same kinds of business 
herein specified without first getting the 
consent ot the persons or corporations 
already in the field. If the business of 
street lighting is to be proteoted from 
all competition, why should not the busi- 
ness of making shoes, or manufacturing 
woolen or cotton goods, or publishing 
newspapers also le protected? There 
may be a few enterprises which from 
their nature must be given a monopoly, 
but In the care of such great oare should 
bo taken to guard the people against ex- 
tortionate charges by them. But the cor- 
porations specified In the not referred to by 
the governor have been not only granted 
a monopoly, but no provision at all has 
been made to compel them to make their 
charges reasonable. If what the govern- 
or calls “vested rights’’ are to be pro- 
tected under any circumstances, then 
along with the protection should go some 
provision that will make it impossible 
for those “vested rights’’ to take advan- 
tage of tho people. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
LET THE BALLOT LAW ALONE. 
(Lewiston Journal.) 
We consider the governor’s suggestion 
of ohanges in the machinery of our secret 
ballot as Ill-advised : first, because it is 
always best to let well enough alou e; 
secondly, because any changes would 
again confuse voters wbc have now be- 
come nconstomed to tho present adraiia- 
ble way of voting. Habit makes all 
things easy. Give the voters of Maine 
time enough to well establish the habit 
of voting as they do now, and we shall 
bear no talk about the difficulties of the 
eystem; fewer invalid votes will be found 
every year, and in a decade voters will 
forget there ever was any other way of 
doing it. On the other, hand, if changes 
are made, we shall fose the ground we 
have gained and all the more time will 
be required to habituate voters to the 
system, while they will have no assur- 
ance that this year’s custom will be next 
year’s method. 
ONE CAUSE OF EMPTY PEWS. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
We see by the New York papers that 
Rev. Thomas Dixon.Jr., has been pound- 
ing his pulpit over Seoretary Olney for 
bis policy of reserving exclusively to tha 
Exeoutivo the power to recognize Cuba 
.... whur. dnnirrfiss mav resolve. 
Mr. Moody[complnins that 1,400 Congre- 
gational churches autl 1,750 Presbyterian 
cliurobes did not report a single acces- 
sion fluting the year 1805, and deolares 
this statement weighs on his mind.This 
is not the fault of tho Christian religion, 
it is rather the fault of those who preach 
it. It cannot bo attributed to the ‘‘.Mod- 
ern Criticism” of the Bible, but it may 
find its on nee easily in the kind of sub- 
jects of tiuios treated m the pulpit, 
which are purely aecnlar in their nature, 
and are often discoursed about to better 
advantage by one or more of the intelli- 
gent members of else congregation than 
by tho preacher himself. So long as sen- 
sationalism D the drawing card iu ser- 
mons, there will he cause for complaint 
of this type and these tears of Mr. Moody. 
MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
The January tium her of Appleton's 
Popular Science Monthly presents a wide 
range of topics nearly ail of which are of 
general interest. David A. Wells reaches 
some very practical matttrs in this 
month's installment of his Principles of 
Taxation, among which are the true 
meaning of a revenue tax and the right- 
fulness of usiDg tho taxing power to pro- 
tect weak industries or enforce morality. 
An Objoot Lesson in Social Reform, 
showing the application of Spencer's 
philosophy in the building of bicy cle 
paths, is presented by hrankl n Smith. 
Prof. D. T. Macdougal concludes his 
nccount of Botanio Gardens with a fully 
illustiatod description of Tublugen and 
its botanists. A statement of Our 
Present Knowledgo of the Antarctic 
Regions, with a map, is contributed by 
Prof.“Angelo iHeilprin. There are two 
hygienic articles, one on Consumption 
andtConsuniplives, by William t: L. Rus- 
sell, M. D., discussing the most recently 
proposed precautions agains6 communi- 
cation of the disease, and the other on 
Disinfection at Quarantine, by M. L. 
Ward describing the floating disinfecting 
plant used in the harbor of New York, 
with illustrations. 
Scrihnei’s Magazine began with Janu- 
ary, 1887. The issue tor January, 18'J7, 
celebrates the opening of the new decade. 
A great programme has been announced 
for the coming year, and several of tho 
schemes will begin in the January issue 
—notably the setits on The Conduct of 
Groat Businesses beginning with The 
Department Store described by Samuel 
Hopkins Adame, of the New York Sun, 
and illlustrsted from actual soenes by 
\V. H. Leigh. In the January number 
Riobard Harding Davis begins bis first 
long novel. It is a tale of love and ad- 
venture iu a revolutionary South Arnold- 
an republic. An eyewitness of the Au- 
gust massacres describes '1 he Slaughter 
if Armenians in Constantinople. 
Harper’s Magazine begins the year 
vith a strong and attractive January 
lumber, varied iu contonts and beautl- 
ully illustrated. The opening paper is 
he third iu Poultney Bigelow’s series, 
the White Man in Africa. It is nallled 
Portuguese Progress in South Africa, 
md contaius a strong indictment for 
iflioial corruption and misgovernment of 
the blacks. This pnper is embellished 
sith illustrations drawn by 11. Caton 
iVoodvllle, a striking pioture of a war- 
lance of the Zulus staudiug as the fron- 
tispiece to tbo number. George ou 
Uauriei’s The Martian increases in in- 
crest as the story progresses. In the 
nstalinent printed in the January Burn- 
er, of Harper’s Magazine the hero, Barty 
losselin, is exhibited as a young man in 
azr pursuit of an art education ill Paris 
Hid Antwerp. Por some, at least, of 
ihe Incidents In this instalment Mr. Du 
datirier drew upon his own exporieuoe. 
i The January Arena is the most inter- 
esting number that has appeared in 
nany mouths. It is j of speoial interest 
iO legislative bodies, physicians and law- 
rers on account of the article on A Court 
if Medioine and Surgery, written by A. 
3. Choate, tho prominent lawyer,rat the 
equest of leading physicians. Mr. 
Jhoate intends to inaugurate a move- 
aunt ivhinh 11 Is hellered 1)V some of the 
iblest lawyers and physicians will be of 
is vital importance to medicine and sur- 
ety as well as to tlie public as was the 
novement that resulted in the estublish- 
nent of trial by jury to the public and 
o the legal profession. This is the opcn- 
ng shot of a campaign that will be 
vaged from The Arena’s pages by lead- 
ng physicians, surgeons, and jurists in 
ihe near future, and that will be carried 
lefore the legislature in Minnesota and 
il-ewhore this winter. 
MoCJuro’s Magazine begins in the 
January number a series of Life Portraits 
if Great Americans with reproductions 
if all the existing portraits of Benjamin 
franklin known to have been made from 
lfo. There are fiftoeu such portraits, 
ind some of them have never been pub- 
ished. Mr. Charles Henry Hart, proba- 
aly the highest authority on early Ameri- 
can portraits, is collecting and editing 
;he material for the scries, and will add 
introduction and notes giving the hia- 
sory of the several portraits and whatever 
is intoresting;iu the circumstances of 
;heir production. There will also be au 
irtiole on Franklin by Professor Treat, 
of tbe University of the South. 
The complete novel in the January is- 
sue of Lipplneott’s is Stockings Full of 
Money, by Mary Kyle Dallas. It is a 
tale of domestic relationiships and afloc- 
tloDS, but turns on the mysterious disap- 
pearance of 'two thousand dollars, and 
the various suspicions as to the thief. 
Henry Willard Fi’encb, in A Christinas 
Midnight in Mexico, narrates an adven- 
fcuie of the road which might have ended 
disastrously. The other short stories are 
An Anonymous Love-latter, by Virgiuia 
Woodward Cloud, and Robert the Devil, 
by Claude M. Girarandeau. 
How Not to Better Sooial Conditions is 
the title of an article by Theodore Roose- 
velt in the January Review of Reviews. 
Mr. Roosevelt is permitted to publish a 
letter addressed to him a few months 
since by the Hon. Thomas Watson, then 
the candidate for Vice President on the 
Populist ticket with Mr. Bryan. This 
letter was occasioned by Mr. Roosevelt's 
article In the September Review of Re- 
views dealing with the Vice Presidential 
candidates. Tbe letter is a most im- 
portant and interesting contribution to 
wbat mny be termed the personal litera- 
ture of tbo last campaign; it puts its 
writer in a new light, and must lead to 
a thorough revision of the opinions 
about Tom Wat30ii entertained so gener- 
ally by his political opponents. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
On Christmas morning the San Fran- 
cisco public was enabled to hear for the 
first time the impressive music of the 
great -organ in St. Ignatius church, in 
that city. The organ is pronounced to 
be the finest in this oonntry. It weighs 
oevr 100,000 pounds, and contains more 
than 6000 “speaking pipes. 
The costliest building of modern times 
is tbs State capital of Albany, N. Y. 
Over 130,001),UUU line been expenuea on re. 
It is estimated that there are in exist- 
ence 8000 different likenesses of Christ, 
all more or less worthy of mention. O f 
these 150 are by hands that have been 
rated masters of art. 
the long run dependent upon a sound 
mind in a sound body. The man who 13 
too busy with hi3 business to spare a mo- 
ment to look after his health, will eventu- 
ally lose both health and business. A man 
may be in too big a hurry. The man who 
would be permanently successful should 
take time to eat, time to digest his food, 
time to sleep, and time to look after the 
most precious endowment—his health. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
the best-known medicine for the over- 
worked man or woman. It keeps the sys- 
tem toned up. It makes the digestion per- 
fect, the appetite keen, and the bowels reg- 
ular. It makes blood—pure, rich, life- 
giving blood—and lots of it. It builds flesh 
and muscle. It invigorates the nerves. 
Thousands have testified to the benefits 
derived from its use. Druggists sell it. 
‘‘I have used quite a number of bottles of your 
medicines and have received a great deal of 
benefit from them,” writes Urban Howell. Esq., 
of Tallmanville, 'Wayne Co.. Pa. In 18S0 I took 
six bottles of'Golden Medical Discovery,’and it 
cured me of the salt-rheum so that it did not 
break out again.” 
“The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser” is a well named book. It is all 
that its- title implies. It has proved a 
daily help in over a million families. 
The book contains i,oo8 pages—oyer 300 
illustrations. 680,000 copies of this book 
have been sold at $1.50 each. Now an edi- 
tion, in heavy paper covers, is to be given 
away to whoever will send 21 cents in one- 
cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical 'As- 
sociation v Buffalo, N. V. A copy in fine 
sloth binding may be had for 10 cents extra, 
h. e.~ Mi lls7~~ 
Piano Tuner 
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street. 
miscmxakeotjs._^ j 
The Story of' 
Puritana. 
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M. D., IL. D., 
■who for thirty-two years, was at the 
head of Dartmouth Medical College, 
belonged to the famous Crosby family 
of physicians, which for several gener- 
ations has furnished more distin- 
guished medical men than any other 
family in America. His father was 
Dr. Asa Crosby, of Dartmouth, who 
procured the charter of the State 
medical society, of which he was for 
thirty years a conspicuous momber; 
one brother, Dr. Josiah Crosby, in- 
vented the invalid bed and tho method 
of making extensions of fractured 
limbs by adhesive strips; another 
brother, Dr. Tlios. R. Crosby, was 
chief surgeon in Columbian College 
Hospital during the war, and later 
professor of animal and vegetable 
physiology at Dartmouth College; 
while Dr. Dixi Crosby himself was 
the inventor and discovorer of various 
important improvements in medicino 
and surgery, including a new and 
unique mode of reducing metacarpo- 
phalangeal dislocation, opening of ab- 
scess at hip-joint, etc., etc. 
At the early age of twenty-four his 
extraordinary skill and success in over- 
coming disease had already attracted 
the attention of medical men through- 
out the world, and won for him the 
highest honors. His greatest achieve- 
ment was the discovery of an original 
method for perfecting and compound- 
ing in permanent form what has be- 
come known as his “ prize formula,” 
and which, under the name of Purl- 
tana, is legally protected. 
Tho foundation of this remarkable 
medical discovery consists of simple 
New England roots and herbs, and tho 
original family recipe for it has de- 
scended to the long line of Crosby 
physicians from their Puritan ances- 
tors. Jits peculiar vegetable composi- 
tion rendered it necessary to brew it 
whenever needed in the early days of 
its history, and after the scattering of 
the Puritan families to remote locali- 
ties, where the necessary ingredients 
were not to be found, many attempts 
were made to put it up in permanent 
form, all of which failed until Dr. Dixi 
Crosby discovered means and methods, 
the result of which is: Nature’s Cure 1 
compounded in the laboratory, of j 
Common Sense. < 
MI SCJfUjurEOOT. 
Jt cures Jrom. head to foot. 
Puritana 
Nature’s 
Cure 
r.T oi ttc. StomacI1( 
Liver 
Blood 
Kidneys’1 
AE,for Weak Lungs' 
Starved Nerves’ 
Fagged Brain 
It cures after everything else has failed. It cures 
cases that have been given up as hopeless. It cures 
pleasantly. It cures positively. It cures permanently 
It cures from head to foot. 
Puritana is the prize formula of 
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for 
over 30 years at the head of Dart- 
mouth Medical College. 
If yon are a sufferer, set of yonr druggist this groat 
lisease-conquering discovery (the price is $1 for the 
jomplete treatment consisting of one Dottlo of Puritana, 
>ne bottle Puritana Pills, and one bottle of Puritana 
Cablets all inolosed in one package) or write to the 
mderslgned, and you will bless the day when you 
leard of Puritana, Tho Puritana Compound Co* 
loacord, IT. U, 
&c^af(Xdl]rSMUELEirCBE& 
Pumpkin SesJ-m 
Abe. Senna * I 
Peatell* Setts- j 
Anise Seed * I 
'^^SmrtcSed** f 
Him Seed- I 
Cknfied Swj& 
hSfryreenfjarm ) 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
EXACT COPT OF WRAPFEB. 
____ 
THAT THE 
FAG-SIMILE 
SIGNATURE 
.—op— 
IS ON THE 
WRAPPER 
OF EVERY 
BOTTLE OF 
CUSTOM! 
Oastoria la put up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur- 
pose." -#9-gee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
j PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO. 
4 r, g, Davis & Co., C. E. Howes, Lorny Yates, O. M. «3fc D. W. Nash, Portland, 
^ j. L. Kiehardson & Co.. So Portland, Local Agents. 
ABNER W. LOWELL, 
STATIONER ANN ENGRAVER, 
t 
Has removed to 
(NEXT BOOK TO OLD STAND.) i 
The largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the 
C^y’ decTdtf 
SWAN& BARRETT, 
HANKians, 
!8«» Middle Street, 
Portland, mnine. 
Accounts of Banks. Corporations, 
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, 
subject to check, and interest allowed on 
deposits. 
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- 
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Foreign money bought and sold. 
Collections made on all parts of this 
Country and Europe. 
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- 
pean countries. 
Letters of Credit and every facility 
furnished to travelers for obtaining 
Funds in allparts of the world. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson, 
Arthur K. Hunt. 
Janl 4tt 
LOVELL 
DIAMOND 
BICYCLE 
Best on the Market. 
Wait ancksee.its many 
fine points. 
Will be ready in a few 
days. 
Leads all others in 
style and workmanship. 
Don’t buy until you 
have seen the Lovell 
Diamond. 
JOHN TToVELL 
arms co., 
180-182 middle St. 
HOT 
WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 - 37c 
3 Cfct., - - 39c 
GEO. C. FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
novl4dtf 
Health s Wealth. 
e ft uirQT’fi 
VERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
t THE ORIGINAL', ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
is sold under positive Written Guarantee, 
jyanthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory, 
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- 
less, Night Lossee, Evil Dreams, Lack of Oonfi- 
lence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth- 
nl Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium, 
>r Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, 
insanity and Death. At store or by mail, 81 a 
jox; six for *5; with written guarantee to 
Mire or refund money. Sample paek- 
ige, containing five days treatment, with full 
nstructiona, 25 cents. One sample only sold to 
>ach person. At store or by mail. 
^"Red Label Special 
Extra Strength. 
For Impotency, Loss o: 
Power, Lost Manhood, 
Sterility or Barrenness!, 
,$1 a box; six for $5, with* 
written euaranteeja 
to cure in 30 days. At stored 
BEFORE or bv mail. 
For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen 
er sti ects. 
notice. 
IN and after Janu«first. 1897, the business J of Swan & BarrSTBankers and Brokers, 
nil be carried on In all its brandies by the 
ndersigned, under the same firm name. 
RUFUS H. HINKLEY, 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, 
ARTHUR K. HUNT, 
laul dtl 
iunrsf 
-OF-- 
HOME 
J 
FOB SALE BY 
COMPANY. ■ oct22dtf 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 1927 
Standish Water & Construction 
Co. 5’s, 191 o Portland’& Rochester Railroad 
4’s, _ 190 < 
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston 
& Maine R. R.) 
Maine Central Railroad 7 s, 1898 
Consolidated Electric Light Com* 
pany 5’s, (Portland). 1906 
City of Hallway, N. J., 4 s, 1932 
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5?s. 1900 
Also local National Bank Stocks. 
_FOIt BALE BY- 
H. II. Payson & Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov24 dtl 
WATER BONDS. 
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE., 
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 
Denomination $500 Each, Due May 1,1916. 
Tiie Issue is limited to 350,000. Mortgage 
covers all property owned or acquired by the 
company. 
Company has a twenty years’ contract with 
the town which nearly pay3 the interest on all 
bonds issued. 
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland, Me. 
juQ Th&STtf 
COOK CGiiNTY, ILLINOIS, 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908. 
Assessed Valuation, §270,744.536 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Population, 2,000,000. 
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County In 1890 was but 33.93 
as compared to 37.70 in 1880. 
We recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY A MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec4 dtf 
TECH 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P. a Box 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL ASB SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
VUII cull AUVUUUI'3 1 vvv.tvu wu latuinuic 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Tim© Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description throngh this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President 
MARSHALL H GODINS- Cashier 
IVESTMENTS. 
Mousarn Water Co.,(of Kcnnebunk, 
Me.), 1st Mortgage o’s. 
Rockland, Tbonraslon and Camden 
St. Ky. 1st Mortgage 5’s. 
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of 
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s. 
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo 
If. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds. 
Rockland W'ater Co., 1st Mortgage 
5’s. 
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rock- 
land. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s. 
Bangor and Aroostook 11. It. 1st 
Mortgage 5’s. 
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co. 
1st Mortgage 6’s. 
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of 
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s. 
FOB SALE BY 
jaa* 98 Exchange St. 
MONDAY & TUESDAY, Jan. 11-12. 
The Dramatic Treat of the Year. 
The Great N.Y. Lyceum Theatre Success 
THE PRISONER 
OF ZENOA. 
Dramatized from Anthony Hope’s popular 
romance by Edward Hose. (Produced by 
arrangement with Mr. Dan’. Frohman, Mgr. 
Lyceum Theatre, N. Y.i 
tinder the management of Mr. David 
Hayman. 
Elaborate Scenic Effects. 
Metropolitan Production. 
Prices 25c, 60c. 76c, $1.00. Seats now- 
on sale at Box Office. 
ONE MIGHT ONLY. 
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13th, 
The Black Crook 
BURLESQUE GO. 
I Special Scenery and 
Eiectrical Effects. 
I Prices. 25c, 60c, 76c. Seats now on sale 
I at Box Office. 
OIT3T HAXjIL.. 
LIVING~WAR 
PICTURES 
OF THE 
War of the Rebellion. 
Given under the personal supervision of 
the author— Comrade S. A. BOWERS. 
(Copyright 1895.) 
—UNDER THE AUSPICES OF— 
BOSWORTH POST, NO. 2, G. A. R., 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenlugs, Jan. 13th, 
14th, lath and 16th. 
Music by Given’s Orchestral Club, 10 pieces. 
Portland Apollo Male Quartette. 
Miss Clemtntine Varney, Soprano. 
Miss Martlia F. B. Hawes, Contralto. 
Sheridan Rifles, Co. L, IstRegt., N. G. 8, M., 
Capt. M. E. Conley, Commander. 
Sons of Veterans. 
Bosworth Relief Corps. 
100 people m the cast. 
The finest military production of tne age. 
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and 
Pulpit—Maguiticant calcium effect. 
POPULAR PRICES. 
General Admission, 25 cents 
Reserved Seats, 35 cents 
At John Williamson’s Drug Store, Junction 
of Congress ar.d Free Sts. jau7 9t 
gItThALL-STODDARD 
STODDARD 
1Sie LECTURES. 
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 11, 
John L. Stoddard’s first American Lecture. 
The Yellowstone Park. 
Magnificent audiences attend this leeture 
everywhere. 
Jan. IS—OLD AND NEW RUSSIA. 
Reserved seats 75o at Stookbrldge’s. 
Halt fare on the M. C. R. R. to all holding 
“Stoddard” tickets. 
J6dlw BURDfTT & NORTH, Managers. 
FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT DEERING COURSE. 
003NTCE3R.T 
By Bowdoin College Glee, Guitar and 
Mandolin Club, 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WOODFORDS, 
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 14th. 
Tickets, 35 cents. Doors open at 7.30. Con- 
cert at 8. ]an8dlw* 
nuununutnicniHin- 
COUnSE MENTS CLOSING THE 
LADIES' AID COURSE. 
Ylftlf ET© Lelaud T. Powers 
I SUlvE I 0 in ‘'Lord Chimney,” 
and the famous 
pi m eg pm “Jubilee Singers.” 
ftIIC laC Course and Evening 
5 ® ■ Tickets 25. 3c, Boo, now 
jant) dlwon sale at Stockbri Jge’s. 
CITY HAI^L, 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 12th, 
LEWISTON vs. PORTE AND. 
Game at 8.30. Admission 25 cts. Reserve! 
seats at Cliantiier’s.Jan9<itd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Fi. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLKN 
D)Arh4. «1tf 
F. B. GAGE. ]?I.b7~v7f 
Veterinary Surgeon. 
(Graduate of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co. 
Besidence—United States Hotel. 
TELEPHONE 045-4. 
novH_^ ___eod3m 
Canal National Bank. 
fat HE Annual meeting of the stockholders 1 of the Canal National Bank of Portland 
for the election of seven Directors, and for 
the transaction of any other business that 
mav Je.ally come betore them, will be held 
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th 
day of January, W!»7. at 11 o'clock a. m. 
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier. 
December 12, 1S80. decl2eodtd 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(ffioohj Job and (raid dPiinbvif 
No. 37 Plum B Croat. 
JACKSON DAY. 
How It Was Noticed by Mr, A. I>. 
Sweetsir. 
Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
Battle of New Orleans, the day gloriiied 
to all Americans by the fact that on that 
occasion, in 1815, General Andrew Joca- 
eou—Old Hiokory—with a foroo of only 
half the size of the British met and put- 
to rout Gen. Sir Edward Pakenham, 
brother-in-law of the great Wellington, 
who was at the head of the flower of the 
army that vanquished Napoleon 
st 
Waterloo. _ 
Mr. A. D. Sweetelr, it is well known, 
is a great admirer of Jackson 
and has, 
for many years, taken note of 
the day 
in a greater, or less, elaborate manner. 
Yesterday he tired Balutes at sunrise and 
noon, that resounded from one end 
of the 
oity to the other, be hung the national 
colors from the balcony of his bouse on 
High etrert end sent up a feu da joie of 
rcoketo at uigbt. 
In the evening his hospitable mansion 
weloomed a large number of the best 
known Democmts of this city. Invita- 
tions had been issued these gentlemen a 
large proportion of whom accepted: M. 
P, Frank, S. J. Knowles, frank D. 
Koguis, Charles F. Guptill, Joseph W. 
Peters, George Tolman, A. L. Farns- 
worth, Edward K. Kogers, Dr. S. C. 
Gordon, Wm. G. Davis, L. Greenteaf, P. 
J. Larrabee, Wm. A. Lowe, Wm. H. 
Clifford. John F. A. Merrill, Wm. D. 
Booth, E. H. Smith, H. F. McAllister, 
Aug. F. Moulton, Luther B. Roberts, 
Hanna W. Gage, Col. J. G. Gall, Virgil 
C. Wilson, Aug. S. Libby, Edward S. 
Osgood, E. B. Winslow, A. W. Smith, 
M. A. Dillingham, J. S. Kussell, Wm. 
H. Walker, Charles H. Chase, George L. 
Swett, D. G. Drinkwater, Chares O. 
Haskell, Col. A. W. Bradbury, P. W. 
Mclntire. 
The house was brilliantly lighted nnd 
in the front drawing room there was, 
besides admirable music on the piano, a 
large upright music box that favored tho 
audience with popular aud patriotic airs. 
After the company was assembled, Mr. 
Sweotsir made a short address appropri- 
ate to the occasion, and thanked his 
guests for their presence. There was 
more music and theD brief remarks were 
made by some of the gentlemen, each of 
whom expressed his admiration for the 
great Jaokson. After the remarks the 
guests were invited to the supper room 
where an excellent collation awaited 
them. A marked feature of the occasion 
was a letter descriptive of the battle of 
JJow Orleans, written by a veteran who 
bad attained the age of one hundred and 
nine years.1' 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Black Crook. 
The Black Crook Burlesque Company 
that will appear at Portland Theatre on 
next Wednesday evening is said to be an 
attractive organization, and to give an 
entertainment free from objociionable 
features. 'Ibis is assured hy the man- 
agement of the theatre. Tickets are now 
on rale. 
Concert at Woodfords. 
I he Bowdoin College Glee, Guitar and 
Mandolin Club will give a concert at the 
Congregational church Woodford’s, 
Thursday evening next. A delightful 
entertainment is iu prospect. 
St. Lawrence St. Course. 
The two closing entertainments in the 
Ladies’ Aid Course of St. Lawrence St. 
church, will be given by Lelaud F. 
Powers in “I^ord Chumley,” and the fa- 
mous “Jubilee Singers.” Course tickets 
will be reduoed for the two courses, ana 
evening tickets now on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
The Prisoner of Zenda. 
What do yon say to a play all notion? 
knnierhino that will make vnnr heart 
tiiump in the absurdest fashion; that 
will turn your thoughts from tomor- 
row’s market, your own affairs, and 
even those of your neighbor? “The Pris- 
one» of Zecda” is just that kind of a 
play. It is as full of color as a tropical 
sunset; as full of life as n boy of SO, and 
a s full of romance as a girl still in her 
terns. It is a life-saving draught of dra- 
ma, and Anthony Hope, who span the 
tale, aBd Edward Rose, who made of It 
a play, are in uo small way benefactors 
of their fell wmen. 
“The Prisoner of Zsnda’’ will be seen 
at Portland Xheatro Monday and Tues- 
day. Get tickets now. 
Maine Mnsical Festival. 
Next Monday evening the Haydn As- 
sociation will tike HCtion on the question 
of giving the singers cf Poitland and vi- 
oinity the opportunity of joining the As- 
sociation for the rest of the year ending 
with the Festival, ty paying the regular 
Festival fee, two dollars. At the meet- 
ing cf singers held Wednesday evening 
an informal vote was unanimously in 
favor of such an arrangement, and there 
is little doubt of it being adopted. Tho 
plan seems to meet universal favor, as it 
will unite nil in one grand chorus and 
save the time and expense of another 
evening for rehearsal, which many sing- 
ers could not afford. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
nil our singers and others interested In 
making a strong effective chorus to be 
present at the Haydn rehearsal Monday 
evening. 
SO DISMEMBERMEiST. 
Decring City Council Opposed T 
Division. 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED WITH ON 
DISSENTING VOTE. 
Repeal of the Corporation Monopoly Lai 
Asked For—Commission Appointed t 
Investigate Matter of Taking Wats 
from Dock Fond Reported favorably. 
At the regular monthly meeting of th 
Deerlng city counoil last eveuing Mayo 
Mitchell presided and all the member 
of the board were present. City oler 
Jones read the records of the previou 
meetings which were approved. The set 
slon was a long one and a large nmouc 
of lmpottant business was transacted. 
The quarterly report of Judge Hopkin 
of the municipal court was received au 
placed on hie. Mayor Mitchell read 
letter from Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jorda 
offerings to remove all trees and Rtump 
and plow aloug the proposed line of th 
extension of Ulenwood nvenue betwee: 
Rackleff and tee proposed extension c 
Prospect street if the city would bull 
the Avenue within a reasonable time. 
Street commissioner Smith was quee 
tioned in regard to the expense of con 
structing the Avenue which inoludes fill 
lug part of a bog. 
The matter was referred to the coun 
oil as a committee of the whole. 
Orders for the extension of Sawye 
street to Forest avenue and the widen 
iug of Bryant street on the westerly sld 
were given second readings and fina 
passages. 
Mr. 8 O. Cobb, Spring street, wai 
assessed for a sidewalk by an order whiol 
was passed. 
The order granting the residents o: 
Grant, Pruspeot and High streets m 
abatement in their Eewer assessment! 
was passed as was an order directing thi 
city clerk to furnish coal for the hose 
houses. 
An order was passed directing the city 
treasurer to placo the amount receiver 
from the state treasurer for the railroad 
and telegraph tax to the incidental fund, 
Alderman Davis presented the follow 
ing resolutions: 
Resolved,That whereas notice has beer 
served on the city by the sheriff of Cum 
berland county, that certain oltizens ol 
said Deering would petition the legisla 
ture now in session to set off wards six, 
and seven in said Deering and annex the 
same to the city of Portland. 
And whereas we, William W. Mitchell, 
Mayor of the said city of Deering and 
Elbridge L. Cobb, George M. Cram,Hen- 
ry J. Davis. Wyer P. Ayer, Blbriilgi 
Matthews, Clarence W. Small, and Free- 
man Gowen, Aldermen of said city ol 
Deering in the city council assembled, 
having the best interests of the city at 
heart and being deslrlous of protecting 
tbs same from dismemberment and de- 
struction, do therefore 
Resolve, That we will use our best en- 
deavors to prevent the setting off of the 
said wards from our city and the annex- 
ation of the same to the city of Portland. 
Resolved, That we most respectfully 
ask the Honorable Myron K. Moore, 
our representative in the legislature tc 
use every honorable means in his powei 
to prevent any division cf cur city ol 
Deering by thejpresout legislatuie. 
Tha nl-nvn tens ndnntpd When it came 
to n vote Alderman Small dodged tbe 
question by saying present and Alder 
man Gowan voted in the negative. 
Alderman Ayer introduced the follow- 
ing ordinances which was given a first 
reading: 
Re it ordained that the city clerk give 
notice November 1st each year that nc 
permit shall be granted any person to 
broak and dig up any street or public 
way after the first day nf Dacember in 
each year and before tbe first day ol 
April following unless by speoial vote ol 
the city council. 
Alderman Matthews offered the follow- 
ing resolutions: 
Whereas certain legislation was enact- 
ed at the last session of our state legisla- 
tive which our Governor in his recent 
inaugural says “tends to create monopo- 
lies and present a healthy competition iu 
the matter of supplying and distributing 
electrical power wlt-bln tbe limits of thie 
and other cities lor manufacturing and 
other puproses. 
Resolved, That" the oity council, the 
city of Deerlng requests its representative 
In the legislature to use all legislative 
means In his power to securs tbe repeal 
of the aforesaid unwise and unjust law. 
The mntter was discussed at length by 
tbe board as Alderman Small and Davis 
objected to a part of it, which wae 
changed and the nbove passed. 
Alderman Small chairman of the spec- 
ial committee having the matter of ob 
taluiug transfers for the high school 
scholars living at Strondwater from the 
Poitland Railroad company reported tbal 
the oompany had kindly granted tbe 
tame. 
An order was passed amending the or- 
der passed December 26 so that it reads, 
“The Jstreet commissioner is direoted tc 
have Stevens Plains avenue betweeu Mor 
lills and North Deering built to tbi 
county eoinmissioners line. 
Alderman Ayer, chairman of the 
Duck Pond wetiv committeee read the 
following report which whs acrepteel: 
For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind aud Bain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 01(1- 
dineks, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, ('old Chills, Flushing! 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams atld all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c., when these symptoms 
aio caused by constipation, as most of them are. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEN- 
TY MINUTES Ibis is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box of these 
Bills, and they will be acknowledged to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
taken as directed, will quickly restore females 
to complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a 
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER 
they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the 
Uiusoolar System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, 
and arousiug with the Kosoljud of Health the whole physical energy of the human frame. 
These are tacts admitted ny thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees 
to tiia Nervous and Debilitated Is that Beecham’s Pills have the largest Hale of any Patent 
Dlcdiclno in the W(frW. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes. 
£5c. at Drug Stores, or will ha sent by U. 8. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 3G5 Canal St., New 
Fork, post paiftdlpoo receipt ol price. Book free upon application 
Your committee appointed to take un 
der consideration the advisability cf tin 
city applying to tue legislature for t 
charter to enable the city to take watei 
from Duck Pond for family and city 
use have attended to that duty to tb< 
best of their ability and they think faith 
) fully and beg leavo to make the follow 
ing report: 
Moon after your committee was ap- 
pointed the full committoo paid a visit ic 
the pond and made as careful an exami- 
nation of the surroundings of the poud 
as they were enabled to do at that time. 
They were satisfied in their judgment 
2 and from all the information they could 
gather that there was an ample supply 
of water for Decrine for the next fifty 
years at least in all probability. The 
next question they considered was as to 
the quality of the water. Your committee 
prooured samples of tho water with grent 
care from a number of different depths 
> and had them seut to the state assayer of 
our state for analysis. We submit to r 
you his decisions with this report. 
You will notice he says after.giving 
tho analysis. 0 The above results show the Duck 
r Pond water to he soft and pure euough 
s for domestic use, which wo considered 
£ under all the circumstances highly satis- 
factor. 
s Your committee also from an exami- 
nation of the bottom of the pond shows 
t it to be of n rocky and sandy nature and 
pruotioally fres from foul or muddy sub- 
stance. 
3 Your committoo then, 'to make the in- 
1 vestigatlon more uatistactory, decided to 
4 ^jruuuru iijuru bttuiyico uuiu ltulr a. wuu. 
and Sebago Lake and send them to au- 
1 other assayer so members of your com- 
3 mittee went personally to those pouds 
3 and procured samples of those waters 
from corresponding depths and sent 1 them to the state asmyer of Massacbu- 
f sotts, he not knowing from whence they 
i came. 
Wo also submit to you his report. You 
will notice he says No. 2, whioh was 
Sebago water, “This is a soft water of 
good quality.” No 4, lluck Pond water, 
tuken from a corresponding depth, he 
says, “This is a soft water suitable for 
any purpose to whioh you may wish to 
apply it.” 
You will also find in his report of the 
r deep waters he finds less inorganic vola- 
tile nnd organic matter iu Duck Pond 
than the Sebago. Also in his letter wo 
) submit to you he says‘They are all froe 
[ from lime, salts and sewerage. 
Your committee, we think you will ad- 
mit, have carefully investigated the sub- 
1 ject iu the short time we have had and 
they have oome to the following conclu- 
sions and would most respectfully recom- 
mend that it is for the interest of the 
city to have its charter amended as will 
give it authority to construct such 
works. 
We also present to you the report of our 
Civil Engineer, Mr. Barbour, who has 
kindly and oheerfuliy assisted as in onr 
work.^ 
A motion of Alderman Cobbs’ direct- 
ing the Mayor to appoint a committee ot 
three city counoil members and several 
citizens to present the matter to the leg- 
islature was carried. 
Mayor Mitchell made the following ap- 
pointments: Aldermeu Ayer, Matthews 
and Cram, Dr. F. D. Coleman, Fred V. 
Matthews, Esq., Hon. John E. Sawyer 
and Hon. William W. Merrill. 
City clerk Jones was directed to com- 
municate with the New England Tele- 
phone and TBlegraph[company in regard 
to the order passed recently directing the 
company to place a telephone in the po- 
lice station. 
An order transferring $44 from the 
incidental fund to jtbe appropriation for 
the board of registration was passed. 
The proposition of D. W. Hoegg to 
lease to the oity his building in Deering 
Centre was taken up for discussion and 
was disposed of by thanking the geutle- 
man for the same and reporting that the 
same is inadvisable. 
The report of the special committee re- 
commending that the city secure quar- 
ters in the new Odd Fellows’ building 
was taken from the table and the mat- 
ter opened for discussion. Remarks fa- 
voring the project were made by Aider- 
men Matthews, Small Ayer, Cobb and 
Cram the latter favoring a five year’s 
lease with privilege of renewal. 
Alderman Davis spoke in opposition 
as did Alderman 6owen who submitted 
the following proposition from Captain 
D. H. Lewis the owner ot the present 
city quarters: 
To the Honorable Board of the Mayor 
and Aldermen, City of Deering. 
Gentlemen:—Herewith I beg to sub- 
mit for your consideration the following 
proposition for furnishing offices and 
rooms for uso of the city government. 
To furnish the same quarters uow 
occupied by the oity government, with 
the exception of the hall, including 
heating, lighting and janitor service for 
the sum of six hundred dollars ($600) per 
annum. 
Also including the use of the ball 
when desired by the city government, for 
a ward rooms, or for the pui’pose of hold- 
ing publio oity meetings. 
Rejucctfullv submitted. 
B. H. LEWIS, 
The recommendations of the hall com- 
mittee were accepted by the hoard. Al- 
derman Davis and Gowen voting in the 
negative.^ 
This vote was reconsidered and loot od 
thn advice of city solicitor Matthews 
who pointed out the fact that a second 
reading must ho given ns it required the 
expenditure of a sum exceeding $300. 
The following ordor was presented by 
Alderman Small was given a first road- 
in and unanimously laid on the table for 
a eeoond reading: 
Ordered, That the Mayor be instructed 
and authorised to execute a lease in be- 
half of the city in accordance with the 
terms of the proposition offered by tbo 
Odd Fellows’ ball company with said 
company. 
At 10.80 o’clock the council voted to 
adjourn to next Friday evening at 7.30 
o’clock after one of the most important 
meeting in tho history of the city. 
Mrs. Irvine Ball, living on a farm at 
Steanton, Delaware, was savagely as- 
siulted by Frank Thomas, a colored farm 
h nd employed by her husband. A mob 
was about to lynch him when detectives 
arrived and save:! bis life. 
Stephen Von Fapan, chief of the 
private ohancellerio of Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria, died Bridny. He was 
credited with having a powerful in- 
flunuoe with the Emperor. 
Gjorge Koblns, an employe of the Bos- 
ton and Maino railroati, and belonging 
at Concord, N. H., attempted suioido by 
taking poison. He is not expected to re- 
cover. 
A. E. Mann & company, one of the 
largest shoe mauufacturhring firms of 
Stonoham, may leave that town to locate 
in New Hampshire. This firm when 
businoss is brisk employs about 650 
people. 
John Dobbins, who was accidentally 
shut at 1 a ruington Saturday, died at 
raidujght. Hu wps a member of the 
graduating clast of the grammar school, 
and a boy beloved by all his associates. 
SEW ADVKB.TI8KMENT8. 1 HHIr AlEVEBTIOEI’-CESra. 
TODAY. 
0 
In the Cloak Department, the .wind-up of our 
Greatest Red Figure Sale. 
Half Price or less than half price on Cloaks, 
Suits, Skirts, Waists, Wrappers, Tea Gowns, 
Dressing Sacques, Sweaters, Fur Capes, and 
Remnants of Cloakings and Fur Trimmings. 
Every other Remnant and Odd Lot left from 
sales in all other departments also on sale 
till closed out. 
Next Week. 
Beginning Tuesday morning, Great Janu- 
ary, Small-Profit Sales in several departments. 
We shall make a big bid for Business with 
CLEAN STOCKS, 
NEW GOODS, 
LOW PRICES. 
Watch the papers. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
I 
TUESDAY I 
NEXT 1 
IS THE 
- 
DAY! I 
PALMER I 
SHOE I 
CO.’S I 
MARK-DOWN S 
SALE. I 
WOMEN’S I 
MISSES’ I 
CHILD’S I 
FOOTWEAR. I 
BOOTS, I 
OXFORDS, I 
SLIPPERS. 1 
MARRIAGES- 
Ill this city, Jan. 6, by Bev. A. H. Wricbt, 
Lewis Eugene Tracy of Boston and Miss Ida 
Janet Menish of Portland. 
In Bangor. Jan. 6. Samuel W. Portor and Miss 
Belinda P. ilewes. 
In Dexter. Jan. 3, Harry Tliomas of Water- 
ville and Miss Abbie Brown of Dexter. 
In New Portland, Dec. 23, Kichard H. Towne 
and Miss Lilia M. Strickland. 
In East New Portland. Dec. 28, Chas E. Brad- 
bury and Miss Frankie M. Luce. 
In Fayette, Doc. 24, Milfred Hyde of East 
Livermore and Miss Aiberta Gordon. 
In Bootlibay Harbor, Dee. 31, Tliaddeus W. 
Orne and Miss Addle Belie Baker. 
In Mattawamkeag. Jnti. 1, Joseph H. Bartlett 
and Miss Sadie Makinon. 
In Cusbing, Dec. 2(1, Harry Mahoney and Miss 
Edith W. Marshall. 
In Union, Dec. 30, Elden B. Smith and Miss 
Lida M. Wentworth of Appleton. 
In Clinton, Jan 3. Howard L. Hurd of Thorn" 
diko and Miss Nellie 8. Marcia of Benton. 
in Foxcrott. Jan. 3. Harry N. Thomas of 
Waterville and Miss Abbie N. Brown of San- 
gervllle. 
In Smyrna Centre, Jan. 6, Charles Stiles and 
Miss Lizzie Leavitt. 
QEA1 H3. 
In this city, Jan. 8, Charles Kussell, aged 25 
years. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 117 Oxford street 
In this] city, Jan. 7, Walter Frarcis, infant 
child of diaries and Mary E. Viney, aged 1 
year 3 months. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, from parents’ 
residence. No 203 Congress street. 
In Bangor, Jan. 7, Daniel Piior, aged TQ years 
In Hollis, Dec. 81, Daniel H. Smith, aged 8b 
years. 0 ... 
In Hollis, Dec. 80. Mrs. Lydia M. Smith, aged 
61 years. 
In August®, Jan. I, Frank Davis, of Bock- 
land, aged 33 years. 
In Canton, Jau, 4, Mrs. Alice Corliss, aged 
about 48 years. 
In Canfob, Mrs. Margaret Holt, wife of Eras- 
tus 'Holt, of Canton. 
In jftillbridge, Dee. 30, Mrs. Biiza Bracy, aged 
76 years. 
III North Waterboro, Dec. 31, Jacob Bradcon, 
aged t>9 years. 
In Bangor, Jan. E. John E. Stevens, aged 
58 year*. 
In Antioch, Cal,, Dec. 11. Capt-Arteuias Wall, 
aged 82 years,—formerly of St. George, Me. 
In Woolwich, Jan. 2, Thos J. Bailey, aged 75 
years. 
In Moscow. Dec. 30, Mrs. Almira Maxim, 
aged 88 years. 
In Georgetown, Jan. 4, Mrs. Nancy Marr, 
aged 7G years. 
In Bremen. Deo. 29, Cant. Joseph II. Keene, 
aged 86 vcars. 
In Fairfield, Jan. 2. Mrs. Sarah Hitchlns, agod 
67 years. 
In Dumarisootta, Jan. 3, George Barstow. 
In lihielllll. Jan. 6, George Ii. Albee, aged 
45 years. 
In Eastport, Jan. 3, Mrs. Mary McDiarraid, 
aged 87 years. 
In Clinton, Jau. 2, Mrs. Sarah Bitchings, aged 
75 yoars. 
In Sebee, Jan. 3, Almira Symonds, agod 84 
years. 
In Portsmouth, N. II., Jaa. 7. Geo. E. Good- 
win of South Portland, aged 45 years 8 months. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
from his late residence. Chapdl street, Pleas- 
antdale. 
In Boston, Jan. 7. Bradbury E. Merritt, of 
Steep Fulls, aged 73 vears 5 months. 
[Funeral tills Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at his late residence. 
[The funeral of the late Frank W. Brown 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clk, 
from his late residence, Willard. 
[The funeral service of the late Rev. Alpha 
Turner will take place Monday afternoon at 1 
o’clock, from Ills late residence, Pleasantdale. 
NOTICE. 
Portland, Jan. l, 1897. 
Mr. I,. C. Youns has this day retired from 
the firm of L. (’. Young St Co. The liabilities 
of the firm will he assumed by the new partner 
ship, to which all bills are p ^‘y^yy ^  
C. F. YORK. 
The undersigned will continue the business 
of E. C. Young St Co., under the same firm 
name. 
Thanking patrons for past favors, we hope 
for a continuance of the same. 
t. JJ. luRK, 
M. H. AMES. 
janil alw’ 
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CLEARANCE : SALE! 
, » 
■ 
From ur Soak i oom, 
12 l-2c SILKOLEKES FOR 6 l-4c | 
55 pieces in the lot. 
$10.00 Brocaded Figured Separate Skirts to be sold for $5.00. Only 5 of 
them. 
$4.50 Silk Waists (only 4 of them) to be closed out at $1.98. 
Shall continue the special sale today of $3.00 Waists for $1.98, with 
tucked fronts and lace trimmed in black and colors. 
$2.00 Black Figured Waists to be sold for $1.50. 
In addition to our 1-2 price sale of Ladies’ Jackets we shall sell from our 
Misses’ Department, 25 Jackets as follows: $10.00 Jackets for 5.00, 12.00 
Jackets for 6.00, $15.00 Jackets for 7.50. All new. stylish eut Jackets, We 
don’t want the Jackets to carry over and customers want them to wear the 
next 3 months and at these prices they go. 
i * 
Yesterday we had our opening day for Januarry Sales in Cotton Under* 
wear. It proved to be the busiest day since the new department has been 
opened to the public. We shall continue the special price sales adding new 
things from day to day. 
SOME SPECIALS FOR TODAY; 
1 lot of Night Robes, tucked yoke, slightly soiled, 25c. 
69c Night Robes, tucked yoke, finished with feather braid, 48c. 
High neck and Empire Gowns, the $1.00 kind for 75c. 
« « 4k 44 $1.25 “ “ 98c and 1.17. 
with lonsdale ruffle, good 
material, 25c. 
CORSET COVERS. 
Hamburg trimmed, 29c 
Lace trimmed and 
Hamburg, 27c 
French Corset Covers, 89c 
7SCT. DRAWERS. 
Hamburg ruffle and 
tucks, to be sold at 49c. 
DORSET DOVERS. 
Large sizes. 
50c grade for 25e 
25c « “ 12 l-2c 
KISSES’ DRAWERS- 
12 l-2e, 25c, 33c, 39c and 
50c. 
INFANTS’ SHORT SLIPS. 
50c grade 25c, $1.25 
and 1,50 grade for Hoc, 
$2 00 and 2.50 grade for 
$1.00. 
Nice material but not the latest 
out sieves, 
RIMES • BROTHERS - CO. 
_ ._____ ........ 
■ — —.!■ X 
Well worth your notice I 
On Monday next we open a great sale of 
ODD .AND ENDS OF LAOIS, 
PORTIERES km UPHOLSTERY FABRICS. 
Samples ©n view Isa onr east window today, sand 
prices In onr announcements in the Sunday papers 
and aaext Monday’s dailies. 
“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,” 
HOOPER, SON &. LEIGHTON. 
OUR TERMS:—“Your Money Buck if the Goods Don’t Suit You. JO It 
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Adminis- 
rator of the estate of 
JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York, 
State of New York, deceased, who died leav- 
ing estate to be administered in the 
County of Cumberland, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit tile same; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to mnko payment to 
EDWARD c. REYNOLDS, Adm’r. 
South Portland. Jauy. 6,1897. 
Jen9dlaw3wS* 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL. OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting:. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE ST 
janleodf 
SPECIAL. SAl7M 
— OF — 
Cold Rings. 
We shall offer for one week all 
our fine Gold Rings at 25 per 
cent discount from Marked 
Prices. We guarantee all our 
goods to be just as we represent. 
BAXTER BLOCK. 
jaut) 3t 
messenger's Notice, 
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, January 
811), A. D. 1897. 
rilHlS is to give notice that on the 7th day 
.1 of January. A.D. 1897, a warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of tne Court of Insolv4ney 
for said County of Cumberland, against till 
estate of 
EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY, of Port- 
land, 
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor corpora- 
tion, on petition of creditors of said Debtor 
corporation, which petition was hied on tin 
31st day of December. A. D. 189(1, to which 
date Interest ou claims is to be computed. 
That t!ie payment of any delHs to ur uy suit! 
Debtor corporation and the transfer and de- 
livery of any property by them are forbidden 
by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of sai l 
Debtor corporation, to prove its dobts end 
choose one or more assignees of its eitate. wal 
be held at a Court of Insolvency to Ds holden 
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in 
said County of Cumberland, on the 18th day of 
January, A. D. 1897, at 10 o’clock in tins 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. 
C. L. BUGKNAM, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of (Ije Court ol Insolvency £or said County of Cumberland. 
Jan9&L6 
MISCEIXAIfEOCS. 
1 
I 
t Hanover St., 
j Near Scollay Sq., ] Boston, Mass. 
! Nearest of the large hotels to the Union 
Station, Steamers, business and 
J amusement centres. j 
ROOMS largest in the city for the 
price. ($1-00per day and upward.) 
-FARE always the best and only 
the best. 
The special breakfasts (nine to 
choose from) at 40 cents, and 
•- the table d’ hote dinner at 50 
cents are not excelled in any 
hotel in America. 
1 European Plan. 
— ('. A. JONES, Proprietor. 
* 
Hand-in-Hand 
for forty years have 
B=L tobaccos been 
with the chewers of 
New England. 
It’s made aname that 
competitors can’t buy 
or steal. B-L means 
honest goods every 
time —best flavor — 
the kind that stays by 
you the longest and 
always satisfies. 
That’s why you see 
so many tags of 
Tobaccos. 
The Standard American Brand .* Established i860. 
SPEPCERI/U1 
DROP US A LINE 
■ 1/ you want to select a STEEL PEN 
suitable for your hand writing. 
Sample card SIX PENS, different numbers, for 
every style of writing, including the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage 2 cents. 
SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y. ____fc —I 
jau2 W&Snrmtf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
— BY A- 
Bagolar Graduate in Optics, 
St'lctiy First Class aud Cut Prices. 
The best is none too good for your 
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing 
us. Everything new. No old fashioned 
classes. We are up to date Opticians. 
Open evenings. 
CALIFORNIA “OPTICAL GG„ 
*203 MEDDLE ST., 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. decllrilm 
neIatTF 
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nAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by PRESS 
Correspouuents. 
S'i'AN HIS II. 
Standlsli, Jan. 7. A. V. Brooks has 
bought several large lots of applos re- 
gardless of the low pi ices. 
Miss Arniie A. Hasty is visiting friends 
in Portland at this writing. 
Heprefeutative VV. 8. Thompson,M. D., 
left fur Augusta last Tuesday. 
Colds are quite prevalent about town 
at the present time, owing no doubt to 
the sudden cbnngo in the weatner. 
Geo. H. Thompson has gone on the 
road ns an agent for a medioal firm in 
New York. 
Standlsb High School began its winter 
session last Monday, with about the 
same number of students. 
Mrs A. B. Hand is very low at this 
writing. 
The rain of Tuesday last destroyed the 
ice crop on Watohie Lake for the time 
being. It also caused the ice on Sebago 
Lake to break up. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, Jan. 7. The Maple Grove 
Grange today attended the meeting of 
the North Baldwin Grange, officers be- 
ing installed at their meeting. 
The town schools close this week in 
most districts. 
At th« funoral of Walter Martin Tues- 
day Frank L. Brown, one of the bearers, 
slii ped and fell against the heaise, 
breaking the glass and cutting his hand' 
Albert W. Dyer, of Portland, will give 
an illustrated lecture, “Passion Play,” 
at Sebago Friday evening. Jan. 16th. 
Mary F. Mansfield has come home 
Horn Massachusetts. 
The winter term began this week at 
Potter Academy with quite a full ntten- 
mhtw'p hr E P I-lmrell. Principal: 
Miss Mary K. Small and Miss Nina 
Pour, Assistants. 
YARMOUTH. 
Ynruiouth, Jan. 8—Cumberland JR. A. 
Chapter will install their officers-elect 
next Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, at 
7.30 o’clock with Past High Pr.est M. 
Stodiiaid installing officer, hollowing 
is the list of officers elect: 
H. P.—Leone K. Cook. 
King—Smith 1). SawySr. 
Scribe—Sumner P. Drinwkater. 
Chaplain—Bov. Oliver K. Crosby. 
'treasurer—Joseph Baynes. 
Secretary—Monroe Stoddard. 
C. H.—Alonzo D. Doble. 
1’. S.—Louis P. Foineroy. 
K. A. C.-Fred A. Truo. 
M. 3rd V. —Waiter B. Alien. 
M. and V.—Herbert M. Morse. 
M. 1st V.—Chas. H. iioasdou. 
Sentinel—Sdwr.rd Stoddard. 
The Fortnightly clab will meet with 
Mrs. M. C. Merr 11 on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 12th. Boll call, quotations abont 
England. Outline sketch, History ot 
Britain under the Romans, Mrs. Baker. 
Paper, History uf Britain under the 
Saxons, Miss Whitcomb. The Club will 
read the first three books °f Harold. 
The North Cumberland Loeal Union of 
Christian Endeavor societies will he held 
at the l iras Parish church, Wednesday 
January 20th, afternoon ^and evening. 
There will be an address in the evening 
uy Hev. E. M. Cousins of Gray. All 
are cordially invited. 
Mr. Irving Hall pnsaed a few days 
last week with his parents at Gray. 
Capt. Harlan P. Prince left town Wed- 
nesday to attend the session of the legis- 
lature at Augusta. 
Mr. Edward Thompson aged 63 passed 
away oniMonday night, after a long and 
painful illness, at the residence of Mrs. 
J. F. Grindle, Funeral services from 
the Baptist cuuroh Thursday afternoou, 
at 2.30. 
The remains of the late Albert Bibb8r 
of Cliftondalo, Mass., were brought to 
Yarmouth on Tuesday and placed in the 
tomb. Interment on Friday at Fal- 
mouth. The widow of the deceased is 
with Capt. and Mrs. Greenleaf Bibber at 
present. _ 
Miss Ruth M. Petit. A. B., of Wor- 
cester. Mass., graduate of Boston Univer- 
sity, is the assistant at the High school 
this term. 
v»'p. notice a very pretty display of cut 
fow rs in L. R. Conk’s windows from 
■loan Burr’s. Mr. Cook will oontinne 
m have them for sale during the rest of 
the season. 
The class'nf '07, Yarinou ji High sqhool 
will give an entertainment at the Mason- 
ic hall on Friday evening, January 15 
Kith the following programme: 
PART, I. 
Piano Solo, Homer Humphrey 
A Play entitled, Teacher Wanted. 
CHARACTERS. 
Suuire Magnus, Examiner appointed 
by The Board Elliott Toting 
Caius Crispiu, member of The Board 
Edoar Carswell 
Dr. Justice, member of The Board, 
Ernest Libby 
Eliza Rugby, applicant for a school, 
Emily Baker 
Hannah Button, applioant for a 
school, Muy Allen 
Muncy Frink, applicant fora school, 
Edith Cook 
Frances Dent, applicant for a school, 
Lula Hayes 
Janies Brown, applicant for a school, 
George York 
Thomas High, applioant fir a school, 
Rilph True 
Matilda Watson, applicant for a 
school, Mabel Bennett 
Mioiiclns Marr, applicant for a school, 
Arthur Small 
Cornet Solo, Forest Lane 
Recitation, ‘Edita Cook 
Vooai Solo, Mr. Harry Hodsdon 
PA HT II. 
Quartette, Messrs. Hodsdon, Gould, 
Raynes and Carswell 
Kooitation—bharnus O’Brien, the 
Bold Boy of Gllngall, Mrs. Pendleton 
A Play, entitled Uncle Jaoob’s Money. 
CHARACTERS. 
Mrs. Lonslnda Scroggins, an old 
lady from the country, Mabel Bennett 
Timothy Scruggina, her son, 
Arthur Small 
May and Pauline Gordon, nieces of 
Mrr. Scruauius, living in the city, 
Emily^Bakei at d Lula Hayes 
Alonzo Appleton, Pauline's beau. 
Edgar Carswell 
Admission 25 cents. Chlldieu under 
thirteen 15 cents. Entertainment begins 
at 7.45 (standard time). It is hoped 
that the entertainment will be liberally 
patronized ;by the oitzeas generally. 
Mrs. Walter B. Pendleton, cur able elo- 
cutionist, has been superintending the 
plays. 
Electric Bitters. 
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited 
for any season, but perhaps more goner- 1 
ally needed in the Spring, when the lan- 
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when 
Dio liver ir. torpid and sluggish and the 
need of a tonic and alterative is foit 1 
prompt use of this medicine has often 
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious ( 
fevers. Mo medicine will act more surely 
in counteracting and freeing the system t 
from the malarial poison. Headache, In- 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield 1 
to Electric Bitters. 60o and $1.00 pare < 
brittle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store, 
77 Congress St, under Congress Sanare t 
Hotel. I1 
Fit REPORT. 
Freeport, Jon. 8—At Freeport Thurs 
day evening a society event ocourrei 
which was of interest to mauy of thi 
town’s people. One of Freeport’s fail 
daughters, Miss Ada B. Mitchejl, gavt 
her hand in mariiage to Dr. Charles 8. 
SimpsoD, of Haverhill, Mass. A oom 
pan.v of invited guests with iceinlieis o: 
her family gathered at her home at eighi 
o’oloek. Miss Bessie Jordan |presided ai 
the piaun. Master Clifford Mitchell auc 
his sister Caroline, a nephew anu uiec< 
of Miss Mitchell, led the bridal couple tt 
a bower [ of evergreen and flovtors. Ai 
the strains of music ceased, Kev. Geo. 
Alerriman, in a simple yet dignified ser- 
vice, made them one. Congratulation! 
followed, also a sumptuous lunch and 
many songs. The company was graced 
with the presence of the venerable mother 
of Dr. Simpson,Mrs. William Simpson el 
Brunswick. Miss Mitchell received 
many choice presents ffrorn her many 
Freeport friends. The. bridal party left 
at midnight for Massachusetts. Mist 
Mitchell was horn in Freeport and is a 
graduate of the High school. Nature en- 
dowed her with a fine voioe and she hat 
often been beard in the village entertain- 
ments. For ten years she has been h 
member cf the Baptist ohoir. She fil ed 
a large place inStbngvillnge fand ,?wl)l be 
greatly missed. The best wishes of a 
host of friends accompany her to her new 
home. 
ENGINE WORTH $7,000,000- 
Brambel’g Invention Sold to the Allen Syn- 
dicate. 
Sleepy Kye, Minn., Jan. 7.—Brant 
Bramhel, telegraph operator and agent 
at the station here, and elected Tuesday 
au alderman cf this village, is now 
Vi nith $7,000,000, it is said. 
Mr. Brambel, who is an Englishman 
if thirty-three years, thus speaks of his 
rotary eugine, the right of which he has 
JUKI' BU1U LU iiUO AilUtl B y lidivULO Ui. EU){- 
land—he will receive three-fourths cf 
the money in each: 
I first get the idea of a rotary engine 
from the turbine wheel. ] could not sie 
why stoam could not do what water did, 
especially when steam hart qualities that 
water lacked and which were e-sential. 
When a little turbine is hit by a column 
of water no bigger than a pencil, some- 
thing has to go. Take a small wheel, 
mechanically correct, and turn against 
it an Inch steam jet at ono hundred 
pounds or more, and allow for the storm 
expansion, and why won’t you get 
ower? 
“1 knew that it was neoersnry to get 
the greatest possible development of the 
steam expansion in order to give suc- 
cess to the idea, and 1 have been work- 
ing along this liue for twelve years. It 
took many models -and a great many 
failures to get the thin* right. I have 
had engine after engine that seemed to 
be perfect, and would spin along like a 
lop, only to stop when seme unexplain- 
able point was readied. Finally, about 
five years ago, I hit the machine sub- 
stantially as it Is today. My American 
patents were granted a year ago, and i 
now have patents in England, France, 
Belgium, Germany and nearly all over 
the world. The Allen Engineering Syn- 
dicate, at the head of which Is F. H. 
Allen, of the Allen Steamship Company, 
of Liverpool, has purchased the right for 
the maohine for Europe anil for the 
United States, the total for the two be- 
ing 87,100,000. 
“There huve been fourteen of the en- 
gines built, all experimentally, and they 
have been tested everywhere 1 could find 
a place for them, except on locomotives. 
I have run circular saws with them up 
to 1200 revolutions, emery w heels, cen- 
trifugal fans ami blowers, creamery 
separators up to 6500 revolutions and dy- 
namos, all coupled direct to the engine. 
They have been in use in elevator, hoist- 
ing works, boats and machine shops. 
The largest engine, 2EJ horse-power, has 
been in use in a Trenton (N. J.) ayna- 
m room since February last, giving the 
best of satisfaction. It is about six by 
eighteen inches on the door, and stands 
less than two fert high. It weighs three 
hundred pounds and is run by n 120 
horse -power boiler. 
My invention relates to motors, and 
particularly to rotary engines haying re- 
versible concentric pistons. The objects 
in view are to provide a maohine of sim- 
ple const: notion with means for provid- 
ing the maximum expansion of steam, 
to im.vice an improved construction of 
piston whereby the force of expansion 
is coci.oinized, and, furthermore, to 
provide a simple and efficient means for 
lubrioating and paoking the piston. The 
engine can be made straight running r 
compound or triple expansion. To oom- 
exaauxt the steam In n chest, lead it to a 
second Set of recesses in the periphery of 
the piston aud use it oyer agniu there: 
to double it a second chest anti third set 
of recesses are out in the periphery of 
the piston. My little forty horse-power 
simple engine, run by a twenty horse- 
power boiler, wiil indicate fifty when 
tom pound, and about sixty-five when 
tripled. I think it is doing pretty well 
to get sixty-fl»e horso-power from the 
;onsumption of a twenty horse-powsr 
boiler. 
The Views of John Sherman. 
Albert H. Walker gives out for publi- 
jation, witb the consent of Senator Sher- 
nan, the following letter, written from 
Washington under date of December 8: 
Your kind note of the 88th ult. is re- 
vived. I do net sympathize witb the 
novameut proposed to retire United 
states notes from circulation. I believe 
t is easy to maintain a limited amount 
>f these in circulation without danger 
>r difficulty. The maintenance in circu- 
atiou of $340,000,000 United Status notes, 
lupported by a reserve of $100,000,000 
fold, not only oaves the interest on $840,- 
100,000 of debt, but is a vast convenience 
;o the people at largo. The test form of 
raper money is that which is backed by 
Ire government and maintained at the 
ipeoie standard. The absolute securing 
if these notes was never called in ques- 
;ion, after the resumption of specie 
jayineuts iu 1897, until the reserve was 
ieing treuched upon to meet deficiencies 
current revenue, brought about by 
ishat is known as the Wilson tariff law 
>f 1804. 
What is a “Chinook.” 
A pioneer citizen, long a resident of 
Clatsop county, objects to the warm 
iouth wind, whtch took off the snow, 
ieing called a “Chinook.” He insists 
hat the Chinook ie the notbwost wind 
vhicb blows in the , summer, and that 
be name is only local, and belongs to 
Jlatsop county. This may have been so 
vhen lie lived, there, but the use of the 
erm “ohinook” for the warm winter 
vlnd which taken the snow off th« ranges 
las beoome general throughout the Ivorth- 
vest, and will doubtless remain general, 
lespite all that may he said against it 
for years battle-royal raged in this re- 
’lon as to whether the name of the river 
vhleh flowe through this city vr»» Wil- 
naiette or Wallamet, People insisted on 
ailing it Willamette, and the name so 
emalns. It took an act of the legisln- 
ure to put a stop to the argument —-Pori- 
aud OrBgonlau. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
i Notice—Church notices are published fra 
as au accommodation to the churches. Tli 
publishers request that they lie split toth 
office by 6.00 p. in on the d iv before publics 
tlon, written legibly ana as briefly as possible 
sucli notices are not received or corrected b; 
telephone. 
All souls Church (Uuiversallst), Deerini 
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 
Sunday school 12.15. Y. P- C. U. 7 15 p. m. 
A. M. K. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutch 
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Suuda; 
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.4o p. ill. Allan 
invited. cf 
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury 
street. Rev.Tlieo. a. Sinytlie, pastor. Service; 
at i 1 a. Ill and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p 
m. Christian Endeavor praise q.ud prayer meet 
lug 6.3(1 p.m. Weekly prayer meeting Tues 
day 8 p. m. All are .nvited. tf 
Brown’s Bloek. 637 Congress street, (D1 
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m 
Thursday evening at 7.3o. Miss L. B. Glidden 
speaker. All are cordially invited. t; 
Church of the Messiah, (Untversallst)- 
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.3C 
a. m. Subject of Sermon, “Unprofitable Critic- 
ism of the Bible.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.46 p. m 
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. 
Church ok Christ—Corner of Congress and 
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a, 
m., followed by preaching by vV. 1. Huston 
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p.m. 
Seats free. All are Invited. 
Congress Square Church (First Unlversa- 
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.3C 
a. m. The pastor will oHioiato, Sunday schoo 
12 m. Y. P. C. U. at 6.30 D. m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo, 
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 3i a. in. Sunday 
school. At 3.00 p. m. preaching by the pastor. 
At 6.80 p. in. Junior Endeavor meeting. Al 
7.30 p. m. Song and Gospel service All are in- 
vired. 
Christian Science Bible Class.659Congress 
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons 
studied in the 11.ht revealed through “Science 
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by 
Rev. Mary Bake, Eddy, at 10.30 a. m. tf 
Chestnut Street Church. (Metliodis, 
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D. 
pastor. Rev. 1. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday 
school at 1.30 p. m. Epwortli League meeting 
6 on p m. General praise and prayer service 
7.30 p m. Preaching at 10.36 a. in. and 8.00 p 
m. by the pastor. Subject, “Faith.” All are 
welcome. 
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords— 
Rev. .lolin R. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 
Pleasant st. At 10.80 a. m. sermon by the pas- 
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League 
at 6 p. rn. Praise and prayer service 7 p. Ali 
are invited. i 
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Kev, John 
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p.m. 
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. At 7.00 p. m. 
Praise and prayer meeting. All are invited. 
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor' 
Morning Service at 10.30 a. m. At 7.30 p. m. 
nuai address before, the Portland benevolent 
Society. 
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy, 
pastor. Morning service 10.80. Sunday school 
at 1 Jim. Evening Social servioe 7.30. tf 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486 
Congress st.. opposite Freble House. Lesson 
sermon 10.30 a. in. Children's Sunday school 
at close of services. tf 
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wllmot 
and Congress sts—Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. 
Preaoliing at 10.30 a. m., followed by Com- 
muu on. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and 
praise,service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome. 
First Free ‘Baptist Church. Opposite 
Public Library, At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Prof. 
A. W. Aittliony of Cobb Divinity School.Sunday 
school at 12 m. At 7.S0 p. m. Communion ser- 
vice in charge of Prof. Anthony, followed by 
prayer and praise service. 
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Kev. Tbos. 
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.80 d. 111. Preaching by the pastor. 
Sunday schfiol at 12 m. V. P. 8, C. E. prayer 
meeting 6.16 p. ns. * 
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. 
Kev. II. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30 
a. m. Social meeting. At 1.80 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible classes. At 3 p. m preaching 
service. At 7 p. m Service of so:.g and praise. 
At 8.00 p. m. Washington temperance meeting. 
All are Welcome. 
Hioh Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn. 
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. 
Evening service at 7.80. 
New Jerusalem Church. New High St 
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning ser 
vice 10.30. Subject, Sacrfl ei that, cost some- 
thin*.” Sunday school at IS m. Young people’s 
meeting at o.3o p. m. AH are invited. Seats 
free. 
Oakdale Hall, Oakdale. Preaching at 7.30 p. 
m. by Rev. W. L. Lockwood of Boston. 
PrerleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor, 
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by 
the Kev. J. C. Perkms. All are invited 
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episco- 
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 
0„rletou street. Sunday sehool at 1.46 p.m. 
Preaching at 3 p. in. Subject. ’’Some Question- 
able Announcements.” Lpv. ortll League 6.30 
p. ni. Praise and prayer service at 7.30 p. m. 
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. 
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 at 
m. ahd 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Chris- 
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46. 
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are 
always welcem*. U 
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal., 
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. 
Jos. Battell Shepard, rhetor. Services at 
7.30’and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.8o p, m. Sunday 
sehool at close of the morning service. tf 
5t. Stephen’s Church (Protestant fipisco. >, Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr- 
Daiton, rector. Sunday morning service at 
10.80 a. m. Sundav school at 12 in. Weekly 
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing sehool. 
Saturday at 2.S0 p. m. tf 
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- 
tral Wharf every Sunday merning, commenchi* 
ai muu a. in. as on; Hcivimiu. n 
St. Luke’s Cathedkaa.—State street. Cler- 
gy—ltt. Ret. If. A. Neely, D. f>„ Bishop; Rev. 
O. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy 
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning prayor, 
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.80 a. in. 
Sunday school 3 n. m Evenlsg prayer (ohoral 
with sermon) at 7.3'>. tt. 
St. Lawrence Street Chubch—Rev. A. 
H. Wright, pastor. Morning servioe at 10.30. 
Sunday scohol 12 m. Evening choral service 
with address by the [raster at 7.30. 
Second advent Csuoh, Congress Place, 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at ).30 p. m. Preaching at 
3.00 p. m. by the pastor. Sooial and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are invited. 
Second Parish Congregational Chuhch 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. ltev. Rollin T. Hack, 
Preaching at 10 80 a. m. by the pastor. At 7.86 
p. m. illustrated lecture. At 12 m. Sunday 
school. 
State Street Congregational Church 
—Rev. J. L. .Tenkins, D. D., pastor. Morning 
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. .Eve- 
ning service 7.30 
Trinity Chuhch, Woodfords, (Episcopal). 
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and 
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Ohas. T. Ogden 
in charge. tf 
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port- 
land. Sunday school at 11a.m. Preaching at 
2.80 p. ill. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer 
meeting 7.16. tf. 
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdalo. Preaching by 
W. I. Houston of the Church of Christ of Port- 
land, at 3 p. m. All are welcome, 
Vaughan St. Church. (Methodist). At 1.30 
p, m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p. ni. 
by Rev. w. il. H. McAllister, raise and pray- 
er meeting at 7.30 p.m. All are weloome. 
Woodfords Congregational Church— 
Rov. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at 
1030. Sunday school at close of morning ser- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial 
welcome to all. tf 
Woodford's Universalis! Sunday School, Reg- 
ular session at 8 p. m. in Librarv.City Building. 
tf 
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and 
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor. 
Preaching at 10.80 a. in arid 7.80 p. m. Sunday 
school at 12 in. Y. P. S. C. E. 6 SO p. m. 
West End Methodist Episcopal Church 
—Rev. F. Arthur Leltch. pastor. Morning ser- 
vice at 10.30. Sunday school 11.46. Epworth 
League prayer meeting at .80 p. ni. Revival 
services at 7.30 p. m. Subject. '‘Seeking the 
Lord.” Seats free. All are welcome. 
West Congregational Chuhch—Rev, Le- 
roy S. Bean, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 
a. m. Sunday sclidol 12 m. Social service at 
7.80 p. m. 
Old City Hall, 
About two months ago Mr. J. P. 
Smith presented the Maine Historical 
Society n lead pencil drawing of the 
The unprecedented sal© of Dr. Bull’s 
Cough gvrup brovokes competition; but 
the .people eling to Dr Bull s Cough Syrifjp. 
Old City Ball. 'I ho drawing was b 
J. B. Hudson, Jr. Mr. Smith receive 
s a oourteous letter of thanks signed b 
: Hon. James P. Baxter president and B 
) w. Bryant librarian. Yfhan the mode 
cf the Old City Hall which now stand 
; in the Oaks was being mado by Mr. Loi 
ing It became a question about tbe win 
dowB on the side of tho building. Mr 
Arthur Sawyer, knowing that Mr Smit 
had been a long time in Market Square 
went to him to settle the dispute. Mi 
Smith loaned Mr. Sawyer the drawing 
That is the reason tho model is so per 
feet. 
* 
Pythian Sunday. 
The following order of exercises will b 
observed at the meeting a B y ball to 
morrow beginning at 3 p 
Anthem, Chi i 
Invocation, Choi 
Scripture Heading, 
Prayer, 
Choir 
Introductory, Past Grand Supreme Hep 
resentative, Henry C. Peabody 
Address, Grand Prelate, C. Everett Beai 
Prayer, 
America, 
Benediction, 
The publio are invited to attend 
Members of the order are urgently re 
quested to meet at Castle hall at 2 p. m 
Sunday to oomplefe arrangements. 
Brothers belonging to out of towi 
lodges are inoluded in tbe above request 
Union Wharf Corporation. 
At the adjourned annual meeting o: 
the Union Wharf corporation the follow 
log officers were elected: 
President—Franois Fessenden. 
Clerk, Treasurer and Wharfinger- 
Nathnu D. Hoberts. 
= Wharf Committee—Francis FeBsenden, 
Sylvan Shurtleff, Fred O. Conant. 
WIT AND WISDOM 
Remarkable Case of Honesty. 
“Honest!” exclaimed the man to whon 
the query was addressed. “Why, that mai 
is absurdly honest. Ho is unnecessarib 
and foolishly honest. What do you thin! 
he did?” 
“Give it up.” 
“He furnished good material on a gov 
eminent contract. Oh, he’ll get a diamonr 
studded harp if any odo does.”—Chicagi 
Post. 
Give It a Trial. 
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a gen 
erous sample will be mailed of the most popu 
lar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Crean 
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit 
Full size 60c. 
KEY BEOTHEES, * 
66 Warren St., New York City 
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I in 
duced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm and the dis- 
agreeable catarrhal smell all left him. lie ap- 
pears a6 well as any one. J. C. Olmsted, Ar- 
cola, 111. 
Our Beautiful Language. 
“This is a great country. 
“Yes, with a great language. I heard 
one man say to another tt(at the only way 
to make him dry up was to soak him."— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Your Newspaper for the Coming Year 
The Portland Sunday Times may be 
obtained in connection with the PRESS 
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 05 
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail, 
or delivered by carrier. 
A Jumbo of the Forest. 
The largest tree In the world lies 
brokeD and petrified at the end of a defile 
in Northwestern Nevada. Its dimensions 
are so great that those who know of its 
existence hesitate to tell Che story be- 
cause they hardly expect to be believed; 
hut there is sufficient evidence to give 
the tale credit, improbable though it 
may eeenj,says the Mineral Collector. 
This tree makes the monarchs of the 
Mariposa grove seem like impostors, and, 
compared to it “the tallest pine grown 
on Norwegian bills to be the mast of 
sume great admiral” is but a wand. As 
jf -A _i-is. A I_.... Is 4. 
told by “Bad” Lyon of Fresno, and sup- 
ported by other equally well-known 
people: 
“Back in 1800 ft company of about 
forty-five left Bed Bluff to pro3peot the 
then unknown country beyond Honey 
Lake ana Surprise Valley. There were 
in the party lawyers, butchers and shoe- 
makers, but we were one-sided on oas 
point; each individual felt positive that 
this was the turning point of his exis- 
tence, and that bright, shining gold in 
unlimited quantities would reward the 
rather unpleasant jaunt. 
“The Indians—we call them Bannocks 
—were at that tune raising hair, and 
very many sudden moves wore at times 
necessary In order to get rid of their -“un- 
welcome attentions. F'lndiug but little 
gold in this section, we travelled toward 
Baker County, Oregon, through a coun- 
try entirely denuded of timber, exoept a 
taw dwarf oottonwoods along ihe water- 
ways. Close to £the Bakor County line 
we came to an opening in the rooks 
about wide enough for our wagons to 
go through, and on either side loomed 
precipioes five Jhundien or six hundred 
feet high. The crevasse was about fifteen 
miles long, and at its end just to the 
right of the trail we found a number of 
petrified stumps of different heights and 
S*i?jn their midst on the ground lay a 
monster tree, somewhat imbedded in the 
soil it was completely petrified, and 
from the oiean-eut fractures of the trunk, 
seemed to have fallen after petrification. 
At its butt this tree was quite sixty feet 
in diameter. We measured its length 
with a tapeline. It was ‘just 606 feet 
long Mo limbs remained, but in the 
trunk were clefts whore apparently 
limbs bad broken off. Amberlike beads 
of petrified pitoh or gnm adhered te the 
sides of the trunk for a distance of one 
hundred feet or more. 
“Where the huge trunk was broken 
squarely off the routre seemed transpar- 
ent anil the growth marks showea iu 
beautiful concentrio rings. Its natural 
annearance was handsomer than any 
dressed'marble or mosaic I have ever 
seen and we all expressed the opinion 
that'it would make a wonderfully beau- 
tiful floor and Infotior finish for some 
grand building. 
* 
NERVE 8E1©8 ly permanently ail nervous diseuaei I 
errors oir ovceaiie*. «Sm(alno no opiate*. Is a, noevo ionic onu 
,?«PBfefe mAStB THE Ma/Mg ®» perbor; 6forSS5. B^ mull prepaid with a -vrMlen Bnaront«l 
KtUSSSZ- fiAWiEAX STRONG 
Imitation*. Sold t>v I,a and our advertised agent*. Address 
jvuain.^isi eaao’ajxa oo.. Mar' :o impie, chicac©. 
si,Td In Portland, Mo., by E. L, Foil, 653 Congress St., and by F. C, Poirier 
druggist. 
: Electricity Cures 
l WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. 
5 
I 
DR. SANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTS 
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE 
Rheumatism, 
s Lumbago, Lame Back, 
Sciatica. 
Kidney Complaint, 
Stomach or Liver ills, 
Nervousness. 
Nervous Debility, 
Drains, Losses. 
Lost Vigor. 
Dr. Sfinden's Inventions for Electrlrml Self. 
Treatment have cured thousands after all other 
known treatments had failed. Thev are fully warranted. Let me 6end you a neat, illustrated 
book explaining all about them, and containing 
several nundred testimonials from Main© ana 
vicinity. Free by mail on application. 
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED. 
C. W. Morrill, Monson, Maine, 
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter, 
I. A. Small. Guilford 44 
H, T. Woods, Portland, M 
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, ** 
I. R Blethen, Thorndike, 14 
E. R. Haynes, Monson, 44 
Men suffering the slightest weakness should 
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*1 
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by maiL Addres© 
HD A T KANHPN m RfA.Humu N.. v-.t 
The Story of General Walker's Captures. 
The death of General Francis A. 
Walksr recalls the story of his captures 
(luring the war. The first one was at 
the battle of Beams’ Station, on the 
twenty-sixth of August, 1864. His cap- 
tor, a scout attached to Longstreet’s com- 
mand, had been doing some sbarpBhoot- 
ing to prevent a Union battery from 
: shelling a Confederate brigade while 
oharglng. The battery was presently 
abandoned, and the scout disguised him- 
self as a Union soldier and crossed the 
lines to find out whether the Union 
troops were making a full retreat or were 
preparing to make a stand. “I pioke.i 
up a package of papers,” the scont said, 
in describing the event some years after- 
ward, “which 1 imagined might be of 
importance to my offloers, and moved 
forward. I was going northeast toward 
the enemy’s main line, when an officer 
came along from my left and passed me 
to my right It was nearly dark, and I 
could not discover his rank. I ran after 
him about a hundred yards, which car- 
ried me ont of ear-shot of any Federal 
soldiers, and called out to him: ‘You aro 
going the wrong ; way.' My object for 
this was to delay biui till I could come 
up to him. He replied: 'I am looking 
for General Curtis’—I think that was the 
name. As I was olese to him by this 
time he asked me what I wanted. I told 
him in very strong language ,-that he 
must surrender. This seamed to bewil- 
der him, and he exclaimed: ‘Where am 
IP’ I told him, ‘A prisoner,’ and he 
asked me to have more respect for him, 
as he was an officer. I answered that he 
must respect my commands, as I was a 
Confederate soldier, and added that it 
would fce death to one of us if he did 
aot surrender and follow my directions. 
“Without dismounting him or demand- 
ing his arms, I started in the direction 
of Beams’ Station. About the time wo 
ornssed the road I dropped the bundle of 
papers I had found. I had the muzzle of 
my gdn directed at the officer’s head, 
and, fearing to stoop and pick them up, 
asked a soldier I saw approaohing to do 
so for me. Whether he did or not Ido 
not know; fin the excitement of the 
moment I moved my prisoner on. Com- 
ing near our lines, I asked the prisoner 
to surrender his arms. He handed me a 
Smith & Wesson pistol and a very fine 
sword. We then went ou to the railroad, 
and I called for Lieutenant Jones, adju- 
tant Ninth Georgia Begiment. As soon 
as ne appeared I asked the prisoner to 
dismount and give bis name and rank. 
He replied as he dismounted: “I am 
Colonel Walker, adjutant general on 
General Hanoock’a staff, I saw he bad 
a watch, and told him if he would give 
it and his money lo me I would keep 
them for him and return them, but that 
the guards would take them from him. 
He replied that he would as soon trust 
one recei as anoiner, nut rnai me swora 
he had given me was not his, and that 
he would be greatly obliged if I weald 
have it sent back into the Federal lines, 
where the owner might get it. I laugh- 
ingly answered that I would take it to 
General Hancock’s headquarters myself” 
The sword here mentioned was after- 
ward given by General Walker’s oaptor 
to Brigadier General G. T. Anderson of 
the Confederate Army. Anderson wore 
it from that day till the end of the war. 
Sixteen years later, ghuppening to bare 
the owershlp of the sword brought to his 
attention, he sent it back to General 
Walker with his compliments, remarking 
that if he ever should need again to wear 
It ho hoped it would ne lent to him and 
received a very cordial letter of thanks in 
response. 
Walker’s qulokness of wit has given 
polntito many a story told of him hero in 
Washington. At one time ho was travell- 
ing in a railway train and was much an- 
noyed by the chatter of two smalt politi- 
cians who were loudly gloating over a 
victory which their party had gained 
locally a few days before. One of them 
presently turned to General Walker and 
remarked in a swaggering manner: 
“Straws show wbioh way the wind blows 
eh?” 
“There is another old proverb about 
straws,” suggested Walker. 
What’e that?” 
“Drowning men catch at them.” 
American Benefit Society. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
lodge, No. 49 the following officers were 
installed: 
President—A. C. Carles. 
Vico President—A. Carlos. 
Orator—Xj. A. Godfrey. 
Chaplain—S. A. Davis. 
Tressurer—A. W. Corrier. 
Collector—W. H. Jewett. 
Ssorelary—C. W. Gray. 
Marshal—E. T. Lyons. 
Warden—M. Curtis. 
Sentinel—W. H. Jewett. 
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drg- 
g.iBtsr etund the motley if It falls to care- 25cti 
FOR SAI^E. 
Forty word* inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*, rash in adi'ano*. 
riONSIDER these prices and give us a call. 
v> Orders called for and delivered, to any 
part of tn© city. 22 pounds granulated sugar, 
$1.00; 10 pounds rolled oats, 25c; 12 bars 
laundry soap, 26c; best broken candy, 3 pounds 
for 26c; good evaporated peaches, 4 pounds 
for 25c; fine canned corn, 6c; new smoked her- 
ring, 16c a box; fine Vermont tub butter, 18c; 
try our 28c and 35c teas; good drinking liio 
coffee, 20c; fine cooking molasses, 25c and 36c 
gal; best round steak, 10c; nest rump steak, 
18c to 22c: pork to roast, 8c; 10 pound tub best 
pure lard, 58c; forequarters of lamb, 6c to 7c; 
fresh and pickled tripe, 8c; salt pork by the 
strip, 5c; best lean smoked shoulders, 7 l-2c; 
all kinds of apples, best, 36c bu.; best Hebron 
potatoes, 48c bu.; nice corned beef, 2c, 4c and 
6c. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot 
street, cash grocers, telephone 228-5. 
Ij'OR SALE—A pair of good work horses, six years old. weighing 2600 pounds. The 
owner lias met with a severe accident and un- 
able to use them. For further Information 
inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Congrt s- 
street, Portland, or W.A. McCANN. Mechanic 
Falls, Me. 9-1 
FOR SALE-Lodging house, 12 rooms, on Washington street. Boston, opposite two 
theatres, rent $40 month, on a 
sunny comer, hot and cold watei 
in each room. Price $500, This 
will stand investigation. Full particulars ad- 
dress. G. W. JACOBS, 1130 Washington St„ 
Bo>ton, Mass.,room 10. 9-1 
FOR SALE—New house of ten rooms, two baths, hot and cold water, heated by 
steam, connected with sewer, in fine location, 
two minutes walk from school and electrics, 
a bargain for some one, will exchange for other 
property. E. VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress 
street. 9-1 
FOR RALE—Two new single houses of six and seven rooms and bath, with hot and 
cold water, sewer connection, furnace heat, 
cemented cellar. Will sell on easy terms or 
exchange for other property. F. V INTON 
EARLE. 413 Congress street. 9-1 
T?OE SALE—Oakdale, Forest Avenue, most I- desirable location, and best llnished resi- 
dence there; nearly new, 9 rooms, steam heat, 
6600 feet of land, corner lot, line stable; will 
be sold at a bargain if taken before M arch 
16th. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle 
St. _9-1 
EiS'i1—kalihut.TSc per pound; Salmon, 2Uc.; haddock, 6c and 6c.; cod. 6c and 6c.; 
smelts. 10c.; Ells, 10c; chicken halibut, 18c.; 
fiuuan haddles, 10c.; smoked halibut, 16c.; 
dry cod, 7c.; dry pollock. 7c.; salt halibut, 12c.: 
No. 1 mackerel, 15c.; No. 2 mackerel, 10c.; 
salt herring, 7c.; tongues and sounds. lOe.; 
smoked herriug, 25c per box: corned cusk, 
5c pound; corned hake, oe.; frush cusk, 6c.; 
oysters, 35c and 40c per quart; clams, 15c per 
quart; clams in shell, 25c per peck; lobsters, 
16e per pound: lobsters, 8c and 10c each; 
lobster meat. 20c pound. GEO. W. SIIAT- 
XtlCK, corner Clark and Salem streets, 8-1 
FOR SALE—Best lodging house at West End; owner unwell. Nice houses on 
Hancock, Mt. Vernon, Myrtle, Temple, Bow- 
doin, Allslon, West Canton, Rutland square. 
Best Hue In city. F. B. FOTTER, Real Estate, 
4 Derne street, opp. State House, Boston. 
Titles examined.8-1 
pOR SALE—a family horse, color black, 10 A years old, weighs abor 1150, safe and 
kind. Will sell same at a bargain. Inquire at 
237 MIDDLE ST. 7-1 
FOR SALE—A .good opportunity to obtain aDout twelve per cent net on an outlay of 
$2000 for a store in good repair, always oc- 
cupied. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange 
street. 7-1 
FOR SALE. 
Saw mill Equipment of 
Averill Eumber Company’s 
mill ut Averill, Vt. A full equip- 
ment for ten million feet per 
year, with boilers, engines, 
dynamo, etc., all in good con- 
dition. For price and terms ap- 
ply to 
II. II. LUCAS, 
Island Pond, Vermont. 
jan5 eod2w 
EOR SALE—Building Lots in western part of city, convenient to Promenade,for sale: for 
maps and further particulars apply to Real 
Estate Office 1st. Nat, :Bk. Bl’dg, FRED’K S. 
VAILL._6-1 
ClOAL FOR SALE—Lot of Lehigh, egg size, 
s-' at $4.60 per ton at retail ou the Whan. 
Apply at Tow Boat Office, 179 COMMERCIAL 
ST. 5-1 
FOR SALE—A two horse Belknap motor. For sale cheap. Inquire at 184 MARKET 
8T. 6-1 
FOR SALE—One elegant upright piano, solid mahogany case, as you would wish to look 
at, fine tone, 7 1-3 octave, only $1.60. Also 
two very fine; squares, 7 1-3 octaves, richly 
carved oases, carved legs, perfect tone, price 
$110, and $100, great bargains. Piano ware- 
rooms, 648 1-2 Congress street, corner Oak. 
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT. 5-1 
FOP. SALE—To close an estate. A modern two family house in good location; at a 
pries that will iuterest Investors; for partic- 
ulars apply to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk. 
Bl’dg. FRED’K S. VAILL-4-1 
l?OR SALE—The famous "Snow Spring F Sleighs” at Jewell's Preble House 8 table. 
They beat the world!!,4-2 
FOR SALE—2 sets double sleds. 2 single dump carts, l double rack, 2 single racks, 
1 jigger, 8 single horse Jrakes. 4 mowing ma- 
chines, 8 teadders, 2 grind stones, l plow, l 
harrow, 4 single harnesses, 1 set of wheels. 
A Ian c bourse faltlaa nhaipa harl obanAa K 
etc. Apply to JOHN H. READ, 2 Ocean St. 
Woodfords. 4-1 
YlfE—shall sell at public auction at our rooms "" 
18 Free St. ou Saturday evening Jan. 9th 
the following merchandise: accordions, banjos, guitars, silver plated ware, razors, scissors, 
pocket knives, Picture frames, writing tablets, 
etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 
____ 
4-1 
117E—Shall sell at public auction at our 
rooms, 18 Free St.; on Saturday Jan. 9th 
at 10.30 a. ni., the following merchandise; har- 
nesses, lamps, crockery, chairs, mattresses, 
stoves, baby carraiges, etc. GOSS & WIL- 
SON. Auctioneers.4^1 
TOOR SALE—Air-tight weather strip* for ^ doors and windows. Now is your time 
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the 
winter, dust in summer. These strips are a 
tongue and groove, no rubber to puli off. All 
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended* to. 
L. C. BI.AISDKLL. _29-4 
'SITE— Will buy 2nd hand furniture or house 
furnishings of any description, paying highest cash rrice for same or will receive such 
goods at our rooms 18 Freest., and sell on 
commission. GOSS & WILSON, Auction- 
eer^_____ 4-1 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant muscial instruments that customers 
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
music line. Please call. HAWES’, No. 414 
Congress street. 81-4mos 
FOR SALE— A second hand furnace in good condition, suitable for heating one flat or 
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
_ 
17tf 
W AN TJbiD— FEMAJLJE HICLP. 
Forty words inserted tinder this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
W ANTED—A first class cook and laundress. 
References required. Apply at 208 PI NK 
ST., after 6 o’clock In the evening.9-1 
nrANTKD—Would give a willing girl about fourteen, her board, in a homelike place, 
would desire good recommendation. For par- 
ticulars address, BOX 86, South Portland, 
Me. 9-1 
vi7 AN TV D—Capable girl ior general honse- *v work. References required. MRS. 
GEO. N. DAVIS, 25 Bramhall St. 
__8-1 
Wf ANTED—'Woman to go to the country to V v do general house work. Address It. 
this office. 23-tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty word* inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance. 
LOST—A po< ketbook containing a larye sum of money and papers valuable to the 
owner. A suitable reward will be paid for it* 
recovery. Information can be left at the 
PRESS OFFICE.___6-1 
LOST—Saturday afternoon, a red leather pocketbook somewhere on Commercial or 
Fore streets, containinga sum o» money and 
papers. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving at l8 Lewis -t. 4-1 
—- ----3 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty word* ,‘r.ierled under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash Jn advaoo*. 
A YOUNG LADY—Would like a place as 
-**- companion to a lady, a nurse for an Inva- 
lid, or io take care of children; experience in 
all three, Address box 176, Gorham, Maine. 
JF1_ 
(SITUATION WANTED-A young woman, ^ who has for several yeais been a pupil in 
one of the best home schools in Maine, wants 
employment in office or store, or would take 
care of child. Address Miss H. D. Waterford, Me. 
_ 
6.1 
TV ANTED—A position as bookkeeper or 1 assistant by a person having experience, good references. Address BOOKKEEPER, Press Office. 6-1 
SITUATION by an American woman having the reputation of being a first-class house- 
keeper, understanding thoroughly the art of good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for widower, or would go as companion for in- 
S5 i0Jrf.w£rence®' Addiess or call at 175 FRANKLIN ST. 5_1 
MISCELL A NEOUS. 
Forty ward* or 1«bs inserted under this 
Head fortune week for 25 cts. in advance. 
N OTICE—Whereas my wife, Mary E. Legrow, has loft my bed and board, I hereby warn 
all persons not to give her any credit on my 
account, and declare that I will pay no bills 
her contracting. JOHN M. LEGROW. Wesi 
Cumberland. Jan. 7, 1807.8-1 
I NVaLIDS suffering with mental disease may A nnd a pleasant home, kind care and treat- 
ment. a favorable climatic* situation, with pure 
water, hygienic living and reasonable terms, by 
addressing MISS M. B. FOX, 214 Grove street, 
Portland. Me. 7-1 
TVOTICE—We have used the Livura Ointment 
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually 
happening to railroad men. and have always found it most benfleial; a rapid healer, and ex- actly as represented. Signed, ALBERT E. 
u acquis, conductor u. 1. hallway. o-J 
‘M'ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second 
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
llte insurance policies, or any good securities; 
notes diacoun ed at low rate or interest. I. p. 
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up o. ■ flight. 
___jan»-4» 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages oa real estate, personal 
property, stocks, bonds or any good col- 
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <Ss 
Cp.t 42 1-2 Exchange street. 14-4 
WANTED—All persons m want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street,one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures._ fed4-5 
^7 fW'W'l l°an on first anct second • fV/UU mortgages on real estate in 
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan 
on life insurance policies, bonds, notes and 
any good collateral security. Terms reason- 
able. W. P, CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St. 
16-4 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under tlii* head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advanee. 
IirANTED—The public to know that C. H. 
Batchelder, 124 Exchange street, frames 
pictures with first- lass mouldings cheaper 
than any other dealer in the city. Try him. 
7-1 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS 
, 
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watch* 
lower thau any installment dealer on earth, and 
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and 
square. McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu- 
meut Square.fonQdtf 
WANTED—Those desiring competent help for their hotels, restaurants and private 
families can find plenty of cooks, table, cham- 
ber, kitchen and laundry women and Kiris 
waiting as MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT 
OFFICE, 899 1-2 Congress St. Call at once 
and secure your help. 5-1 
WANTED. 
SITUATION to le^rn the Undertaking 
Business, will purchase interest and act 
as partner if desired. 
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle 8t. Bath, Me- 
dec28d2w 
BICYCLES—I want to buy from §5000 to §10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old, 
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or 
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- 
changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE. 411 Fore 
street.*_ dec|5-4 
WANTED—To buy second oarriage and fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving 
artlculars. E. K., Press Office. o-tf 
WANTED- AGENTS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Agents in every town and city to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator. 
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house 
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission. 
F. H HURJ.BURT, Supt. of Agencies. No. 
525 N. 34th street.Philaflelpliia, Penn. nov*26-6 
TO XJXT* 
Forty words inserted under this head 
me week for 26'cents cash in advanee. 
(.) LET—A Sunny trout room, iu a prlvate 
family, on Pine St. near Congress St; room 
well warmed and lighted, with convenient 
bath room, and large closet adjoining. Refer- 
ences required. Address Box 1387. 
__8-1 
O LET—Tenement of seven rooms, all 
murdern improvements, at No. 71 Federal 
street. Apply to No 9 Fore St., Eastern Prom- 
enade^__ 8-1 
F-URNTsHED ROOMS TO LET, Also two connected rooms, furnished or unfur- 
nished, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS. 
7-1 
FOR RENT-In western part of the city", near Slate and Spring streets, a sunny de- 
tached house of Brooms, he ited by furnace, 
having nice location and good neighborhood, 
etc., etc. Price onlv $17.00per month. For 
particulars apply at once to Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 
S. VAILL. 6-1 
ITIO LET—$9.00 per month. Dear YVondfor.is, 
A six rooms, six minutes from post office amt 
M.C, it. R. station, and otic minute from 
electric cars. SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-3 
Middle Street.6-1 
ROOM TO LET—Pleasant, sunny room with throe windows, on second floor, bealtuy 
location, one minute walk lrom Congress fat. 
Inquire at 94 OAK ST., lower floor. 6-1 
pOR RENT—In central part" of city, within 
o- one block of Congress St. ;half of a House 
containing 7 rooms etc. Price to a small des- 
irable family, ouly $16.00 per month. Apply 
to Real Estate Office 1st. Nat. Ek. BiVtu. 
FRKD’K S. VAILL._ 4-1 _ 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spring fat._36-4 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
lent lv occupied by C. A. Weston 63 
Co., 'suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
iml heated with hot water; have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
So JO Central Wharf. WM, it. WOOD. 
noViO.ltf 
M Aar 1.11—,UAL,i£ tlBLv. 
Forty words inserted under this he: d 
aoe weok for 26 cents, ca-h in advance. 
IV ANTED—A strictly temperate man to IT care for private stable, experieu.e neo- 
issary. Apply stating age and rei'erenres to 
iox 13S8, city, 2-1 
FINANCIAL A8H COMECCUL 
Quotations of Staple Troduets in the 
Leading Markets. 
K.wYorb StocKaua Money larbiL 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW VC KM, Jan. 8. 
Money easy 1 VsS£2 per cent: last loan 1% 
per cent, closing 1% per cf. Prime mercantile 
per 3Vi@4 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer 
with actual business in bankers bills at 4 84 
@4 84% or eo-day bills and 4 80%*4ii7 
or demand; posted rates at 4 84% <54 88, 
Commercial bills 4 82%@4 83%. Government 
Bonds steady. Ilaliroads firm. 
Silver at the board was neglected. 
Bar silver 64%. 
Mexican dollars 50%®E1%, 
At London today nar silver was quoted 
a! 20 11-lGd (P or., quiet. 
liuporrs. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Mongolian— 
98 es orang** to M ummings 26 do to •/ I Lib- 
by 25 do to WiiKhesicr & Ross 200 tons salt to 
order 3 pekgs books to E Prindle 200 casks 
china clay to Morey Si Co (JO do John Knight 
& Co 60 do to Moore & Munger. 
Exports. 
LONDON. Steani3hip Gerona—43,122 bush 
peas 9689 do barley 46u bags asbestos 260 dc 
eas 1 piano 1 organ 60 boxes canned eorn 35 
loo p.v iVi ha us leather 
202 pkgs butter 360 p> s deals 0(5,093 bdls silks 
3 cs pat loathe. 799 spllntslo.f 08 boxse cheese 
u cs sundries 16c horses 2U < s maple sugar 531 
bales 260 rolls pa er 1934 pcs lumber 126 bids 
pork 114 boxes me its 4210 do canned meats 75li 
pails lard onfi blocks d S0S1 pcs lumber 1068 
sacks flour 362 eatt e. 
Kiiiiruail n.e«:eiv» 
PORTLAND. Jan. 8 
Receipts by Maine Central E. K.—For For:- 
and, 149 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi 
i.uuiiectiiic roads 117 cars. 
Retail (truoori -'liir ir Ratlin 
Fortinnd market—cut loaf 8; confectioners ai 
6c: pulverised 7e; powered, to: granulated 
e, ccliee crushed evict yellow 4Vi 
Portland 4Vni»:e3aio Mark* 
PORTLAND. Jan. 8. IS'.,7. 
Wheat lower, with Flour easier. Provisions 
firm and steady. Sugar firm and fairly active, 
The iolfowing are to-aav'3 wnoiesaie prices m 
Provisions. Groceries: etc- 
Flour. I Grills 
Superfine &• Corn car 33 @32 
low grades.3 65@3 85 do bag lota.. cc.35 
BpiIhe Wneat ban- !Meal nag lots.. gi.ifi 
ers.cianu st4 25@4oO|Oats, car,lots 26fE2£ 
Patentbprne Oats, bag lots 80032 
Wneat... 5 2505 60jCotton Beec 
Mich. sn’vii I car lots.00 00®21 60 
roller.... 6 15S6 25 bag lots 0000023 00 
clear do.. .5 0'Jfi5 In Sacked Br’r 
ttl.oulsst'g: I car lots. 12 00®13 uO 
roller... 5 0035 25 baa lota.. 413014 On 
clear Ido. .6 00&5 15 Middlings. .$14010 00 
(( nt’r wheai bag ots. .SI5017 00 
patents. 6 50oio 66 
ruii. Coffee. 
iBuyiug& selling price) Rio,roasted 16019 
Coe—Large Java&Mocha do26@30 
Shore ....4 6044500 Molauu. 
amall do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico,... .27033 
PoHock .... l 60® 3 00 Barbaooea. .... 26028 
Haddock.. .1 o0®2 00 Fancy.33035 
l ake.1 60®2 00 Tea. 
Herring, box Amoys.16@2o 
Scaleu.... 8014c Congous.14050 
Mackeroi. bi Japan.18®35 
snore is SI7 00®SIR Formoso..20060 
Snore 2s *15 000817 Sugar. 
New largess, 12®;i4 Stanoartv Gran 4 465 
Produce. Ex,-aualifi4n» 4 525 
CP" Cran.bbl, o0®4 60 Extra C.... 4 OR 
Maine 3 50084 00 
New Vorla S^6d 
Lea Beans.1 15@1 25 Timothy. 3*50*3 75 
Yellow Eves.3 60ML 65 Clover,West, 8Va@9 
Cal Lea.... 66 do N, Y. 9Vi*10 
Irish Potat's. bus Alsike, JCfeiOva 
New 46@50c. lied Top, 15@18 
oweets. Vineland 2 75 rrovliious. 
.jersevs. $ 2 26 Pork— 
ao Norfo’lK @1 60 clear.. 10 60@10 76 
Onions—Havana backs .. 10 6o*lo 67 
Natives. Dbl 3 00@3 6o medium 9 60®9 70 
BpringjChlcKens 13*151 Beef—light..9 00@9 60 
Turkevs.Wes. j.7®il8e| heavy,.. 10 25*1060 
Northern do.... 18itt,201 Bnlests^bS 675* 
frowis,.. Ilucl3 ljard. tes ana 
rippisB. 3^ bbl.oure 47/8®o 
Eat ng. 1 26@1 50 do com’ud. 4 tf*±3A 
Baldwius.. 1 OOfail 26 Daiis.compd 
Evan & tt.... .5<&bc pails, pure 6^*6^4 
laemoua. purelf 8 (*8a/i 
Messina 3 60t®4 50 Bams,... lO&lOVi 
Maiori— 0 00@0 00i aocoy'rfl .. 
Oranees. Oil. 
California. 3 60@4 50 Kerosenel20ts 9M 
Valencia... .3 50@450 Lipoma... 9M 
burrento. 000 Centennial. 9M 
jSccs. Pratt's Asual .,1 iM 
NearDv,,,. @25 Devoe’s brilliant lls/4 
Eastern extra.. @24 In hall bbIs lc extra 
Fresh Western..21 a22 Raisins. 
Held. ls@00 Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7M 
ttuttei. London lay’rll 76@20< 
Creamer v.tncy.. 20*22 Coal* 
Gilt Luce vrmt.19fi.20 Retail—delivered. 
Choice.16^16 Cumberland 000@4 6< 
Cheese. (Chestnut...* (g6 2i 
N. Y. terry 11 Vs @12 I Franklin... 8 0( 
Vermont ...Il\fe4vl2 iLehin..... feC 21 
fcaso. lZVfcfeia! Pea. 4 0< 
Gram QaocAuoai, 
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE 
Thursday’s quotations,^ 
WHEAT. 
Jan. May 
Opening.7s*4 
Closing 79% 8 2 Vi 
• oitN 
Jan. May 
Opening.23 25*i 
Uoaufi. .23 253/i 
OAT3. 
.Tan May 
Opening.16% 19 
C'oslng.. .15V» 19V! 
poke. 
Jan 
Ol enlng. 7 01 
C oiins.ri 7 c< 
Fridav’s quotations. S 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Ma; 
Opening.77% 81 Vi 
Ctesiag...77% 81 
COBS. 
Dec. May 
Opening........... 23% 26V4 
C ssrag. ■•■••••■■■22% 25 
OATS. 
Deo. May 
Opening.15% 19 * 
Closing.16% 19 
POKE. 
Jan 
Opening. 7 7< 
Closing. 7 7i 
One thing is certain: It will not do ti 
fool with a bad cold. Xo one can te[ 
what the end will be. Pneumonia 
catarrh, chronic bronchitis, if not con 
sumption, invariably result from : 
neglected cold. It is surprising too, tha 
bad colds are so often neglected wliei 
one remembers how easily and at wha 
litilo expense they may be cured. Cham 
berlain’s Cough ltemedy is alwayi 
prompt and effectual, and costs but 
trifle; 25 or 50 cents is a trifle as com 
pared with the disastrous effects of i 
neglected cold. Mr. Abner Mercer o 
Dilworthtown, Chester County, Pa., ii 
speaking of this remedy, said: “Some 
time ago I had a bad cold and cough 
I tried almost everything. Finally Mr 
Hunt, the druggist, recommended Cham 
berlain’s Cough Kemedy, aud one 5 
cent bottle of it cured me entirely Fo 
sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St. 
under Congress Square Hotel, and L. S 
Kaymond, Cumberland Mills. 
Kremis. Mercer County, Pa. We be 
lieve Chamberlain’s Cough llemedyto b 
t'.e best remedy iu use. Wc use it ii 
our own families, and it is a favorit 
among our customers. IIeckkb Br.os 
<fc Co. 25 aud 50 cent bottles for sale b; 
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., unde 
Congress Square Hotel, and I,. S. Hay 
monel, Cumberland Mills. 
Boston stocn Market. 
The following nro the lat «t, closing quotar 
tious of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central As. 66'* 
Atchison, Top. si Santa Fe. R. 44 •'» 
Boston & Maine.l®4 
do pfd 
Maine Central. 
American Bell.‘■"ffL 
American Sugar, Jcommon.1-0% 
Sugar, ... 
Cen Mass, pfd. 
do common.*. 
Mexican Central. mo 8 Eastern ..lxJ
New Tor Is Quotations on stocks ami Bonds 
(By TelocraplL) 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
ofBonds: To„ 0 n Jan. 7. Jan. 8. 
Jsew 4s re®. 120-*4 J20**/8 
do com 120V. 120% NewT»P'reg. 110% 1*0% 
New 4’s coup<■.® 
Central Pacific lsts.A 
Denver & R. G.1 1st.110 “0% 
Erie 2d a... 08 63/. 
Kansas Pacific ( onsols., 69 
Oregon Nav. lists.110% 1x0% 
Union ,P.J lsts of 1886.-103% 103 /a 
Northern t’aclfio cons 6s.... o5Vi no 
Closing quotations ot stocks 
Atchison. 11% 14% 
Adams Express...150 150 
American Express..110 *1” 
Boston & Matne....I®4 ,f,. 
Central Eaeifio. 14% |44 
Cues, x unto.12% ico 
Cnicano x Alton.160 12” 
do pfd II4 *Z?3/ 
Chi catro. Burlington * Quincy 71% 2‘% 
Delaware&JHudson CanMCo.112% 111 A 
Delaware,Lackawana St WestloS loo 
Denver & Kio Grande. 11% xt/s 
trie,new.’5 14% 
<to 1st nreferred 34 33/a 
Illinois Central. 92 * 
Lake Eric & West. 1 < 
Lake Shore.1®2% 1®1 
Lou s Si Nash. 4®% 
Maine Central R.128 128 A 
Mex cal Central.. 2% _7% 
Michigan Central. do ™ 
Minn & St I.ouis. 18% 18% 
inn & St Louis pf. 70 7b 
Missouri Pacific. 21 21 
New Jersey Cent,al.100% 100% 
Northern Pacific coin. 13% 13% 
do do pfd.>33% 33% 
Northwestern.103% lt2s/4 
,.o pfd.162% 162 
New York Central. 93 93 
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11% 11% 
Old Colony.176% 176% 
Out & Western. 14% 14% 
racinc Mail... 24%, 24% 
Puiman (Palace.163 153 
Readies. 26% 26% 
Kocli Island.(67% 67% 
St. P ul. 74% 74% 
do hfd.131 130 
St.Paui it Omaha. 48% 48% 
do prfd.130 130 
Paul. Minn. & Mann...,. .112 112 
Sugar common........110% 111% 
Texas Pacific. 9% 
Onion Pacific,new.... 9% 9 
U, S.| Express. 39 88 
Wabash.... 9% 6% 
do prfd. 16% 1<>% 
Western Union.*84 86% 
Richmond <£ West Point. 
ao prfd.... 
"Jix-div 
_ 
Alining Stocks. 
SKP YORK. Jan. 8. 1897—The following 
are to-Jay’s closing quotations ot minute stocks: 
CoL C l. 
HoKcinc Coal. 4% 
Homestake, jo 
Ontario. Ip 
Quicksilver. 1% 
do pfd.12 
Mexican...... 
Portland. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Jan. 8, 1897.—The following are 
to-day’e quotations of Provisions, etc.! 
PbOOR. 
Spring patents. 4 8035 16. 
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 85(34 70. 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 70g6 10, 
Winter patents.|5 20@5 36. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 25c higher. 
MEATS. 
Pork, long and short cut, V barrel, 10 25. 
Pork, light and hvy backs $9 60. 
Pork, prime mess 1150. 
Pork, lean lenus 12 00. 
Tongues pork $0 (K>: do beef $23 i? bbL 
Beet, pickled, *9 00*10 00. 
Slioulderscorped and fresh 6c. 
shoulders, smoked. 6%. 
Ribs, fresh, 7%o. 
Hams, large and small, 9%®10%e. 
Bacon,8%@10c. 
Pork, salt 6%c. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages. 7%c. 
Sausage meat, 6%@7c. 
Lard, tes, 4%c; palls, [5%@5%e; If. 7%®7%. 
Beef steers, 6ci7. 
Lambs, 7% @9%. 
Hogs, city dressed,6%cl? lb: country, 4%@5c. 
Turkeys.Northern, voune, 14c. 
Turkeys, Western, ll:ial 3c. 
Chickens, North, fresh, 10*14c. 
Chickens. Western,6g9:i. 
Fowls, Northern,ll@12c. 
Fowls, Western, 7@8c. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21@12%c, 
Butter, crm. Western choice 20*0210. 
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 %18c, 
1 Butter, do good, i6@16c. 
Butter, do common. 11 @13. 
Butter, unit, crm 14313. 
Ladle packed 11@12. 
cheese. Nortneru eholee 10%®10%e; West 
choice 9(@luc. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 24@25: East 19@20c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 19c. 
Western, good 18@18c. 
Jobs, %»lc higher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 20*61 25. 
Pea. marrow, 9ncgr 00. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@1 05. 
Beans, yen eyes, 1 30@1 35 ired kid.l EOgl 40. 
California, 1 36@l 46. 
Hay—New, fancy, $16 60 *$17 00. 
New, good *163116. 
New, Lower grades $123614. 
Eye straw—$19 00*2i» 00. 
Oat straw $o<2$9 oo. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. choice. bush‘40®4S. 
Potatoes, choice rose 40 «46c. 
Sweets,Norfolk Ip bbl 76c®l 00. J 
Jersey. 1 26. 
1 Tolmau sweets 1 25*1 50. 
Kings $1*1 50. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
tBy Telegraum 
Chicago, Jan. 8. 1897.—Cattle — receipts 
6 000;weak, ami 5*lCo lower; eommonto extra 
steers 3 50*5 46; stockers and feeders 3 00 
*4 26; cows and bulls 1 75463 86; calves 4 00 
*6 15, Texans 3 40*4 20. 
Hogs—receipts31,000; easy. 6c lower: heavy 
packing and shipping lots 3 10*3 40; common 
to choice mlxod 3 20^3 42Va : choice assorted 
3 40 » 3 46: light 3 26*3 45; pigs 3 00*3 45. 
8heep—receipts 11,000: steady; inferior to 
choice 2 60*3 76; iambs 3 60*6 30. 
> llomestlc markets. 
1 By Telegraph. 
J ANUARY 8. 1897 
NEW TURK—The Flour maritet- reoeipts 
16,600 package; exports 11,200 bbls, and 27,- 1 40o sacks; sales il,300 packages; unchanged, 
moderate demand. 
rtour Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2:30*3 45: do tair to fancy at 3 65*4 90: 
do patents 4 86*6 26;! Minnesota clear at 8 60 
*4 00: do straight at 4 00*4 46: do patents 
I at 4 60*5 35 : low extras 2 30*3 46; city noils 
extra at 4 00*6 10; citv mills patents 6 30* 
5 66: rye mixtures 3 20*3 80; superfine at 
2 30«8 30, line at 1 80*2 85. Southern flour 
1 quiet, steady ;common tot fairiextra 3 30*3 66; 
goon to choice do 3 76*4 oo. Rye flour ouiet, 
steads at 2 86*3 16. Corumcal dull, steady. 
Wheat—reoeipts 900 bush; exports 16.000 bus; 
: sales 136,1)00 bush; fairly activo, easier with 
: options; No 2 Red f 0 b at 08c; No 1 Northern 
1 92tyc. Coin—recoipts »3,»Oo bush: exports 
128.400 bush: tales 120,000 oushdairly active, 
V4c lower,closing firm; No 2 at 29V4C in etev; 
SOVic afloat. Outs—receipts 74,400 bush: ex 
ports 43,300 bush; sales 193.000 bnsh;No at 
« 22 vac: ao White at 24Vac;No2 Chicago 23V4 : 
) No 3 at 20Vs c do White at 22c, Mixed Western 
at 23*24c: White do and White State at 23® 
: 0c. Beef la steadv: family *9 26*10 50;extra 
1 mess at 7 26»8 26;beef hams nrtn, tlereed Doei 
quiet, firm; city extra India ntess 13 60® 14 50; 
cut meats steady: ntckle bellies 121fcs 43/t: do 
shoulders at 4@i4Vti do hams at 8Va®9. Lard 
quiet, firmer; Western steam Closed 4 10; city 
1 3 76; refined quiet; Continent at 4 45; 8 A at 
4711. coinpouno at 4V4*4Vse. Provisions— 
Pork is firm ; new mess 25®8 76. Butter— 
! cfiolce stead quiet. Slate dairy 10®16V*c;do 
erra i;;gi9c: Western dairy Si»18;do erm 18® 
2u; do factory 7*14C; Elgtns 20c.Chee«e firm, 
fairlvactive; State large 7V6®105i ; do small 
7V2®10-i». Peroieum uuiet,united 60. Coffao— 
Bio dull,steady. Sugar—raw steady; refined qt; 
No 6 at 8 16-16C ;No 7 at 3%; No S at 8 18-16; 
g^iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiff 
| FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE, | 
■■ ■■ the Best in the Worid is the ===== §§ 
| Portland | 
1 Sunday j 
| Times. 1 
'H » A A A A AAA AAAAAAA A — 
1 No Other Sunday Journal so Com- j 
1 pletely Fills Their Wants. 1 
g SEE TOMORROW: tf 
P Grantland Grieve’s description of the Icebergs which dot p 
e- the sea. == 
== French and American Methods of caring for the children §= 
== of the poor. == 
§2 The Reconciliation of King Milan and Queen Natalie. 
H The New Woman Abroad. 5 
A special feature of unusual interest in To-morrow’s §= 
= SUNDAY TIMES will be the symposium of articles on Ej= 
H the home life of the Queens of Spain, Portugal and Eng- ^ 
= land. These articles have been prepared by one of the = 
5= ladies in waiting to each of the rulers described. 
Women Readers of the TIMES will find the handsome- p 
E= iy illustrated woman’s page as full of bright and enter- Ejj 
5= taining matter as usual. Ejj 
| FOR * PORTLAND • PEOPLE, I 
— the best in the world is the — 
| iportlanfr Smtirag Cimcs. j 
|®ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin!iiiiisnniiiiniii«iiii«ni.iiiiiiiinii§j§ 
------' I : 
No 9 at3%o: No lOat 3 ll-16;No 11 at sy&c: 
No 12 at 3 9-16c: No io at 3%c.off A 4 1-1 ffl 
* 7-16c; Mould A 40/s-.standard A*s/sCS Confec- 
tioners’ A4V4C; cuYioatB; crushed 6c, pow- 
dored 4S/8c; granulated,43/8c; Cubes 4^8 
Freight, to Liverpool quiet; gram by steam 
-d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
quiet,easy,unchanced; hard whegt spring pat* 
4 30k. 60 in W'ood; hard wheat bakers at 3 oo 
®3 SO in sacks: winter wheat at 4 39>®* ln 
wood; Kye Flour 2 20®2 36 in sacks. Wheat- 
No 2 spring al77l/i*»79c: No * Red at 86%® 
87to c; Corn—No 2 at 22%Sfe28%c. Oats No2 
at 16ysc. No 2 Rye 37%c: No 2 Haney at3o M36CV No 1 Flaxseed at 73@76%e; mess pork 
7 7087 76. Lard 3 85*3 87 % ; short rib sides 
3 SOS* 05. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26® 
4 50: snort clear sides 4 00i£4 12%. ,.onr. 
Receipts—Flour. 4.200 tibia: wheat 15.200 
bu.b : corn. 76 600 bush: oats. 137,800 Dush: 
rye. 6,800 bush barley. 28,000 nn«B. 
Shipments—Flour 4 400 »bl»: wheal ,0,700 
bush: corn. 16.600 bush; oat. 172.801* bush. 
rye.600 bush: barley 31,400 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-dav was 
dull unchanged: patents* 608470:extrafancy 
at *10(8*20; fancy at 3*083 60; cnoice 
at3 0a«3 10. Wheat lower: Jau 87c. Corn is 
lower. Jan 20%c. oats are lower Jan at 17c. 
Fork—standard mess, new 8 00. old 7 76. Lard 
prime steam S 77Vs ■ choice at3 87%. Bacon 
shoulder, at 4 60; extra short clear 4A* ; clear 
ribs 4,70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders at 4 00; extra short dear 4Va; clear 
rib. at 4%: clear sides 4%. „„„„ 
Reoelpts—Flour 2,400 obis: wheat 14.900 
OUSU; corn 103,600 bush; oats 16,40b busb:rye 
Shipments—Flour 3.500 bbls: whea 27,000 
bush; corn 191,600 bush; oats 6,600 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red 91Msc; No 1 
White 8iy.o. Corn—No 3 at 22%e. Oats— 
No 2 White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 88. 
Cotton Harnett 
(By Telegraph.) 
JANUARY 8. 1897. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet,unchanged; sales69 bales; middling up- 
lands at. 7 3-16C: gulf do 7 7-16C. 
NEW ORLEANS—Th® Coton market to-day 
was firm; middling GYsc. 
CHARLESTON—Th« Cotton market to-day 
was steady; Middling 6 ll-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cottop market to-day 
was steady; middling 6 II-I60. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling 6*A 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
nominal; middlings6*4c. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON, Jan. 8, 1896.—Consols closed at 
for money 111 11-16 audJ.11% for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 8, 1896.—Cotton market 
unchanged, American middling 4d ;sales 12.000 
bales, speculation and export 000 bales 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT. 
FROM FOP. 
Scotsman.Portland .. .Liverpool ...Jan 7 
St. Louis.New York. .So’amvton ..Jan 6 
Merida.New York.. Montevideo Jan 8 
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 8 
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 8 
K.Wlllielm II..New York. .Genoa.Jan 8 
Mohawk_..New York. .Lonuon.Jan 8 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Jan 8 
Ob dam.New Yrork.. Rotterdam ..Tan 8 
Alllanca.New York. .Colon .Jan li 
Spree .New York.. Bremen ....Jan 12 
Trave.New York. .Bremen ... Jan 12 
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Jan 18 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan IS 
9outl»wark.New York. .Antwerp — Jan 18 
Mongolian.. .Portland .Liverpool .Jan 14 
Santiago.New York..Manzauilla .Jan 14 
Venezuela ... .New York..Laguayra.. .Jan 10 
Champagne — New York. .Havre.Jan 1(( 
Wera.New York..Genoa.Jan 10 
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Jan 10 
Amsterdam ... New York. .Rotterdam. .Jan 10 
Mississippi.New York. .London.%ai1 
Alvena.New*York. .Belize, &o ..Jan If 
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Jan If 
New York_New York. .S’thampton .Jan 20 
Wordsworth .. New York. Rio Janeiro. Jan 2C 
Mine.New York. .Greytown ..Jan 20 
Valencia.New York..Colon.. ... Jan 2( 
Germanic_New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 2( 
Berlin .New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 20 
F<jam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21 
Labrador_Portland ....Liverpool. ..Jau 2] 
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre ..Jan 22 
Spaarndara... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22 |^q3 ..New York..Genoa .. ....Jae 22 
Servia ...... New York.. Liverpool... J an 22 
Philadelphia..New York. .Laguayra...Jan 2: 
Numidian_Portland ••.Liverpool... Jan 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN 9; 
5S2ST::::::: lit 
Mood sets.1136lHeight_ 0 0— 0 0 
■ 
MARINE ISTEWe 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Jau 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan. Hardin?, New York— 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John. NB. via East- 
port for Boston. 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via 
Wiscasset. 
Setamer Enterprise. Kaer.East Boothbay. 
Sch Julia S Bailey, Somes Sound for NYork. 
Sch Hattie A | Marsh, Mehaffy, Vinalhaven for 
New York. 
Sch Odell, McDonough, Wiscasset for Boston, 
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor 
Sch Clara Marston, Strout, Prospect Harbor. ! 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta 
Sell Daniel Webster. Hatch, Pemaquid. 
Sch Electric Light, Wottou, Friendship. 
Sch C B Harrington. Wotton, Swans Island, j 
Sch Sarah Hyde. Davis, Swans Island. 
Sell Exchange, Davis, Bristol. 
Sch C E Dollivor, Partridge, Bristol. 
Sch Emma Clifton. Torrey, Bristol. 
Sell Waiter M Young, and Catalina,-, 
Sells Evelyn L Smith, Albert W Black, A T ! 
Gifford, Lilia B Fernald, and Maud Muller, 
fishing. 
Cleared. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, New York— 
Berlin Mills. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, Jan 7-Sld, sch Odell, McDon- 
ough, Boston. 
IIOCKPORT, Jan 8—Sid, schs Laura T Ches- 
ter, Beal, Boston; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, 
Boston. 
Dun T)C A /'•TT Ton'7_ClH e/tl. (InDna 
Perth AMDoy. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Sid fm Liverpool 7th, stm Numldian. for Hali- 
fax and Portland. 
Ar at London 8th, steamer Fremona, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Glasgow 8th, steamer Manitoblan, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Barbados Jan 7, soh Robert McFarland, 
Montgomery, New York. 
Memoranda 
Savannah, Jan 7— Barque Syra, Day, from 
Santos for New York, was spoken oil Tybee nth 
leaking badly, and received orders by polot to 
proceod to Sanelo The Syra came by way of 
St Thomas and was reported leaky when she 
arrived at that port. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, sclts James G Beecher, 
Smith. Apalachicola; Fannie H Stewart, Lane, 
Norfolk. 
Cld 7th, sch Tofa, Wilson, Mobile. 
Sid 7th, sell Falmouth, for Baltimore. 
Ar 8tb, sch Annie E J Morse, Crocker, Port- 
land. 
Ckl 8th, baraue Bonny Doon, Burgess. Port 
Elizabeth; sell Annie E Kickerson, Port de Palx 
Passed Hell Gate 7tti,sclis Fannie H Stewart, 
French, Norfolk for New Haven; Otranto, Edge- 
water for Hyaxmls; Seth W Smith, Perth Amboy 
for Eastport; Hannah F Carlton, Baltimore for 
Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Henry S Little, Pierce, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 8th, barques James H Hamlen, McDonald. 
Buenos Ayres; Bruce Hawkins, Gurney, Bos- 
ton; sells Ella Pressey, Maloney, Elzabethport: 
Sagamore, Crowley, Philadelphia; Geo Gurney, 
Carr, Hoboken. 
Sid 7th, brig Lutzburg, Maclilas; sells Augus- 
ta E Herrick, tor Key West and Tampa; Mary 
L Newton, for Calais. 
Sid 8tli,:sch Oliver StBarret, ooal port, 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 7tb. sell Normandy, 
Merry, Arroyo; Etta A Stimpson, Coombs, fm 
St Thomas. 
BRUNSWICK—81d 7th, barque Stephen G 
Hart. White. Providence. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 7th, sch Katharine D 
Perry, Ellis. 
BATH—Sid 8th, sells Sarah E Palmer, \Vhit- 
tier, l.ouishurg and Portland; Young Brothers, 
Blake, coal port. 
CHATHAM— Passed east 7th, sehs John F 
Randall, Crocker, Irom Philadelphia for Port- 
land ; Chllde Harold, do tor Boston. 
CAMDEN—Sid 7th, sch Carrie E Pickering, 
Haskell. Deer Isle. 
GALVESTON—Sid 7th, sch Nelson Bartlett, 
Watts. Apalachicola. _ 
KEY WEST—91d 7th, *chr Willi# H Child, 
anSCTEIXA^EOE15-_a 
WEIGHED j 
IN THE 
SCALES of I 
...the financial solidity of those men I 
whose lives are insured is materially 0 
strengthened. f 
A policy of Life Insurance gives ? 
more for less money than any other | 
form of investment known—it protects | 
and fortifies all business transactions, { 
improves one's financial rating and T 
credit through life, and is the most § 
absolutely reliable security in the | 
world at death, when value and 5 
j money are likely to be much needed. X 1 By the yearly payment of a small 8 
| percentage of its value, this precious » 
T possession is purchased. A comparison y I with the average results of investments I 
» r.f twtsinrss men. for a term of vears. I 
X will demonstrate its superiority. X 
r Our policies embrace all up-to-date | I features popular in insurance con- 1 
f. tracts, write us. t 
1 
UNION MUTUAL LIEE j 
INSURANCE CO., j 
PORTLAND, ME. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. f 
Maine investments given preference + 
in the purchase of securities. Over Two 6 
nillicn Dollars loaned and invested in j 
the State-amount constantly increasing ( 
POLAND PAPER CO. 
A special meeting of the stockholders of the 
Poland Paper Company will be held at tho 
Company's office. Portland, on Thursday Jan- 
uary 14th, 1897, at 2.30 p. m. for the following 
purposes. 
1 To see If the stockholders will vote to in- 
crease the capital stock of the corporation aud 
if so, to what amount. 
U. To see if the stockholders will vote to 
amend the by-laws of the corporation by the ad- 
dition of an article providing for the creation 
of preferred si ock. 
3. To see if the stockholders will vote to 
create a preferred stock of the corporation and 
if so, will authorize the directors to determine 
the amount, the terms and condition of the 
same, and to Issue it. 
4, To see if the stockholders will vote to 
amend article 4th section 2nd of By-laws. 
C. H. MILLIKEN, Clerk, 
janfl did 
A. E. MOORE 
Will receive pupils in Crayon Portrai- 
ture and freehand Academio Drawing 
from life, still-life and cast: also in 
preparatory stndy for illustrating. 
STUDIO, 34 First National Bank B’ld’g, 
PORTLAND, ME. j7eodlm 
DR. E. F. BIBBER, 
Dentist, 
559 CONGRESS 
STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver 
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c. 
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and 
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o 
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. 
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, 
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. 
Examinations and advice free. Office 
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. too. Ap- 
pointments solicited by mail. 
oct22eod6m 
Apples for Export. 
Manchester is the finest market in 
Great Britain, having a population of 
7,000,000 within a 30 mile radius. 
Advances made on consignments. 
Correspondence solicited. Quotations 
wanted for No. 1 stock. 
JOHN MILLS, 
Smitiilleld Market, 
Manchester, Eng. 
Address in the United States, 
JOHN MILLS, 
United States Hotel, 
jan5TTS8tPortland, He. 
Giles. Apalachicola; James H Dudley, Heagan, 
Port Tampa 
NORFOLK—Old 7tli, sch Alicia I! Crosby. 
Bunker. Portland; Alloa B Phillips, Croshy. do. 
Ar 7th schs D D Haskell. Haskell, and Edw 
Smith, Lane, New York; Jos Luther, Crosby, 
New Haven. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 7th, sch Oov Ames, 
Providence. 
SABINE PASS-Sld 4tli, sch S P Hitchcock, 
Torcnson, Tampico. 
PASCAGOULA-CId 7th. sch Nimrod. Green, 
Now York 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tli, sch Aloha, Skol- 
field, Port Tampa. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 6th, sch Augus- 
tus Hunt, tor Port Tampa. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 7th, schs Henry P Ma- 
son, Blair, Portland; Seth W Smith, Martin, 
Eastport. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th. schs Charly Buck!, 
Jenkins, from Now York; Mary E Morse, Gold- 
thwaite, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Lyman M Law, 
Blake, Philadelphia. ..... 
ROCKLAND—Ar 7tli, sch M A Achorn, Ginn, 
Owl's Head, to load for New York. 
Sid 7th, sch Eva M Martin. Martin, from Port- 
land for Tremont; Hattie A Marsh, Mehaffy, 
Philadelphia. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ship St Nicholas, 
Grant, Seattle. _ 
VINEYARD-IIAVEN —Ar 7tli, schs Ira D 
Sturgis, South Amboy for Salem or Portland; 
Paul Sdavey, Baltimore for Portland. 
Ar 8th. schs Earl P Mason, Amboy lor Boston 
Velma. New York lor Boston and Portland; 
Glendy Burks, do for do; (.has H Tricksy, tlo 
fordo; Clara E Rogers, Weehawken lor Bar 
Harbor; .) J Littie, Hoboken for IIvaunts; Ma- 
ry Brewer, New York lor Rockport; Edna, tin 
Edgewater for Jonesport; Addle Sawyer. Ho- 
boken for Calais: Ada Ames, do for Rockland. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 7th, sch Jacobs 
Winslow. Henley. Brunswick. 
WASHINGTON— Ar 6th, sch Gertrude L 
Trundy, Diusmore, Pensacola. 
Foreign Port*. 
Ar at Shanghai Jan 3, ship Emily F Whitney, 
Pendleton, from New York. 
Ski fm Rotterdam Jan 1, barque Rebecca 
Crowell, Dow, Cardiff. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jau 4tb, barque Annie 
Reed. Welt, New York. 
At Demerara Dec 22, schs Luis G Babel. Mc- 
Kown, for New York; Mary Sprague, Poland, 
New York. _ 
At Laguayra Dec 31. sch Alice McDonald, 
Brown, from Mobile; .Montana, Bradley, from 
Ar at°St John, NB, 7th, sch Wm Jones, Mc- 
Lean, Portland. 
Spoken. 
No date, lat 36 N. Ion 61 W. barque Adolph 
Obrlg, iroiu New York for Saigor- 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
Auniinl Meeting:. 
npHE annual meeting of the Board of Trade -L jor choice ol officers and tlie transaction of 
such other business as may legally come before 
the meeting, will be held on MONDAY 
AFTERNOON, January lith, J 897, at a 
o’clock M. N, RICH, Sec y. 
January 4th, 1897. ja3dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland will 
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday, 
the twelfth day of January, 1897. at 10 o’clock 
a m for the purpose of electimr seven 
directors for the ensuing year, and the tran- 
saction of any other business which may legally 
come before that meeting. 
MARSHALL R. GODING, 
dec29dtdCashier. 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Portland National bank of Portland for the 
election of directors for tlie ensuing year 
and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally be presented will be held 
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th 
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. in. 
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Portland, December 10, 1890._declOdtd 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland 
will be held at their banking rooms on Tues- 
day tlie 12th day of January. 1S97, at 10 
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for 
the ensuing year and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before 
hem. 'V. H. SOULE Cashier. 
Portland Dee 10,1896. declOdtd 
ANNUAL_MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of The First National Bank of Portland 
for tlie election of Directors for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally be presented, will bo 
nt its Rankincr Rooms on Tuesday the 
12th day of January, 189/, at 10 o clock a. 
m J. E. WENCrlUSN, Cashier. 
dec2dtd 
The Chapman National Rant 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot The Chapman National Bank of 
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking 
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th clay of January, 
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the election 
of Directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally come before the meeting. 
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier. 
Portland, December 12, 1890. decl-’dtd 
MERCHANTS’ ^NATIONAL BANK. 
The annnal meeting of the stockholders ol the Merchants’ National Bank Portland. 
Me., for the election ot seven directors ior the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other 
business that may legally he presented, will be 
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the 
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m, 
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier, 
deoil dtd 
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Poland Paper Company will be held at 
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday, 
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of 
officers for the ensuing year and for the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally come before the meeting. 
C. H. MILL1KEN, Clerk. 
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1896. dec24dtd 
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be 
held at the office of the Mayor of the City of 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19thday of January 
1897, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose 
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact 
any other business that may legally come be 
fore the meeting. 
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk. 
jatt6d2w 
RAILROADS. 
~ 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect October 4, 1896. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p. 
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45 
8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8,40 
a. ni., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.i5 p. in.; 
North Berwick* $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 
3.80, 5.15 p. ni.; Kennebunkport, Somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30, 
6. 15 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. in.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via S»m- 
ei sworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man- 
Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30 
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a. 
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive In Boston, $7.25, 
10.10 a m.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15 
p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
17a> iviwcoa A. AR O m Rncinn 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. in.; Blddeford, 
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. in., §1.00, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDA Y TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, I'artsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. Hi., 1.00 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00 
p. in. 
tl)oes not run Mondays. 
tConnecta with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York. 
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
only. 
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sale at Ticket Oftice, Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call- 
ing_atLoiHiouderry. 
From From From 
Llverpoo Steamship Portland Halifax_ 
24 Deo. Mongolian 14 Jan. 10 Jan. 
7 Jun. Numldian 28 Jan. SO Jau. 
21 Jan. Laurentian 11 Feb. 
4 Feb. Mongolian 25 Fob. 
18 Feb. Numidlan 11 Men. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity Is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage *52.00 and $60.00- A ro- 
d notion is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry. $34; return. $66.75 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for lie voyage $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McSOWAN, 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St 
H. Sz A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal 
J and 02 State St., 
nov4dtf I Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
Daily Tine, Sundays Excepted. 
TUB NEW AXD PALATIAL STKAMl'KS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season 
for connections with earliest trams for points 
bevomi. 
Through rickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New Yol k, etc. 
lieturning, leave India Whart, Boston, 
over} Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOME, Gen. Agt. 
Oef 1,18'J5. 
rjIHE NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF 
BERMUDA 
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION, 
is readied in forty-eight hours from New 
York, by the elegant steamers of the Que- 
bec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation 
of these islands south of the Gulf stream 
renders. FltOST UNKNOWN and the porous 
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA, High- 
est class passenger steamers are dispatched 
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, ami the prin- 
ciple West India Islands, affording a charm- 
ing tropical trip at a cost ol about £1 per 
day. 
For particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada. 
A. E. OUTERBRJDGE & CO.. Agents, 39 
Broadway, New York. J. B. Keating, 511-2 
Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
oct 17. law ,13\v ,sat 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO, 
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1S96. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at i 
5.45, 6.40, 8.U0. A. M., 2.15, G.10 i\ M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Tre- ! 
fethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,, 2.15 
P. M. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Watoiiy 
and Saturday, 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, in, in- 
surance one-hail' the rate of sailing vessel, 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. JR., and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of jomny-eion. 
Faa&age 8G 0.00. Kound TripSlS-OO. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. VYING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou, 
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, S3 Stale St, Finko Building, Boston. 
Mass. oci22(ltf 
iBternuiiciiai tamsuip lo. 
FOB 
hilport. Lilian, Calais. SUg.Ti, S.3., Halifax,5. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe Bret- 
on. The favorite rout© to Caxnpobeilo and 
St, Andrews. N, B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, jar* Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street. 
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man. 
fe2&dcf El. P. C. HER8EY. Agent. 
^.ILFCiSJ SS 
sm WIM1EE RESORTS 
,, are: reached best via the 
i: 
£ VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND 
J.HJOHNSGN N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON. 
HARPSWELL STEMMim 
Heqinnlng October 5th. 1890. the steamer 
MEltRYCOSEAfi will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For I,onir Is.. CRebeajgue, Harpswell, 
Hailey’s aiid Oi ’s Is.. 3.00 p. nt. 
Return for Portland, leave Ore’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a. 111. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays 
ISAIAH DANIJiLS, Gen’t Manager. 
oc5t ritf 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO 
For Bath, Boo'Eibay Harbor and 
Uhcassetl. 
STE^MEs’J 8ALACIA. 
(flOSIMENCIXa M NUAV. Oot. 12til, until y lurther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesday*. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 7.30 a. m." Popham Heach 0.45 a. in, 
Bath 11.If. a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. in. 
Arriviug at Wisoacset about 3 p. in. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth- 
bay liar bo r* 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3u a. m. Pop- 
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about 2 p. m. 
O. C. Of IVER, President. 
C11AS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer. octSdtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Row UoB'k Eiirect ILiae. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BI DAYLIGHT 
Delightful anil Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00; Round 
trip §7,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agaut. nov2dtf 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool. Portland Halifax 
"Nov. 19, Labrador, Dec. 10 Dec. 12 
Due. 3, Vancouver, Dec. 24 Dec. 26 
Doc. 17, Scotsman, Jan. 7 Jan. 9 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all 
trains due in Portland at noon. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. $52.50 to $70.00. Return $100 
to $130, according to steamer and berth. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool. London and 
Londonderry, §34 to §30.25. Return, §66.25 
to §69, according to steamer. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- 
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, §24.50 to 
$25.50, according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 416 Congress street. J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial 
street. 
j cleci »i« 
RAILROADS. 
grand trunk 
Kailway System. 
On and after MONDAY.September 21tb, 1806 
trains will r uias toilows. 
leave. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.f 
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m.f 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. J 
For is’hnd Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
6.00 p. IP.. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; ana 
0.00 p. in. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.; 8.15,5.40 and 0.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
ill.; and 5.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and 
5.40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 i). m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays 1 acluded. Attached to this 
train is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nighs 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Gan'l Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 7tli, 1SSKJ. Je22tf 
MAINE”CENTRAL i». R. 
Iu Effect Oct, 4th. 1808. 
Trains .'save Portland, Uu'ok Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and Inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a. -as. For Brunswick. Batli, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowbegan, Liston 
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks- 
port, Yaueaboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and St. .John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. 'Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lew- 
iston, Wlnthrop. Waterviile, Livsrmora Fails, 
Farmington, Phillips and Kangeley. 
10.30 ». m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Watervllie. 
19.50 p, ui. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Watervllie. .MooseHead Lake 
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo 
• in! nirf + .itltn tin,.,,.,, Q. A imnel-n/ii/ UmilfDll. 
1.15 p. m., For Danville J*., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Uumiord Falls, Bemis 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinglleld. Oarrabasset, 
Phillips and Kangeley. Wfntlirop, Oakland, 
Blngliam, Waterville, Skovvbegau and Matta- 
warnkeag. 
1.20 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox is Lincoln division, Waterville^ 8kow- 
kegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag. 
5.05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bata, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta anil Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester. Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauia 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta,' Waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksnort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'iax 
ami the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt Gaia 
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Shorbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all nolnts west. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Coinisb. Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett, 
FaDyans, Lancaster. I.irae Ridge, St. Johns- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 ft. m., paper tram lor Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor, 
11.00 p. m_. Night Express to Bath. Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
cars for St. John. 
ARRIVALS IS PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyaus. Bartlett 
and Bridgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston ami 
Mechanics Falis, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville, 
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kingueid, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and 
Rumford Fall3,12.30 p.m. jMattawainkeag,Ban- 
gor and Rockland 12.25 p, m. mixed 
from North Conway, 4.40; Skowhegaa, 
Wa erville, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John, 
Bor Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad 
Lake viaB. is A.. Bangor, 5.36 p. m.; Range ley, 
Farmingfon, Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 6.45 
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag. 
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily 
except Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS. Genera! Manager. 
F. £. B007HBY, G. F. is T. A. 
sept30 dtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y, 
In Effect Oct. 5. 1833. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 4. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfiald, Can* 
ton. DixtielJ and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m.. l.IB and 5.10 p. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls 
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L. 
R. R. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on 1*. A K. F. K’y. 
K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Mains. 
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent, 
JUUXZ tub nuuiiuiu 
Portland & Worcesier Line 
POETLM0 & K6CHESTES E. II 
STATION FOOT 0F_PKEBLE STREET, 
On and after Kumlaj. October 4, 1838 
Paascuger trains will Leave Portland: 
For 'Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nasnua, W indham and Epping at 7.30 a. 
m and 13 .30 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. m. 
For Rochester. Springrvale. Alfred, Water- 
hero and Saoo River at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana 
5.30 D. m. 
For ttorhaxn at 7.S0 and 9.45 a. nu 12.30, 
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.4ff> a. m., 12.30, 3.00. 5.30 and 
6.20 o. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects 
at Avs? Janet?®® with “Hoosae Tanaal 
Route** for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via ‘'.Providence lane,” foi' Norwich and 
New York, via ‘“Norwich Lias" with Boston 
& Albany R. K- ioT the West, and with ths 
New York All Rail via “Sm inalield-’* 
Trams arrive at Portland lrom Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol, 
3.30 and 5.45 pi, ai,: from Oorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. nl, 1.SU 
4.15, 5.45 p. m. 
f or through Tickets to ail points West ana 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket Agaat Portland. Ma j. W. PETERS. Sup6. 
Ie2l dtl 
1 ^ 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. in. tor Portland, touching at South 
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays wilt leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Boo h hay. _ 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquhlat 6 s. in. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbav Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Friday* will leave East Boothbav at 7.15 
a. in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trio at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland, 
ALFRED RACK, Manager. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS lOUAI. 
.7. K. Libby.. 
Eastman Bros. & Banroft. 
nven. Moore & Co. 
Jiii'us Bros.—2. 
Hooper, bon & Leighton. 
Messenger's notice. 
L. H. Sciilosborg. 
How & Pinkbaru. 
II y s Pharmacy. 
Palmer Slioe Co. 
Notice. 
1 rank B. CIark-2. 
Oscar G. Hunt. 
Notice Hereby given. 
T. t\ Homsteu. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Polo. 
Ladies’ Aid Course. 
_ 
New Wants, To Let, for sale,Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements wliltie found under 
Leir appropriate noads on Page 6. 
brief jottings. 
At, the regular meeting of Ancient 
Land Mark Lodge, F. and A. M., Wed- 
nesday night, 1 Past Master Charles E. 
S tow on behalf of the lodge presented to 
WarsLipful Master Charles P. Costello a 
beautiful master’s jewel of gold appro- 
priately inscribed. 
Kev. S. F. Pearson will speak at the 
rooms of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association Sunday, January 10 at 
4.SO p. m. All women are cordially invit- 
ed. 
It is proposad to give a large whist 
L».n *> -- -- » —— i- 
be devoted to the fund for schoolroom 
decoration. 
At the Riverton last evening casino 
a party of about 40 Portland ladies and 
gentlemen enjoyed a supper and dance. 
It was a briiht, clear cold day yester- 
d ay. 
'.There will be a hearing In the United 
States court Monday on the libel against 
schooner Waterloo. 
Three Portland young women, two 
Portland young men and another young 
man from the rural districts were arrest- 
ed in Bidueford Thursday for being in- 
toxicated and creating a disturbance on 
the street. They were fined each SI and 
ocsts in the Biddeford municipal court 
yesterday morning. The farmer paid 
yesterday. 
P rtiand lodge, No. 42, N. K. O. P., 
will celebrate its anniversary Wednesday 
evening January 20. There will be a 
public installation followed by an enter- 
tainment and refreshments. 
“The Problems of Life,” will le the 
subject before the Portland Theosophioal 
Society, 642 1-2 Congress street, Sunday 
evening at 7.30. The paper on “The 
Guardians of Humanity” will he given 
later. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all. 
The funeral services of the late William 
Kelly will take place Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from bis late residence, 27 
Cushman street. 
Change of Firm, 
In another column notice is given of 
the change in the partnership of L. C. 
Yonug & Co., merchant tailors, the busi- 
ness, however, to be continued under tho 
same firm name by Mr. G. F. York and 
Mr. M. H. Ames, both of whom are well 
known in connection with this firm, Mr. 
Tern as the former partner of Mr. 
Young, aud Mr. Ames as an employe for 
some years. The high standing hereto- 
fore enjoyed by this house wi.l doubtless 
be maintained, and the friends of the 
rew partners wish them success. 
Carpenter Injured at Elevator. 
John Orcott of Greenway, Mlohigan, a 
c»rpenter, at work on the new elevator 
was badly injured at the Grand Trunk 
elevator yesterday afternoon. While 
standing on the frame work of the struc- 
ture twenty-five feet from the ground. 
UiUUbU (TOO DUiUOA VJ n nri Uiu uvi 
r.nd knocked off. He fell to the ground, 
fractured bis ribs and badly injured his 
hand. Be was taken to Maine General 
hospital in an ambulanoe.l 
Young Women's Christian Association. 
The quarterly meeting of the Young 
Women’s Christian association will be 
held in their rooms, 587% Congress street, 
Monday, January 31 at 7.30 u. m. Re- 
ports of the work for the quarter will be 
lead and an informal entertainment nro- 
vided. All members are requested to be 
pieseut. 
Washingtonian Meeting. 
The usual Washingtonian meeting will 
be held tomorrow evening in Gospel 
Mission hall at 7 o’clock. Good music 
may be excreted. The meeting will be 
addressee, by Rev. S. F. Pearson and 
Captain George H. Blake. Everyone ia 
made welcome. 
Portland Typographical Union. 
The monthly meeting of the Portland 
Typographical Union will be held this 
oftornoou at 5.15 o’dock at the rooms on 
Middle stress. A full attendance is re- 
quested as action will he taken on sev- 
eral uew ameudments to the constitu- 
tion. 
The Governor's Presents. 
Tha handsome presents made Gov. 
Cleaves at Augusta, Wednesday, will bo 
visaed oa exhibition In the window of 
M Steinert & Sons under Mechanic’s 
►lull in a day or two. Besides those «1- 
r sady mentioned in the PRESS was a 
esjnt from the board of railroad com- 
m iss oners and consisted of a valuable re- 
volting office table. 
Women f 
W 
of Taste | 
Realize that in cooking every- 
thing depends on the flavor. 
Some like Vanilla,some Lemon .others Straw- 
berry. You can procure from your grocer W 
BAKER’S Tair^T $ 
§ EXTRACTS 
The CHEAPEST and BEST of all flavor- 
ings. The cheapest because they are doable 
the strength of ordinary extracts. 1 he 
best because they are pure and oi un» 
£ varying excellence. 
They have stood the test of time. 
ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE, jjfc 
Xjfe aft- 
WOMEN’S THANK OFFEKING. 
Meeting of Maine Congregational 
Women Yesterday. 
Miss Child Speaks of Missionary Work In 
India and Ch ina—Offering in Memory 
of Mrs. W. S. Dana—Immense Atten- 
dance and Interesting Meeting. 
The annual thank offering meeting of 
Congregational Women-was held at High 
St. church yesterday afternoon. The 
vestry wes filled to overflowing, not a 
seat being unoccupied. 
Mrs. W. H. Fenn piesided and after 
brief devotional exercises introduced as 
the speaker of the afternoon Miss Anna 
Child,Secretary of (he Womans' Board 
of Foreign Missions. 
Misa Child i« a lady of pleasing ad- 
dress, a ready speaker and au entorcaiu- 
tug one as well. 
Her subject was Missionary work in 
India and China and the address wae 
mainly a recital of interesting anecdote 
and description of scenes and incidents 
experienced in a trip though the mission- 
ary fields of these two historic and inter- 
esting countries. 
After pleasant Introductory remarks 
Misa Child took her hearers first, iu 
imagination to the great City of Bom- 
bay in India. 
The address was quite long and was in 
the nature of an informal chat rather 
than a set speecn. Among many uuurr 
things,Miss Child said in effect: 
Our first landing placo was iu Bombay 
where I caught my first glimpse of heath- 
enism. Bombay presents a motley 
picture. Over 70 languages are spoken 
there. There is intense poverty. We don’t 
know what poverty is in this oouutry. 
'The streets ofBombay are nsed for a bed 
for countless thousands each night. A 
tremendous mass of people live lu object 
poverty aud want. 
The speaker paid a high compliment 
to the British government. It is a great 
thing to be a subject and baTe the pro- 
tection of a great Christian nation said 
she. 
Great Britam does wonders for its sub- 
jects in Indiu.Thls morning’s paper tells 
us that England will provide for the 
famine sufferers in India. I know the 
Madeira school is your special charge. It 
is sweet to know it is a memorinm of 
one of your own noble Christian workers. 
You would he oharmed with the sohool 
nnd its Hindoo goholars could you see 
them. 
They are lovable and they are beauti- 
ful. The quality of their work Is sur- 
prisingly good. I attended one of their 
prayer meetings. The congregation sits 
upon the floor. The subject was “Ser- 
vice”. They read the monition to Joshua 
to be strong and of good courage. They 
talked of how they could get strong iu 
faith and works. They expressed their 
simple beliefs iu a most touching way. 
I had been told the Hindoo girls never 
laughed. There is a sort of atmosphere 
of sadness which seems to surround 
them. When I saw the gills of this school 
at a picnic I changed my mind. They do 
know how to laugh. They too know 
bow to cry. They are sensitive and they 
are our sisters. 
Miss Child described at considerable 
length the heathen customs aud so called 
religious rites of the Mohammedan faith. 
She also spoke of the excellent morals 
of these people iu temporal matters. They 
actually believe their heathen religion 
and are true and faithful to it. 
Of the Chinese field Miss Child spoke 
at considerable length. The Chinese were 
a very different people from those she 
had just left in India. They had none 
of the poetry or romance nor oriental 
obarm of the beautiful Bindco, but for 
ail that the work there was equally in- 
spiring. 
The Chinese she described as a nation 
cf jeerers and scoffers. It costs something 
to be a Christian in Cbiua. Therefore 
whan once converted having paid the 
costly price the native convert becomes 
the most zealous and oousecrated of 
Christian workerJ. She was especially 
impressed with the extent of what can 
ho ilnno in Dhirm with a little raoueT. 
She hart been informed it cost the city 
of Boston |U6 year to support each In- 
mate of the city’s poor house. This sum 
will support three native Bible leaders 
iu China for a year. 
MIsb Child spots at length of the work 
in China of the two Portland women 
Miss Gould and Miss Morrill, whom she 
described as noble Christian women,oon- 
seorated to their Masters’ service and 
successful practical missionaries. The 
audience listened with great interest to 
her description of the school of which 
these fearless women have oharge. She 
beliovetl their suocsss was due to the 
earnest prayers of the Portland women 
who took such interest in their work 
“by works as well as by faith’’. 
'Jlie spanker related manyamusing 
storieS. One illustrated the estimation 
in which women are held by the Chinese 
and how they are looked down upon: 
told of the resoue of a family party from 
drowning by Chinamen. The head of 
the family was presented with a bill for 
the service rendered. 
Two items of it read: 
To saving umbrella, 60 cents. To sav- 
ing wife, 26 cents. 
The audience were greatly amused also 
by her description of the tendency of the 
Chinese to lau&h. She dubbed them a 
“nation cf laughers”. 
“If a man tells you of the birth of 
a male child (a great event) he will 
laugh but if he tells yon of the death of 
a devoted mother be will laugh also.” 
Many of the bright stories related 
would lose their charm reduced to type 
Miss Child has greet hopes of the work 
cf the Gospel in Chinn. Progress is slow 
she said, hut it is advancing. Very slowly 
but equally surely and steadily the 
light of the blessed Truth is brenking 
through the dark, dark wails of heathen- 
ism In the orient. One by one the ior 
stitutions of depravity and idolatry are 
crumbling the dust nerer to rise again 
and sooner or later to he replaced by the 
Cross of Christ. 
Miss Child spoke about an hour ami 
a halt and held the very oloest atlentlon 
of the large audienoo. 
The thank offering taken is to fur- 
nish a school room in Madeira in memo- 
ry of Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana for a long 
time treasurer of the Maine Branoh and 
a devoted and untiring worker in the 
cause. 
_ 
Award In the Schooner Mall Case, 
In the United States District oourt 
yesterday afternoon tbe oase of Israel L. 
Snow et als vs. sohooner Mall was 
brought up before Judge Webb. The 
vessel bad been sold by Marshal Donovan 
aud tbe question before the oourt was 
the division of the proceeds in the 
registry of the oourt. The conrt awarded 
to Crockett & Co., $89.16; Snow & Co., 
$22.99; Havey & Co., $21.03; Marquand & 
Co., $82.37; A. L. Hopkins, $29.81 aud G. 
J. Morton $20. Bird aud Bradley ap- 
peared for Crockett & Co., Clarence Hale 
for Harvey & Co.; E. 8. Dodge for Mar- 
quand, and Benjamin Thompson for A. 
L. Hopkins and G. J. Morton. 
Tukey’e Bridge. 
About twenty men aie now employed 
Id building the piers for tbe newTukey’s 
bridge. They will be completed in a few 
weeks. The total cost of the piere will 
be about $48,000. The abutments must 
be built after the piers are completed. 
These will no t- somewhere about $40,000. 
After the abutments nre completed the 
new iron bridge will be laid and this will 
cost about $70,000, making .the total ex- 
pense about $150,000. The new bridge 
will probably be completed during the 
year 1897. 
PERSONAL. 
Hamilton H. Hill, of Boston, is at the 
Falmontb. ^ 
Editor John O. Patten of the Bath 
Times was in town yesterday. 
H. F. Chadbourne, railroad commis- 
sioner, was stopping at the West EDd 
hotel yesterday. 
Secretary Garland, Y. M. C. A. is 
confined to the house with illness. 
Mr. W. L. Lockwood of the Trinity 
Praying Band, Boston, Mass., will speak 
at the Men’s meeting in Y. M. C. A. 
hall tomorrow at 4.30 p. m. Mr. Lock- 
wood has gained for himself, among the 
men of Portland, the reputation of being 
an Intensely interesting spenker and 
donbtless all those who have heard him 
will he glad of the opportunity to listen 
to him on this occasion. 
The Falmouth hotel arrivals are: F. 
F. Clapp, B. W. Williams, H. A. Hill, 
D. S. Clark, Boston; J. W. Wakefield, 
J. H. Ramsay, Bath; J. 0. Owen, Bel- 
fast; W. E.Reed, Waterville; Wm.David- 
son, Yarmouth; S. W. Carr, Bowdoin- 
ham; J. F. Ratlins, G. J. Burghardt, 
F. Btterfleld. Mark, Bernstein, New 
York; F. M. Decker, M. Leopold, Phila- 
delphia; J. H.Vau Zile, Montreal; Capt 
K. p. Mood, steamship Mongolian; E. 
M. Campbell,Indianapolis; J. M. Snow, 
Norfolk; M. H. Winchester, Burling- 
ton. 
Among the arrivals at the Congress 
Square hotel yesterday were: E. P. 
Coffin, Skowhegan; G. A. Caswell, Ban- 
gor; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Winchester, 
Manchester; C. R. Fish. O. H. Allen, 
J. E. Anderson, W. A. Shockley, H. 
A. Lewis, J. W. Kerr, J. F. Harmness, 
J. H. Smith, C. G. Russell, F. L. Clif- 
ford, S. Bernhardt, C. C. Ide, G. King- 
man, H. E. Troutman, G. F. Waywnrd, 
A. A. Trundy E. P. Pillsbury, J. b. 
KemptoD, Boston; L. A. Lamphear 
A. L. Ebbels S. T. Browning and wife, 
New York; C. M. Berr, 6t. Johnbury; 
A. 8. Bean, W. Bethel; H.W. Rice, Paw- 
tucket; Mrs. and Mrs. C. L. Dilling- 
ham, Dixfleld; John O. Patten, Bath; 
James P. Forrest, agent The Gormans; 
L. C. Cornish, Augusta; F. P. Withing- 
ton, Buckfield; Er. J. F. R. Hill, Wnt- 
erville. 
The arrivals at the Preble house yester- 
day were: G. M. McCartney, Toledo; W. 
L. Smart, Merrimac; L. C. Leslie, Jr., 
Bangor; C. E. King, Chicago, III. ; C. 
H. Malden, Belfast; Hod. C. H. Adams, 
Limerick; K. W. Walker, Bethel; F. S. 
Lewis, Webster, N. H.; B. L. Drew, 
Boston; J.B. Brewster, M.T. Wood, New 
York; J. B. Stover, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Portland Council A. P. A, 
At tho last session the time of holding 
its meetings was charged to Monday 
night commencing next Monday. The 
time stated in last circular was extended 
until January 25, 1897. Next Monday 
there will be a clam collation. 
Merit 
« Merit talks” the BM || 
intrinsic value of D jEpj $ g# © 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. B 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled ourative power and there- 
fore It has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive beneiit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system. 
Severe Case of Dyspepsia 
“ I suffered from dyspepsia 20 years. I 
had a feeling as though there was a lump 
in my stomach. I did not dare to eat 
meat or warm bread, very few vegetables, 
for fear of the great distress food caused 
me. I experienced relief right after com- 
mencing to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My 
appetite increased, I gained in general 
health and strength. I can eat almost any- 
thing now without discomfort. Although 
I had been an invalid for twenty years, I 
can truthfully say that I am better than 
for a long time. I never weighed so much 
in my life.” Mss. Emily F. Bump, 45 
Portland Street, Middleboro, Mass. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
u s rs-ii easy to buy, easy to take, HOOd S PUSS easy to operate. 20c. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
Fair. 
Portland, January 9,1897. 
Notwith- s T A N DING 
the great gaps 
that yesterday’s selling 
has made in the thirty or 
forty special lots of mer- 
chandise offered, there’s 
still enough left for you 
late ones, and the chance 
to get something that you 
really want at one-half 
and one-quarter the reg. 
ular prices is as good as 
ever. 
Today will be the last day 
of this special department 
clear-up. The Sunday 
and Monday papers will 
announce the details of 
the great final wind-up 
sale of what is left from 
the past fortnight’s selling 
_i. __ 
XU VCVV/U VI vwv 
store. Be sure and read 
it. 
_ 
This morning we’ll sell 
two hundred dozen beau- 
tifully embroidered Swiss 
Handkerchiefs with scal- 
loped edges, which have 
been used in the Christ, 
mas decorations, The 
Handkerchiefs are dusty 
and wrinkled and the 
boxes they came in are 
broken or lost. One 
washing will restore the 
handkerchiefs to all their 
original beauty, and we 
pay for the washing by 
dropping the price to 
three for 25c. It is the 
Handkerchief bargain 
of the year. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
METAL CEILINGS. 
Sole agent for the celebrated Sagen- 
dorph’s patents. 
Oscar F. Hunt, 
563 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
jan9&13 
HOW ABOUT 
Writing Paper 1 
We are offering Great Bar- 
gains for a few days. We name 
one lot only. 
200 pounds fine Writing Pa- 
per at 10c a pound. Begitiar 
price 25c pound. 
Special Bargain in Crepe 
Tissue Paper at 10c a roll. 
FRANK b7 CLARK, 
Baxter mock. 
ianO 3t 
1 CARDS ... 
New Era—Gilt Edge, 
Bijou, A 
*§ Hustling: J«e» J 
Ivory, 
y Congress. 
Trophy Whist, 
ye Witches Fortune 
^ and a dozen other kinds, J* 3 i 
^ at. 
? HAY'S PHARMACY, ^ 
P- Middle St. 2j| 
STORE OPEN THIS EVENINC. 
i Sixth Day of the Serial Sale. 
MEN’S Half price 
FURNISHINCS. Sale of 
Men’s 
White and Percale Shirts, 
Neckwear, Cloves and half 
a hundred things for men’s 
comfort and convenience. 
All broken lots are marked 
at Half priee today. 
Comfortable evening 
shopping in our spacious 
aisles and get at able 
counters. 
1 
2 
Shirts Garner’s Percale Shirts, 
at Half. A dozen styles or more, 
nicely laundered, 2 col- 
lars, 1 pair cuffs. Never sold less 
than $1.00, Today’s price 50c 
White body Shirts with Fancy 
Percale Bosoms and Cuffs. Always 
$1.00. Today 50c 
Soft Negligee Shirts. Collars and 
Cuffs attached. 75 cent quality, 
38c 
“Arcade” White Shirts. Dollar 
always. Today 50c 
A few extra large Percale Shirts, 
25c 
Neckwear A hundred Gents’ Silk 
at Half. Teck Neckties. Good 
styles. Light and 
medium colors. Our best 25 cent 
Ties. Today 2 for 25 cents. 
“Saranac vve naa last wees. 
Buck Gloves over Five hundred 
at Half. Pa*rs of these famous 
Gloves for men. 
There may be Two hundred left, 
Manufacturer’s samples and a trifle 
out of condition by handling. 
For Motormen, Conductors, 
Drivers, Gentlemen. Some are 
lined, some are unlined. Every pair 
will lie sold at Half price. 
| Another Half price Dress 
2 Goods Day, 
| One more Half price Linen 
2 Day. 
| Silk Remnants at Half 
2 again. 
| Ladies’ Garments at Half and 
2 Two-thirds today. 
| Haraburgs at Half today. 
2 
Muslin We are preparing 
Underwear for a Carnival of 
Monday. Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Underwear in 
Muslin and Flannelette Monday. 
We’ve more Garments, more space, 
more light and more Bargains in 
this department than at any 
previous sale. 
Begins Monday morning at S 
o’clock. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
------—---- 
Blankets The see-sawing of 
Today. Thermometer, Mercury 
and Wool Blankets 
brings mercury down and Blankets 
up into notice today. Window No. 
3, Congress St. front, is filled 
with High Grade Blankets from 
makes we know of. 
T T Into this lot we put all our -LiOl I, $8.00, $6.60 and $5.00 
<34 OQ Blankets with beautiful fptr.Oe/e Jacquard borders, in unique 
designs, at 84.89 
r „4 tt Into this lot goes all our JUOl Is5 great 12-4 and 11-4. $4.39, 
flO in $4.00,“ $3.75 and $3.60 
RIankatsat *3.49 
T f TTT Into tills lot go all onr $3.75, JUUl 111, #3.60, $3.25 and $3.00 
CfO 06 Blankets, all made of Superior. 
tpiW.c/O. Stock, with handsome 
borders, at 82.98 
Ladies’ Shoes Today we put on 
$1.89. sale about 100 pair 
Ladies’ Shoes that 
have beeu selling at $2.37 and 2.00 
for $1.89 
Don'gola vamp shoes, 
patent, leather tips, cloth 
tops, Button and Lace. All 
sizes—B, C. D width. 
Another lot Box Calf 
shoes, praotlcally water 
proof. Lace only (no 
Buttons). 
Thlra lot All Dougola, 
except the leather tips. 
All sizes, C, D, E width. 
These all go Fri- 
day and Saturday 
at $1.89 
Ladies’ Wool On “Bargain- 
Undervests. apolis” today. Sev- 
eral lots of Ladies’ 
Fin6 Wool and Merino Undervests. 
White and Natural Wool, Silk 
bound, Pearl buttons. 
These we don’t offer as a great 
bargain. They are fine, high-class 
goods at fair prices. Worth all we 
ask for them. Made for people who 
want nice goods. 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.37|. 
Selling today. 
J. B. LIBBY. 
FURS • SPECIAL. 
We beg lo announce to Hie public onr First Annual 
Clearance Sale 
Next Tuesday. 
Our stock is large nut] of good variety, and this Is 
done simply lo reduce it. Tills sale should prove inter- 
esting as our furs tire well known for their high stand- 
ard. The entire stock will foe offered without reserve, 
at prices regardless of cost. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. S2th. 
TERMS CASH—But money buck if not satisfactory. 
L. H. ISCHLOSBERG, 
TiuKUiJLztcttiriiig Furrier, Corner Free and Cross Si*. 
janO aatBinp 
| BINES BROS. CO. § 
8 === 8 
Q 50 dozen Gents’ 15c Collars at O 
Q only 8c each. Q 
15 dozen brand-new White Q 
s Shirts, with fancy colored 
O bosoms (regular $1.00 Shirts) at X 
© only 85c today. Very choice U 
8 patterns. © © 
— 75 dozen very tine 50c and = 
ES 75c Neckties, new goods, at only = 
== 39c each. 
E 50 dozen Laundered White E 
= Shirts at 43c and 50c each. = 
too dozen regular 25c and E 
45c Neckties at 8c and 15c each. = 
S Cardigan Jackets, Night Shirts, = 
— Underwear, Suspenders, &c., = 
— 4c., &c., at lowest prices ever = 
E made by us on such goods. ~ 
| bines Bros, co. | 
ilinilllllllOOOOOOOOOlililllllllllm 
From Yarmouth, Freeport, Lewiston, Falmouth, Westbrook, Windham, Cape 
Elizabeth, %Scarboro and Greater Portland have made a call at T. F. 
Homsted’s the past two days and accepted some of the Bar- 
gains that are going at the Price Cutting Sale, 
Of all the trades tlie 50 inch Novelties at 59c, seems to be ap, 
predated more than any Dress floods Bargain we have ever of* 
fercd. Regular retail price has been $1.50 per yard.. 
Our Linen Sale still continues at cut prices. 
FOR A COTTON BARGAIN. 
One case of Light and Dark Pongees. Pongee is the name 
given them but really a very tine Percale would come nearer the 
name. 12 l-2c has always been the price. Cut price will be just 
half of that © 1-lc. 
Oh! we are giving great bargains all over the store. Come in 
_a__ .rAi.« cl.neo 
T. F. HOMSTED, - 451 Congress SI, 
♦ PLATE GLASS FROSTS j 
i 
i 
are constantly exposed to dangers 4 
of breakage. Tblnk of the little things that J 
are liable to cause a smash-up. The little 4 
stones in the hands of little boys. j 
Think of the bigger kind* of acoidents and J 
how life they are. A runaway horse, a fight, 4 
a crowd, a shore-and your window Is a < 
wreck. J 
It isn’t necessary to run these risks. An 4 
insignificant amount expended each year in < 
plate glass Insurance will replace the glass 1 
should anything happen to It. The worry } 
saved is alone worth the amouot. i 
♦ 
| DOW & PINKHAH, JS Ex tangeS 
